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BRIllStl ROYALTY HAS REBELS AND f DERALS LN. MESBIT CANT SEE IT 
A BUSY DAY IN PARIS MAY UNITE AGAINST U. S. I*WAY HIS PARTYDUS

I Grit Member for North Oxford 
Balks on Free Implements 

Question.

FRANCIS JOSEPH,
EMPEROR OF AUSTRIA.

Carranza, Leader of Constitutionalist Forces, Regards Seiz
ure of Vera Cruz by American Naval Forces as Act of 
Hostility Against Mexican Nation.

(Reception to King George 
Splendid Tribute to En

tente Cordiale. STILL PEEK! 
OIEII [JJ.

STUMER IS 
*T 11 ICE

TROUBLE IN THE RANKS ' 
OF THE OPPOSITION »WARNS AMERICANS TO WITHDRAW TROOPS

FROM CITY AS SOON AS PRACTICABLE.
^RECEPTIONS, REVIEW AND 

BANQUET THE FEATURES
None Willing to Move Amend-; 

ment, Laurier Himself Will ; 
Have to—Decay of Party 
More Evident Each Day.

More Bombarding by American Warships Yesterday— Rear 
Admiral Sends Message to Htelp Restore Order—Mayor 
Refuses to See Messenger—Figures Show Six Ameri
cans Killed and Thirty Wounded in Seizure of the City.

tWhile King Reviews Traps the
British Foreign Minister and Steamer Minto Goes to Relief

of Tramp Hemmed in By Ice 
Near Cape Jack.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier^sks for In
formation as to Expected 
Legislation Dealing With 
Mackenzie and Mann Road.

V

French Premier Hold Infor
mal Consultations.

I Ottawa, Out., April 22—The decay 
ot the opposition has not been so ap
parent since they were defeated in 
1911, as during the present debate on 
the budget. All session they have 
shown themselves indecisive, heart- 
low and despondent, but today the/ 
are la .the throes of political decay.

When the budget debate started, A. 
K. MacLean talked for hours but mov. 
ed no amendment He found it hard 
to swallow some of the free trade doc
trines of hie leader and. the majority 
of his party. He declared himself in 
favor of free food, free wheat and free 
agricultural implements, but ho re-

Charlottetown, April 22.—Steamer 
Minto, instead of coming here today 
as usual from Pictou, left that port 
this morning to the relief of an un
known steamer caught in the ice ten 
miles north of Cape Jack. She is a 
large tramp steamer bound up to Mirar

son that Huerta did not represent the 
Mexican nation, but on the other hand, 
feared the Mexican people might be 
Inflamed and drawn into a conflict 
which would make them sacrifices to 
tho usurpations of Huerta.

General Carransa described the con
stitutionalists* successes saying the 
Huerta was slowly being crushed and 
that tho constitutionalists soon would 
be in possession of the Mexico City 
government. Whe^t they triumphed, 
lie pointed out, ami* reparation would 
be made for all offenses. In the mean
time he wished the United States to 
take no steps which would excite the 
Mexican people.

Tho note, it was admitted by many 
officials, was capable of a friendly 
construction, but there whs some 
doubt expressed that the subordinate 
officers under General Carranza might 
not be so conservative. Apprehension 
over this situation was manifest in 
many quarters.

Should hostility on the part of the 
Constitutionalists crystallise, plans of 
the army will bo changed. There 
were reports during the day tliat 
jôlnt array, and navy already had rec
ommended
bargo on arms. Action by Congress 
approving the president’s course in 
using the army and navy in view of 
the situation he had presented in his 
message, and the receipt of details of 
tho fighting at Vera Crus were the 
chief devetopfsegfe} attire flay. Offic
ials expressed thetwfelves as greatly 

the text of the Carranza letter up to-| pleased with the promptness of Hear- 
a late hour tonight, but indirectly was 
acquainted by one of the constitution
alists representatives here of the sub
stance of it.

Carranza pointed out that the seiz
ure of Vera Cruz would be regarded 
as a hostile act by the Mexican peo
ple and that It was advisable for the 
United States to withdraw its troops 
from Vera Cruz just as sdon as was 
practicable.

Carranza agreed with President Wil-

Washington, April 22.—General Car
ranza’s note to President Wilson, de
claring the seizure of Vara Cruz by 
American forces a violation of the 
national sovereignty of Mexico, Invit
ing the United States to suspend hos
tile operations and withdraw Its forc
es, and suggesting that the constitu
tionalist government should receive 
demands for reparation of offenses 
committed by Huerta stirred the Mix- 
lean situation to a new and acute 
crisis late tonight.

Paris, April 23.—It was an exten
sive programme that the British royal 
H letters to Paris carried through yes- 
fterday, but every stage was marked 
(by fervent enthusiasm and spontane
ous outbursts of cordiality which at- 
(forded a splendid tribute to both the 
strength of the entente cordiale and mlchl for load of pulp wood. Up to

(the personal esteem in which the peo- dark tonight the Minto was within
I pie of France hold the English sover- jjve mnea 0f the other steamer. She
teigns. , expects to reach the latter in the

The reception of deputations, a mil.- .
itary review, a municipal reception and 
la banquet at the British embassy, fol- 
1 lowed by a gala performance at the 
icpera filled in an epoch making day.

At the Hotel De Ville King George 
Ltnade his first speech, in French, re- 
rferring to Paris as a city for which his 
father always had a particular predi
lection. The forenoon was devoted to 
the reception of deputations from the 
^British communities in Paris, which 
^brought before His Majesty the com- 
jmerclal, philanthropic and sporting 
iorganzations of the British colony.

The British chamber of commerce 
>n\ere thanked by the King for their 
lehare in promoting and maintaining 
'(relations between the two countries,
UB well as promoting trade relations 
lbetween France and the British do- 
«minions.
i The chief feature of the day was 
kthe great military review held at Via- 
cennes during the afternoon. The Via-

«IdfïîmnKri™ wsl- 
mrot» HMidwd p»*t to. royal «tand.
Iwhtle thèse spectacular ecenee have 
(been enacted Sir Edward Grey, the 
British foreign minister, has been en
gaged with Premier Doumorgue of 
France in formal deliberations, al
though. according to an authorized 
statement, there is no question c*f any 

formal Anfclo-Franch agreement, 
amplification ct the

Ottawa, April 22.—Because the op
position considers that it should re
ceive notice of tho form the expected 
legislation for aid to the C. N. R., Is 
to take before morning sittings of 

I the house should begin, these were 
today postponed from next Monday to 
an indefinite date.

Premier Borden moved a resolution 
in the house to have morning sittings 
beginning next Monday. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, however, stated that there 
was a persistent rumor that the gov
ernment would introduce Important le
gislation in regard to the Canadian 

If this were the case, it 
would not bo opportune to have morn
ing sittings until the opposition had 
had tifne to study the proposed legls-

"Without committlns myself, as to amendment came and now we re told 
tho reports tho leader of the oppost- that Sir Wilfrid Laurier himself will 
tlon has referred to," replied Mr. Bor- hav» to move the amendment tomor. 
den “there will undoubtedly be fur- row night and that a vote will be tak. 
thcr legislation which has not appear- eu soon. The troubles within the par
ed on the order paper and In view of ty on toe free trade principles of » 
this I will not press my resolution to few of tile leaders of the opposition this l will not pres are apparent and today the fat was 1»
aay- Murnhv inquired the fire when E. N. Nesbit, the Libera*

leader for North Oxford, announced 
that he was nnt in favor of free agri
cultural implomnets. He said he 
would reduce the duty seven per cent,, 
that is two per cent, more than the 
government has done, but as to cut
ting the duty pff altogether he would 
not consent to that. The Liberal pro» 
tectlonists have avoided speaking in 
the debate for the most part, but thè 
imporant point is .that for weeks hia 
budget debate has been in progrès* 
and the Liberal party is so decadent 
that they have been unable to move 
one single amendment as yet. The 
like of it is not remembered by any 
living parliamentarian. The Liberal 
party indeed has fallen upon evil- 
times. They are at war with themael-

FOR PROTECTION Northern.

used to move any amendments which 
would pin him down to these views. 
Speaker after speaker followed but no

Washington. April 22.—News that 
General Carranza, constitutionalist 
chief, had regarded the seizure of Vera 
Cruz by the American naval forces 
as an act of hostility to the Mexican 
nation, fell like a bombshell in official 
circles tonight.

President Wilson had especially dis
claimed any act of hostility to the 
Mexican people, particularizing Gen
eral Huerta as the object of tho Am
erican operations to secure reprisal 
for offenses at Tampico and elsewhere 
against the American flag. Consequent
ly the Washington government had 
hoped the constitutionalists would re
main silent and not interject them
selves in the Imbroylio.

Secretary Bryan had not received

;
Vienna, April 22—The condition of 

Emperor Francis Joseph has Improved 
to such an extent that the attending 
physicians consider all danger past.IN MEXICO
CANADA’S TRADE 

COMMISSIONER 
XT GLASGOW

Hon. Charles ■■■■ . .
when Information would be brought 
down as to Canadian Northern bond is
sues and was assured it would ba 
ready shortly, while Hon. W. T. Mbits 
told Mr. MacLean the supplementary 
estimates would be brought down in 
the neàr future. V ” ’ ' ' •

the restoration of the cm-

Premier Borden Says Steps 
Will Be Taken to Secure Life 
and Property During Present 
Hostilities. EM IS 

COMMITTED TOwin in no
Admiral Fletcher’s forces in taking 
possession of Vera Cruz and restoring 
order there. Future steps were un
certain. The president determined 
that his course shall be gradual. No 
orders have been issued to seize the 
customs house at Tampico. It is the 
purpose of the administration to keep 
order in Vera Cruz and await the full 
effect on Huerta of the first act of re-

Ottawa, April 22.—Premier Borden 
stated in the House of, Comorans this 
afternoon that the Canadian govern
ment will take steps to insure the 
safety of lives and property of Can
adians in Mexico during the present 
hostilities.

Mr. Borden said: “During the past 
year or eighteen months representa
tions in this regard have ben made 
by the Canadian government on sev
eral occasions. In case further repre
sentations 
from time to time they will be made 
without further delay.”

Frederick H, Dane Appointed 
to Post—Position Has Been 
Vacant For Some Time.

mew
(hut rather an 
existing relations. Premier Borden, who returned to tho 

capital today after a fortnight’s rest 
in the South, told Mr. Edmund Proulx, 
of Prescott, at the opening of the 
Commons today, that the government 
had received a copy of the resolution 
of the Vancouver County Orange 
Lodge in reference to home rule. No 
reply had been sent, said tbe Trine 
Minister. The government did not 
feel called upon to express any opin
ion in regard to* the contents of that 
resolution.

The Minister of Militia told Mr. J. 
H. Sinclair that the total cost of arm
ories and drill halls throughout Can
ada, built or building, from October 
16, 1911, to December 31st, 1913, was 
$1,063,000.

The budget debate was resumed by 
W. Nesbitt of North Oxford, who 

criticized the Finance Minister for his 
loans during the past year. He 
thought that if the minister had been 
more energetic in curtailing his ex
penditure he would have got along 
with considerably less borrowing.

Mr. Nesbitt said that if the late 
Liberal administration had done no 
more than to give the farmers free 
corn, free binder twine and free wire 

ng they would deserve credit. 
:hey had done much more for they 

had introduced tho British preference. 
It was not possible, however, to change 
nature by tariffs. It was natural for 
Canada to trade with tbe United 
States. "No matter what we do," he 
said, "we will naturally follow the 
Yankees.”

Dealing with the new steel duties, 
he said that -the changes had un
doubtedly been made at the solicita
tion of the steel corporations. But if 
the industry were suited to this coun
try the millions that had been paid in 
bounties should have been sufficient 
to firmly establish them. He thought, 
that corporations of all kinds should 
be made to submit their prospectuses 
to some competent authority.

Continued on page 2.

Continued on page 2.

“lilt PIPER 
EMIS TOE

Found Deplorable 
Conditions at Kingston

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, April 22.—Frederick Dane, . 

formerly commissioner of the T and L 
N. O., the Ontario government railway 
has been appointed Canadian Trade 
Commissioner at Glasgow, Scotland. 
There has been a vacancy at Glasgow 
for some time. He will take up his 
duties at once. The salary is $3,000.

become necessary
ondon Papers of Opinion It 

Will Be Impossible Now to 
Localize Fight Against 
Huerta,

ULSTER fill EXPUEl FROM 
PIE ItCESSIDY TO 

5UI5FY TOE POOlfC
Royal Commission’s Report Shows Bad State of Affairs in 

Some of the Departments—Recommends Segregation 
of Prisoners Into Classes and Closer Supervision of All 
Penitentiaries.

Ci Startling Disclosures in Docu
ment Produced by Asquith 
Concerning Recent Military 
Movements,

WANT CHEAP 
POSTAL RATE 

CONTINUED

London, April 23.—The editorial 
view of a majority of the London 
papers is that the United States is 
now committed to war with Mexico 
and that it will be impossible to lo
calize the war against Huerta.

The Daily Chronicle says: “We can
not suppose that President "XV il son is 
asking his countrymen to spend money 
and shed their blood merely to. re
place a villain like Huerta by a villain 
like Villa.” ,

All the papers recognize the magni
tude of the possibilities opened up 
by the happenings at Vera Cruz. The 
Morning Post, assumes that President 
Wilson, who has carefully studied the 
problem, has not yet fully revealed 
his plane.

The Dally Mall Mexico City corres
pondent says the cabinet has decided 
to promulgate a general amnesty mea
sure so that all Mexicans may be 
united in defense of their country.

niece of late duke

B
General Impression is That

London, April 22-The new white Statement of Ulster Council
fcoveringr°theierecent ^mBitary^raove- is Substantially ComBCt. 
ments in Ulster which was issued last 
night makes further startling disclo
sures. it is divided into three parte, 
covering correspondence between the 
war office and Sir Arthur Pagqt and 
other officers relating to movements 
of the troops, communications be
tween the admiralty and the fleet, also 
a statement by Sir Paget, giving a 
detailed account of an interview with 
the principal officers.

In this statement the commander- 
in-chief for Ireland admits that he 
alone is responsible for the misunder
standing which arose. The correspon
dence shows that instructions were 
issued by the admiralty to the vice- 
admiral commanding the third, battle 
squadron to proceed to Lamlash on 
March 19th, but according to the pre
mier’s statement in the House of Com
mons tills order was given without his 
knowledge and was countermanded.
The Dublin correspondent of the Morn
ing Post asserts that Sir A. Paget’s 
resignation is imminent

Ottawa, April 22—The royal com- 
mission appointed by the government 
last year to investigate certain char
ges of a serious character In connec
tion with the administration of Kings
ton penitentiary and to make recom
mendations for the care of criminals, 
had its report made public today by 
Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister ot Jus-

training of prisoners during their term 
of incarceration.

The commission found that the char
ges of politciai partisanship in- connec
tion with the administration of the 
institution were not borne out by evi
dence. It further found that the char
ges against Deputy Warden O’Leary, 
namely, that he favored Roman Catho
lics as against Protestants was with
out reasonable foundation.

The report goes at length into the 
question of segregation of various 
classes of criminals, pointing that the 
placing of youths in association with 
cld criminals only hastens their down-

London, April 23.—The Times’ mili
tary correspondent says that Sir Ar
thur Paget's position has been much 
shaken by the statement of the Ulster 
Unionist council. Although It Is un
derstood that the accuracy of certain 
parts of the statement is denied by 
Paget’s staff, the general Impression 
is that the statement is substantial
ly correct. There is natural ground 
for suspicion, adds the correspondent, 
that such a vast deployment of na
val and military forces as that arrang
ed against Ulster should have been ar
ranged on a basis of verbal Instruc
tions only. The cabinet are clearly 
making great efforts to retain him in 
office, but tbp general commander-in- 
chief in Ireland will probably realize 
that in order to make his oWn position 
tenable, his version of his speeches 
to the officers must be given to the 
public without delay.

But tNewspapers in London Urge 
Government to Meet Can
ada's Request Regarding 
Cheap Rates for British 
Magazines.

tice.The commission found that in cer
tain of its departments, conditions in 
the Ktogston penitentiary were de
plorable. were, to use the words of 
the report, “a twentieth century repro

of the unceasing toU of the 
” and a “crime against 
The report deals in a

ductlon 
galley slave," 
humanity." fl| 
comprehensive manner with the wholq 
question of prison economy and near- 

of recommendations are

fall.
The report also declares that "the 

industrial conditions in the peniten
tiaries are a disgrace to the Domin
ion. OF FIFE MARRIESly a score 

made with a view to a more humane 
and Christlanltke treatment of prison- 

The principal recommendations

London, April 22—The British post
master-general received today a depu
tation representing every uewspâper 
Interest here who appealed to him 
to meet the Canadian government in 
order to maintain the present cheap 
rate for British magazines for Cana-

Wlth regard to inside work,.the com
mission heard the evidence of organ
ized labor on the subject The labor 
representatives did not object to pri
soners being employed on work for 
the state as long as they did not com
pete with free labor but urged that 
the state should pay them wages and 
the commission agreed with this opin-

Ivondon, April 22—The marriage 
was celebrated at Brompton Oratory 
tills morning, according to Roman 
Catholic church rites, between Comte 
ntno Stetla, Edmonton, and Miss Ma- 

of the late Duke of

ers.
are:

Closer supervision of all peniten
tiaries by a permanent commission; 
more extended powers for the parole 
boards; the segregation of prisoners 
Into classes and better provisions for 
discipline, and the mental and moral

lie Dellsle, niece 
Fife.da.

Mr. Hobhouse thought the trade 
ought to meet the post office In some 
way, and the suggestion will be con
sidered before another meeting is ar
ranged.

NOVA SCOTIA GOVERNMENT 
LOAN GOES BEGGING IN THE 

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

BLOODSHED AND ARSON THE 
FEATURES OF THIRD DAY IN 

WAR OF COLORADO MINERS
DELIVER MAIL IN BOATS 

IN SHERBROOKE, P.0.
NEGRO SENT UP FOR 

TRIAL FOR ASSAULT
A WESTERN MARKET

FOR EASTERN CATTLE
Regina, ApyR 22—The live stock 

branch of the Department of Agricul
ture has received applications tor $46,- 
000 worth of cattel, sheep and swine, 
to lie supplied to the settlers, partly 
for cash and partly on credit Such 
stock as cannot be purchased In Sas
katchewan to meet the demand will 
be brought in from the east.

St, Francis River Overflows its 
Banks and Several Towns 
Are Flooded—Train Held up 
by Floods,

Sherbrooke, Que., April 22—Towns 
located along the banks of the St.
Francis river have been flooded by a 
rapid rise of tiie water consequent on 
the thaw. Mail is being delivered by 
boat in some parts of this city. A 
Portland Montreal train was held up terday and the passenger* had to be 
by floods at Stratford, Vermont, yes- transferred to another train.

London. April 23.—rue tone on the stock exchange yesterday was 
dull and gloomy. New world stocks such as American. Canadian and 
Mexican rails suffered a sharp fall and there was also further dribbling 
liquidation in the case of gilt edged stocks and home rails.

Consols weakened as a result of the seizure of Vera Cruz which 
took the market by surprise. Underwriters of the new Nova Scotia 
government loan were left with 82 per cent of the issue on their hands.
It Is n5w quoted at one per cent, discount. Scrips of the Dominion of 
Canada and Montreal loans declined one-eighth. v

Canadian Pacific was cue of the most unsatisfactory features of 
the day dropping 2 to 202%. There was a depressed feeling lu evidence 
for traction seeurltiee but little variation In prices.

The Paris bourse was dull and attendance light owing to the royal

Thomas Holmes Sent to Higher 
Court for Attack on Marys
ville Woman,

Trinidad, Colo.. April 22—Six mine employees dead and two miss
ing; three men, two women, and a baby reporated to be entombed in 
a burning mine; several mining camps destroyed and others riddled 
with bullets; less than two hundred militia men and company guards 
confronting an army of striking coal miners estimated by strike leaders 

than four hundred, this was the situation when the sun set THE APPEAL COURT.
Special to The Standard.

. Fredericton, April 22.—The Court of 
Appeal resumes here tomorrow to take 
up the May Queen Steamship Com
pany case.

at mote
on the third red day in the Southern Colorado labor war.

A party of militia men haetly sent from Ludlow in steel cars rein
forced the guards and after heavy fighting the strikers were driven

SP.C.1 toTh. eund.rd32 TiinmM 

olored man, was sent up
Fredericton

Holmes, a c „ . .
for trial at the King’s Bench Division 
of the Supreme Court in June by Ma
gistrate C. D. Clayton at Marysville 
this afternoon for felonous assault on 
Mrs. Wm. McArthur, 
alone there with her three small chil-

\ 4
back.

Colo., April 22—The entire enlistment of state militia, in
cluding all branches of service, was ordered to mobilize at the two ar
mories in Denver tonight to await further orders for service In the 
Trinidad strike district
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■1 An eminent scientist, the other dey.l 
gave Ills opinion tha the meet won- 
(ierfnl discover)' of recent years wanl 
the discovery of Zam-Buk. 
thlnk! An soon as a single thin layer 
of Zam-lluk Is applied to a wound or 
a sore, such injury Is Insured against 

Not one apeeiaa of

J4 Just

:r) J
blood poison ! 
microbe has been found that Zam-Buk* 
does not kill! »

Then again. As soon as Zam-Bukf 
Is applied to a sore, or a cut, or tt> 
skin disease, it stops the smarting. 
That is why children are such friend» 
of Zam-Buk. They care nothing for* 
the science of the thing. All they’ 
know is that Zam-Buk stops their

this.

; French Canadian l 
pal Beneficiary in 
Hampshire Womai 
—Coupled Married 
John, Principals 
vorce Suit

When they had reached the walls of 
the college a terrific rifle fire -was pour 
ed in all directions from the roof and 
the windows, 
helpless to return the fire against the 
stone walls and scattered.

The Prairie, Chester and San Fran
cisco opened with their five and six 
inch guns and shattered the walls. 
The bluejackets reformed and ad
vanced against the fire, which had 
diminished greatly.

By ten o’clock there was only de
sultory firing from the Inshore side of 
the tower. Bataillons of bluejackets 
had made their way along the water 
front to the southern end of the town 
and cleared several streets, 
sniping from houses continued at in
tervals.

The scout cruiser Chester pounded 
buildings on the outskirts with six 
inch shells, firing over the heads of 
the men ashore and showing almost 
perfect marksmanship.

Rebel Leader Heard From.

Continued from page 1.
for Americans in Mexico City Work on Line to be Begun Soon 

—Will Open Up Communi
cation With Important Sec-

Fears .
and other parts of the troubled repub
lic are expressed in many quarters. 
The house today promptly passed a 
bill appropriating $500,000 to care for 
refugees. The fact that nothing had 
been heard from Charge O’Shaugh- 
nessy for nearly forty-eight hours 
made the president and. Secretary 
Bryan very uneasy. Early tonight un- 
official communication with Mr. O- 
Shaughuessy was established.

Secretary Bryan said today that 
the status of Charles O’Shaughr.tssy 
and Charge Algara was unchanged 
sc far as he knew. Charge Algara 
has had, however, notification from 

■ his government that he may leave 
when he deems it ad usable. This is 

os possibly forecasting 
giving passports to Mr.

uThe bluejackets were

jf > tion,
Cornwall, Ont., April 22.—Work will 

be commenced on the construction of 
the Glengarry and Stormont Railway 
as soon as weather conditions permit. 
The promoters have let the contracts 
for several sections of the road which 
is to connect Cornwall with the C. P. 
R. at St. Polycarpe, Que., through a 
country which has never been served 
by a railroad.

It Is expected that the rails iwlll be 
laid the entire length of the road by 
November 1st, and that trains will be 
running a month later.

\v
»4

4%)
Mothers should never forget?

)Again. As soon as Zam-Buk is ap
plied to a wound or to a diseased» 
part, the cells beneath the skin’s sur< 
face are so stimulated that new 
healthy tissue Is quickly formed. This- 
forming of fresh healthy tissue from» 
below is Zam-Buk’s secret of healing.
The tissue thus formed Is worked up> 
to the surface and literally casts oft" 
the diseased tissue above It. This 1» 
why Zam-Buk cures are permanent.

Only the other day Mr. Marsh, of 
101 Oelortmier Ave., Montreal, called 
upon the Zam-Buk Co., and told them 
that for over twenty-five years h» 
had been a martyr to eczema. His 
hands were at one time so covered 
with sores that he had to sleep in 
gloves, Four years ago Zam-Buk was. 
introduced to him, and In a few» , 
months it cured him. Today—over
three years after his care of a disease 
lie had for twenty-five years—he la 
still cured, and has had r.o trace ofi 
any return of the eczema!

All druggists sell Zam-Buk at 50c.. \ 
box, or wo will send free trial box it 
you send this advertisement and a lc, 
stamp (to pay return postage.) e Ad* 
dress Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

7 Boston, April 18—Sprln 
backward In Massachusetts 
Already the farmers and t 
ners have their ploughs oi 
grass everywhere is raplc 
tog green. There Is no si 
(Vicinity of Boston. Furnat 
dug out and coal has actual 
75 per cent, a ton. Anot 
lug sign of Spring was tl 
of the official baseball s 
jweek.

Victor MacAulay, of M 
S., Gunner Mackins, of N 
and the other Canadians 
■the annual 25-mile Maratho 
Ashland to Boston next Mo 
good condition. The Not 
are confident of ending we 
and have many backers, 
mated that 100,000 .people ’ 
race, as Monday Is a holt( 
memoration of the Battle o 
(April 19,1775.)

Mrs. Daisy M. Ingraham 
formerly of St. John, is « 
in the Suffolk County Sup 
here, for a divorce from 
graham, of the latter clt 
grahams were married ii 
on April 19, 1905, and 
lived in Boston, and in t 
city. Mrs. Ingraham cha 
petition to the court, tb 
East Boston, In March 19 
the victim of cruel and al 
ment. She asks tor the 
two minor children, Willu 
end Katherine, aged 6. 1 
be heard at the term of 
begins on May 4.

The Rev. Jerome W. 
Boston, has accepted a cal 
totale of the Christian 
Sterling, Ill. Rev. Mr. 1 
formerly welMmown In 
■wick and Nova Scotia., w 
In charge of churches.

Fred H. Glaaby, tormerl 
was elected warden of S 
Episcopal Church, Bright 
«gate to the diocesan c< 
the annual Easter Meet 
vestry. The parish hai 
erect a new sanctuary 
.memory of Father Prln 
rector, and once rector i 
N. B.. and assistant al 
Cathedral, Charlottetown

At the request of prom 
interest. Harvard Collet 
Best Fall, a two years c 
business of lumbering, 
costs, coupled with dec;

higher prices 
ailles and machinery an 
complete absence of scl 
ledge of the business of i 
and marketing lumber, 
some of tho largest owl 
ers of standing timber 
entere they seem to hav 
heavy loss unless pres, 
can he greatly improve, 

Labor conduit

tbut the

>

rW
:regarded 

Huerta’s 
OShaughnessy.

Tho Untied States will not with- 
Charge - O’Shaughnessy 

be himsvlt reports it advpytble to do 
SO, for the Washington government
desires to maintain .»£slb ® Mexico City. April --General Car-
a rcpresentatlr e in Mexico to ^ of the rebel

if necessary, however, arrangements view of the seizure of Vera Cruz and 
rrav be made with eome of the other the American programme to tele- 
fo*"lgn legations to look out for the graphed to \\ ashing on today. It 
Interests of the United States and i avoins mention of rebel Intentions In 
interests oi u the matter and states that the United

States erred In that the action Intend
ed to affect the individual Huerta was 
in reality an act of hostility to the 
Mexican nation.

Washington, April 22.—Secretary 
orders

Ju a
?stiOk

• n

unless GOVERNMENT TO MEET 
IT CIPITIl TODIT

n 1X
:

•i
No Announcement of Person

nel of Royal Commission, is 
Likely for Several Days,

transmit such coinuiunlcatiohs as may 
be necessary to the Iiuerta go\ em
inent.

’Until w-: receive a vov'plete report 
from hear Admiral Badger about the 
situation at V*e^a Cruz,” said Secretary 
Daniels. Vc will have nothing to 
sav about Tampico or other steps.”

Vera Crux, April 22.—Six Americana 
(killed and about thirty wounded 
marked the complete investment of 
Vera Cruz at room today by the 
United States forces. Rear Admiral 
Fletcher has taken up his headquart
ers at the Terminal Hotel.

After the general advance began 
this morning Mexican snipers on tho 
rocks, put up a strong resistance. 
There was cue brisk action, the. guns 
of the Pratri* ard Chester assisting 
in silencing n heavy fire from the 
pavai college, shells from the Prairie 
finally shattering Ihe walls.

The number of Mexicans killed yes
terday is estimated at 150, with many 

ded

./4

\m tr;r- "Daniels said late today that no 
had been- given tu seize Tam pi 
that Rear Admiral Badger's instruc 
tions were not sufficiently broad to 
take the customs house there unless 
an emergency arose. Further steps 
in reprisal have not been decided up-

I
Z mSpecial to The Standard

Fredericton, April 22—Members of 
the government arrived here tonight 
with tho exception of Hon. John E. 
Wilson who will be here tills morn
ing for the meeting of the government 
which will start today. His Honor 
Governor Wood is also in town.

No announcement Is probable for 
several days of the personnel of tho 
Royal Commission to investigate the 
crown timber land and Valley Railway 
charges._____

NEW COMPMIES APPLY 
FOB INCORPORATION

\ ilV
1What They Planned by Huerta

r*Washington. April 22.—That Gen
eral Huerta deliberately planned the 
arrest of American bluejackets at 

and other offenses
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, April 22.—J. W. Kler- 
stead, C. J. Mersereau, J. A. 8. Kier- 
stead and H. A. Porter of St. John, and 
F. C. Colwell, of Brookvllle. are ap
plying for Incorporation as Klerstead 
and Mersereau. Ltd., a firm to carry 

Niagara Falls, Ont., April 22- Char- on a brokerage business at 8t. John, 
ged with criminally assaulting fifteen The authorized capitalization of the 
year old Maud Harding, Roy Chase company is $99,000. 
and Geo. Cede, both seventeen years e. H. Baxter, H. M. Grimmer, XV. J. 
of age of tills city, were committed Cammlus, John McGlbbon of St. Ste- 
for trial today, and removed to Well- phen and J. E. S. McAllister, of Mill
aud Jail. The assault Was' committed town, are applying for incorporation. 
Saturday night at a lonely stop on a8 the international Silver Black Fox 
Victoria avenue. The girl was res- Co> Ltd with an authorized capitals 
cued by a Grand Trunk brakeman and | 7ation cf $150,000 and head office at St, 
was In a critical condition. Stephen.

—H. 1. Hmti
Tampico.
the United States, with a y 
bringing on armed intervention and 
uniting all the Mexican factions be
hind him, was the sustance of a let
ter received by a high government, 
official today from an authoritative 
source In Mexico City.

!N THE GRASP OF THE CARTOON TRUST.
TWO BOYS COMMITTED

ON SERIOUS CHARGEMEXICO! OIL MAN FLOTO DENIES
THINKS U. S. FACES JOHN l. EVER 

LENCTHI STRUGGLE WAS CHAMPION

E. N. NESBIT CAN'T 
SEE IT TIE WAY 

HIS PARTY DOES

The Mexican loss today 
is not known, but is thought to be
10The paymaster of the British cruis- Ammunition Held Up at Vera Crux.
woqndedo/Kd Us sMp’byt'snwr Washington, April ^.-Disposition 
ashore v of the guns and ammunition in the
° The British bluejackets crowded the cargo of tho German vessel Ypiranga 
hows and cheered the United States which were heldup at Vera Cruz 
marines as they proceeded in shore when Admiral Fletcher t°°k t6” p ' 
fnr the landing was arranged for at a confererace be-for the landing. twreD St-creatry of State Bryan and

Ambassador Von Bernstorff of Ger- 
many. The captain of the vessel, be- 

Washington, April -2—The follow-, lng unabie to secure clearance papers 
ing statement was given out at the | at Vera cruz, will return the cargo to 
White House: jt8 former owners in Germany, al-

"A despatch at 4.50 o'clock from th0ugh the Huerta government had 
Consul Canada at Vcra Cruz states jn, advance for the munitions.

p. m. the city was entire- Vo8t Qf transporting the cargo to 
ly quiet ani thoroughly imliced by Veva ^ruz and return must be borne 
American forces. Ills request that the consignors of the munitions. 
Ban Sebastian hospital be placed at rp'hj8 arrangement is in accord with 
the disposal of our cnief sanitary of- international 
hcer together with native doctors and lng sUVh incidemts. 
nurses tc care for Mexican wounded 
was immediately granted. Reports 
have reached him that all Americans 
who stayed a' tho Diligeucias Hotel 

'during Lhe fighting are safe and are 
njiow going on beard t’ae Esperanza.’

Trinidad. Colo.. April 22—A report 
arid to have been received from Major 
Hamrock late today stated that Man
ager J. W. Siple of the Empire and 
Southwestern Mines had taken refuge 
with several of his men in the Empire 
mine which then had been sealed and 
fired by strikers.

Galveston, Texas, April -2—Cable 
information reaching hero tonight 
said the cruiser Prairie today fired 
thirteen five-inch shells into a building 
in Vera Cruz occupied by Mexicans.
The building was demolished. The 
Mexicans had persisted in tiring, not
withstanding repeated warnings, and 
several Americans were wounded.

Vera Cruz. April 22—The number of 
foreign refugees on board the Esper
anza was increased today when sever
al peoplè, mostly Americans, took ad
vantage of the lull in the fighting dur
ing the early hours to go on. board 
that vessel.

The captain of the German steamer 
Ypiranga. which brought the arms and 
ammunition her for General Huerta's 
government, today reported to Rear 
Admiral Fletcher his wlllingnes to 
take on board all refugees for whom 
he had room. The rear-admiral thank
ed him but. informed him there was 
still space left on board the Eperanza*

Rear-Admiral Fletcher's note, sent 
to -the local officials calling upon them 
to co-operate with the American of
ficers in the restoration of order by 
calling off snipers and by resuming 

the local government.

I

Continued from page 1. Movement Against Huerta will 
Result in Long Drawn Out 
Conflict Says Aquila Super
intendent,

4Otto Floto in an article in the Am
erican denies John L. ever was cham
pion. He says:

We note a recent interview with 
John L. Sullivan in which he states 
that he was the former champion of 
the world. He bases his claim to this 
title from the fact that he defeated 
Paddv Ryan and Jake Kilrain and then 
says. *T refused to fight Peter Jack- 

because Jackson was a negro. 
That is, I refused to tight him in pub- 
lie, but agreed1 to a private meeting 
Jackson refused. That's why I was 
champion of the world."

Poor old Peter Jackson is dead. In 
far-off Australia there is erected a 
marble shaft that penetrates high into 
the air. It’s over the grave that con
tains the most popular fighter that 
Australia ever boasted of and the 
greatest fighter the black-skined rate 

produced. Few Americans visit 
Sydney without going out to the cem
etery and reading the epitaph carved 
on tant pile of granite. Jackson can
not reply to Sullivan’s assertion. But 
we who were familiar with the dead 
can tell his side of it.

Let us be candid by saying there 
on earth by which John 

nduced to meet the black

American* Safe Mr. Nesbitt said that he was proud 
of the fact that Liberals had been 
stupid enough to build the Hudson Bay- 
Railway. He did not think that this 
line would ever bring about a reduc
tion in freight rates. Neither would 
it prove to be a colonization road, be
cause it does not cover a country suit
able for settlement. The government, 
he said, should not spend forty million 
dollars on this project.

The Liberals, be said, were foolishly 
committed by the clamor of the peo
ple of the west to the construction 
of this railway, but It had not been 
built. The line would net|r pay. even 
for carrying fish. The minister of 
public works, he said, had na 
commission to inquire into the com
mercial feasibility of the Georgian 
Bay Canal. If the^g 
a genuine one it would report against 
the Georgian Bay Canal as it would 
report against the Hudson Bay Rail
way. The Georgian Bay Canal scheme 
would involve a clear waste of $250,- 
000,000.

In conclusion, he declared for a 
tariff for revenue only. Nothing was 
as bad for the country as excessive 
surpluses. The government should 
grant the west what It wants and 
avoid the stirring up of sectional 
feeling.

Member From The Yukon.
Dr. Alfred Thompson, of the Yukon, 

expressed himself as satisfied with 
conditions as set forth by the minister 
of finance. There had been a net 
reduction of six million dollars in the 
debt of the country since the Con
servatives came into power. During
the last four years of the Liberal Montreal, April 32.—In his first 
togiinistratton the debt had Increased gpecclv this afternoon before the city 
by seventy millions. The prevailing council as mayor of Montreal, Me- 
note, he said, was one of optimism. derlc Martin promises to lay before 
Ho believed with the minister of that body recommendations In connec-
flnance, tha* the worst wa* over.,-------'
Conditions in the United States, he 
said where thousands of men are 
being laid off By the railways, are 
much worse.

Mr. Thompson remarked that there 
was no question where the Conserva
tive stand in regard to. the tariff.

They are for moderate protection.
As for the Liberals,- their policy is 

and shadowy at present. They 
were driving without a compass and wîthout . cour... The Yukon .aid 
Dr. Thompson, was a country which 
to well suited to Iree trade. It pro
duced gold, copper and fura. It had 
do difficulty about marketing its pro
ducts. But the people of the Yukon 
were not free traders, because they 
looked at the question from a Cana
dian standpoint. They wanted aid 
from the Dominion In the development 
nt their country, and they realiWl 
that this government could not get 
money except on that policy of en- 

Montreal. April 22—Three memor- couraglog industry. 
lal statues, the combined coat of which The United States *** ,}!? ,. ,n 
will be 1200,000, will he erected In «to,000,000 to build a ra i»a>
Montreal this year. They are those Alaska, and the
to King Edward VII., on Phillip, proposed to •* Pa“fl,
Square, to Sir George Etienne Cartier a branch of the Grand Trona 
on Fletcher s Field, and to Adam Do!- up through the Yukon to join wun
Square.'eUr 0rmeU,• °n “‘Lvl’^om^ of Qu Appeile paid

The Cartier memorial, costing over meet of his ettenlloo to e 
*100,000, will toe the most elaborate of No argument at all had been prm 
the three. ed to show thatXhe increase In pnee

The statue of King Edward, for would not be permanent 
which 1*0.000 hat been collected Is American market JVJIS:
amounts ranging firpm five cent* to mânent T1he.r® Wa8”® Menfitv \t »u'StowM Mr!*WiilUpe Hebert^tlte £ gS\to^°|un<l ^ ttjcmild^o

completed. wheat consumed in the United States
sô long as he was paid for it,

Donald Sutherland. South Oxford, 
regretted the tone adopted by mem 
bees from the west "The sole object 

the people of Western Canada,’’ he 
said, would appear to be to grow grain 
to sell to the people of Europe. They 
are utterly forgetful of the fact that 
whave people in Canada to feed and 
who are being supplied with food pro- 

py AHfwiincratoh zeaiand£a*d 
other TW fftrtte rehret

efficiency,
tli at at two I

\
New York, April 22.—Charles 

Chamberlain and family were on board 
tht steamship Havana, which arrived 
here today from Havana. Mr. Cham
berlain is superintendent of the Aguila 
Oil Company (Lord Cowdray’s) and 
formerly lived in Stamford.

Mr. Chamberlain was of the opinion 
that intervention was absolutely ne
cessary although he was inclined to 
think the United States expects a 
long struggle. _________

precedents cover-

WIII Resist Attempt to Take Tampico
Tampico. April 22. via Galveston. 

Texas, April 22.—General Zaragoza Is 
reported to have said that in event 
of an American attempt to seia* 
Tampico, he had received orders from 

led City that he knew his dutr 
as a soldier, and he would do Us ut
most to repel the landing and believ
ed he would succeed.

Washington. April 22—Quick ac
tion on the annual army appropriation 
bill followed today when Chairman 
Hay of the military affairs committee 
explained that on a count of tnc Mex
ican situation» the house had agreed 
to all Senate amendments, 
house concurred in. the amendments 
and the measure went to the Presi
dent. It carries a total of approxi
matif- $100,900,000. six million dollars 
having been added by the senate.

Washington. April 22—It was re
ported here late today that the. army 
and navy board had recommended the 
restoration of the embargo on arms 
at the Mexican border, and that the 
matter had been taken up with Sect*, 
tary Bryan, who now has It under 
consideration.

unsatisfactory In the in 
(England has very seldor 
woods, as in former y 
•only mainstay of the 1 
nrs is the French Cana 
(Hungarians, Poles and 
grants have been and 
ployed, but 
faction. The governmer 
work of Harvard Uni 
pours'? will be open tc 

Mrs. Fred Leighton ( 
Chester, Boston; forme 
Edward Island, has br 
the Suffolk County Su 
here, for $5,000 against 
Graham. Mrs. Gwynn 
(Mrs. Graham alienated 
pf her husband. Gwy 
ductor, and Graham a 
the Boston Elevated ro 
time ran the same car 

that her husband

commission wereMex

TROUBLE BREWING they do n

was no way 
L. could be i 
man. Sullivan was the American cham
pion at the time Jackson was champion 
of England and Australia. At the time 
of which Sullivan speaks he (Sullivan) 

living in Brooglyn with Charlie 
, one of his backers. Jackson 

appearing at Miner’s Eight Aven
ue Theatre in New York. This was just 
after Peter returned from his trip ab. 
road and after he had defeated Lam
bert at Troy, N- Y.

William M uldoon had charge of 
Sullivan’s training, affairs at the time 
and it was Muldoon that came over 
to New York and watched Peter box 
ing with Jack Fallon. A match was 
to be made on the report th»t Mul
doon brought back. The expert trainer 
and champion wrestler immediately 
made up his mind that Jackson was 
something out of .the ordinary. He so 
reported back to Charlie Johnson, and 
there it ended by Sullivan’s well known 
slogan, "I won’t fight a nigger.’’

Now we are getting to that part 
where Sullivan claims that he wanted 
to fight in private. Well, if he ever 
made such a statement at that time, no 
one ever heard of It. Parson Davies, 
who was managing Jackson at tb* time 
is still alive, and will bear me out as 
will Muldoon,«..who has . his training 

"forth aCWlfftS FMhis. SUlllvan did say 
"If I fight him It will have to be in a 
sixteen-foot ring, so he can’t get away. 
When this was told to Peter, he re
plied: "I am ready t6 fight him in a 
barrel, if he so wishes it. That was 
the end of the argument. Jackson ex
hibited in Boston a few weeks later, 
and Sullivan took a seat on the stage 
later eyeing the black, man from head 
to foot I wont say that Sullivan was 
afraid to meet Jackson but will add, 
“By the advice of hla friends such a 
meeting never took place.” As Jack- 
son was the champion of Australia 
and England, and never beaten by Sul- 
liven, we can’t figure out John’s claim 
to world’s title honors.

The

council mnEior 4VMayor Martin Getting After the 
Board of Control.

Johnson,

eaya
with Mrs. Graham nea 
the Gwynns were m 
/Gwynn persuaded her 
with her to her old h 
Edward Island. They 
several months, and ac 
Gwynn her husband co 
dations with Mrs. G 
Gwynn has returned to 
Island pending trial o 

The following deaths 
/vlntiialists, are annou 
liury, April 6, Miss 
aged 73, formerly of L 
In East Boston, April 
hue, formerly of St Jc 
Alexander Fraser, age 
pf Plctou. N. 8., in E; 
April 9, Mrs. Margare 
Phillips, widow of Jo

Fear for Safety of Women
Tampico, April 20—Via Galveston, 

April 22—Grave fears are felt here 
for the safety of hundreds of Ameri
cans, including many women and chil
dren, in the oil camps at Toplla and 
other river points and interior camps.

tion with the abolition of the board of 
control, advocated by the people in 
electing him. This marks the begin
ning of the fight between the city of
ficers elected on the recommendation 
of the Citizens’ Association to retain 
the board and those, like Mayor Mar
tin, who are anxious to return to the 
old system of government by alder- 
manic committees.

Voting at a meeting of the board 
yesterday, when the controllers were 
allotted various departments, indicat
ed that Mayor Martin, and Controllers 
Cote and Hebert will act together and 
be opposed by the Citizens’ Aaaoclar 
tion nominees, Controllers AinCy'Wd 
McDonald, because apportionments 
were made by the majority in the face 
of the opposition of the two last nam
ed and the city attorney.

The bright, witty, scintillating 
comedy

this
WEEK '

THREE MEMORML 
STUDIES FOI ttONTDEIl

THE LIARS 1

immediately 
could not be delivered.

Julio Franco, the Mexican chosen 
by United States Consul Canada to be 
the bearer of the warning, was unable 
to communicate with any of the fed
eral officials, and only the mayor, 
Roberto DiU

When Franco tried to communicate 
with the mayor he was refused admis
sion by Mexican guards stationed at 
the door. Franco then crawled over 
the roof of an adjoining building into 
court of the Diaz residence, but he did 
not succeed in seeing the mayor.

Photos Iront Reid’s Studio o( Mr. Woods next Monday night 
Election return» announced from stage next Tuesday night

A GENTLEMAN Of LEISURENEXT
WEEK Packacl

Bani
In Memory of King Edward 

VII,r Cartier and Dollard— 
Combined Cost to be $200,-

A rattling good comedy without a dull moment 
A» starred in by Douglas Fairbanks______ >

l000, Try Ungar’s Laundry for carpet
cleaning.

THIS TIME the 
Plot Takes Shape— 
Tho Count Smug
gler is introduced, 
places of interest 
are visited, and the
NEWEST STYLES 

IN HATS ARE 
SHOWN.

SHE’S HERE
AGAIN

suffering from weak, 1 
|>acks, and many of tb 
any work for the pain.

Crawls Over Roof and Shouts Message 
Through Window.

House Wiring, Knox Electric Co., 
36 Dock street. Main 873.

Senor Diaz refused to.leave his bed
room. so Consul Canada’s messenger] 
shouted the contents of Rear Admiral 
Fletcher s note to the mayor and per
sonally appealed to him to yield in 
order to save the city from bombard
ment by the American ships, remind
ing him of the grave risk to which the 
families of Mexicans and women in 
the city would be put.

The unwillingness of storekeepers 
to keep their places open and the al- 

t total depletion of supplies at the 
restaurants where the proprietors had 
the- temerity to eôfillhüe doing Wit 
ness, made it. difficult for any one «t- 
cept the A mortem fltfulo* tort*, to 
obtain anything to eat. Tobacco la 
mother commodity of which the sup- 
ply has practically become esbanited.

Occupation of Town #r*arc*.

lober at *.30 o’clocknrit nr, A m, MM_a|

The stitches, twitchesthat the home market is the best 
market."

The people of the West were in 
many cases not farming hut mining 
the fertility of the soil which has 
been stored up for centuries. When 
the western farmer wàs prepared to 
show that he was ready to farm in the 
proper way he might then secure free 
entry for his wheat Into the American 
market.

Robert Cruise, (Dauphin), speaking 
as a

told enough and give ce 
back of the backache, a 
«11 are the disorderec 
put in warning throng!

Backache is kidney 
serious trouble ahead 
iSeglect it. -n

Doan’s Kidney Pill* « 
tockache by curing the

Mr*. Jack 
«rite».—"I have bee 
tockache tor a very U 
.everything and did ev 
1 would suffer. One < 
«ver your Almanac, 
advertisement for Da 

got 6 boxes, ana 
that they brought me 
and from now on I wil

NORMA PHILP8

Our Mutual
GIRLI MERCIER TO RETURN 

TO QUEBEC'S MET
GET OUR MUTUAL GIRL MATINEE HABIT

And Welch tor the Prize Oiler.LADIES ! IKeystone Kiddies Mat.
"OUR CHILDREN” 
Saturday Afternoon

Medicine vs. RightThanhouser Spring
Laughing Tonic: TbtSonif Thos.Grey 

Percy'» first holifav I -Americanpractical farmer ppjnted to the 
absurdity of talking of the home mar
ket to Canadian grain growers who 
have mtlllane of surplus grain for 
export.

The debate was continued by James 
Douglas (Strathcona), until the ad
journment at midnight. The debate 
will be concluded tomorrow night and 
a vote taken on the Liberal amend
ment to be proposed by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier.

The speakers tomorrow will .be: Sir 
75r. utar

Mr. Btevens and Mr. Bonn.

"' THE HIDDEN CLUE
Mystery Drama in a Clas- 
______ ale by Itatlf.______

THE COMEDY FOUR 
THE SlftGING FOUR 
THE TALKING FOUR 
THE DANCING FOUR

Quebec, April 22.—It was expected 
that the appointment of a successor 
to the late Hon. Charles Devlin, to 
fill the vacant portfolio of mines and 
colonization would take place at the 
meeting of the provincial cabinet, but 
no nomination was made, though It is 
probable the new minister will be, 
named tomorrow. Mr. Mercier, broth- 
tr-in-law of Premier Gouin, and son 
of the former prime minister of Que- 

r.'hWR1,16 cdnUdefitnaTy eWcW td^get 
the portfoUa

POR PEACE, BUT NOT
AT ANY PRICE. BO I

HIS HIGH NAT
A Merry Gist of Giggles

New York. April 22.—The American 
Peace and Arbitration League sent a 
letter to President Wilson tonight them.”

American—
TRUt WESTERN HEARTS

Highly Pleasing Story of 
the Plains.

Doan’s Kidney Pill 
box, or 3 boxes for S 
or mailed direct on r 
■The T. Milborn Co.,

ttmrogh Its president, Hery Clews, es- 
tending .zmpsthy snd nld 1» the Mel 
lesn crisis. “Our longue Is »a ardent

THE 4 AUSTRALIAN HAGENS’iTTklueAe!! in i^oNUcOdna VaudleU*
• ••me MAN FROM GALWAY”

,©n«.
1 HqgdrttMLdizcctJ|

%4 •' ■■ •At: l
l .

PARALYZED DETECTIVE BURNS HOME TO ATTRACT ATTENTION!

PATHE’S WEEKLY-
AQUATIC SPORTS is Californie, including 

yacht races, rowing, etc.
TBMtlf.C FIRE ia SL Augustine, Florida, 

destroying half the cky.
SPANISH R0YAL1Y lay csnw-stoae of 

Seville Hospital.
POLI.E INTERFERE with I. W. W. members 

in a riotous pirode.
MARA1H0N RACE over ten mile course la 

Cambridge, Mass.
SPEEDY MOTOR BOATS in whirlwind races 

down Soutn.
EVENING WRAPS shown in the latest Paris

IMPERIAL TODAY
Famous Players Company in

“CHELSEA 7750”
An Underworld Melodrama

—FEATURING—
Henry E. Gluey, Leurs Sawyer and 

House Peters
A FOUR-REEL PRODUCTION.

The Adventurous Episodes in Connec
tion with a Counterfeiting Case. 

The Biggest Sensational Climax Yet 
to Hand in Detective Play*.

WILD DASH OF FIRE DEPT. IN RE
SPONSE TO CALL FROM 

"CHELSEA 7750."

LOCAL VIEWS— 
"Conrad” on shore. West St. /ohn. 
St. John’s Runaway Dog.
P. E. I. Steamer in the Ice. 
civic Candidates for 28th.
Votes for Married Women.

VERY INTERESTING.

A. C. SMITH, JR.,—Tenor. 
Today: From “The Arcadians.” 
Thu.: Solo & Duet with Mias Lauro

MARIE LAURO—Soprano 
Today: From "Lea Hugenote,” etc. 
Thur.: In Duet with Mr. Smith.

SOME SIDE-SPLITTING COMEDY FILMS
Italian Garden j Breath of Summer | Festival Orchestra.

SAT.Melo-Drama of Naval Warfare 
"UNDER SEALED ORDERS.”

FRI.
FRI.SAT.
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prayer and the mina ten of the last 
meeting rood, the report of the Dorcas 
Secretary^ Mrs. John M. Hey, was 
submitted and placed with the secre
tary of the society. Mrs. Hey gave 
a very clear and comprehensive report 
and showed encouraging results as 
did the reports already received from 
the other branches of the association. 
The report of the Babies’ Branch Sec
retary-Treasurer, Mrs. Hammond Ev
ans, also gave a clear and concise 
statement of the work of the year. A 
report carefully submitted showed the 
destination of the Babies’ Branch

t I. RECEIVES EXCELLENT 
REPORTS FROM BRANCHES

DandruffiLeft Large Legacy to Chauffeur, 
Only Fifty Dollars to Nearest Kin

scientist, the other day,» 
ion tha the most won- 
ry of recent years weal 

of Zam-Buk. 
ii as a single thin layer 
applied to a wound or 

ajury is insured against 
Not one species of 

ecu found that Zam-Btikf
As soon as Zam Bukf 

a sore, or a cut, or UÀ 
it stops the smarting, 
hildren are such friend* 

They care nothing for* 
■■■■■■■□All they' 

Zam-Buk stops their1 
»rs should never forget»

Afraid to UK anything? Don’t 
know what to do? Then why 
not consult your doctor ? Isn’t 
your hair worth it? Ask him 
if he endorses Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor. Does not color the

S M
Just

French Canadian Princi- otpst Jotul ln gommerville; April H, mission declares that the city could 
„ _ ... . v.- \ire ipn«L A Rvan wife of Charles not afford the Increase.■pal Beneficiary in New B R f0rmerly of St. obn; Mrs. Bostonians have raised $1,000 for 

_ , , sir; 1 olive Snootier wife of Herbert the relief of the families of the vlc-H amps hire Woman 8 Wll pooner ^ud daughter of a Nova time of the Newfoundland sealing dis- ~ . Mor,ipH in U, K McicSlat »lniir. SlA In But- «ter. An eff«t lebelng made to make
—Coupled Married m St. falo reoeutly. Mrs. Spooner was a the amount $5,000.
T , n . . vx; writer and formerly a Boston newspa- Boston is to have a ‘clean-up andJohn, Principals in Dl- womail Herbert S. Lane, of H. Rnglande cities and towns taoin tao 

c .a b i & g0n silversmiths, died at paint” week May 3-9.vorce Suit. his^orne in Dorchester a few days England cities and towns have Joln-
ago. He was born In Prince Edward ed in the movement. It Is understood 
inland 62 veers ago. St John is Interested.

An unknown man, about 70 years of The Florence Crittenden Home for 
age became 111 In the North Station Wayward- Qlrle, ln New York make» 
one night recently and died In the the intereating announcement that of 
ambulMce. Papers in the pockets the 436 persona received laat year, 
bore the name: "Kensington, P. E. Is- three fourth, had not more than a 

m .. primary school education. Of the 436
A French Canadian chaffeur nam- girls, 188 were at home with their par. 

ed Albert Gagnon received the sur- enta, when they went aetray. 84 were 
arise of hie life recently, when he re- training In hospitals for nurses, 41 
celved notice that he had been left were living with husbands, 33 were
113 000 ln cash and valuable real es- living with relatives. 84 were in do- The treasurer s report showed «
iete, probably worth $7,000 by Mrs. meatic services and only 22 were Uv- lncIeMe of 68 iQbecrlbers to letter 
Alice E French, Bast Kingston, N. H. tne in furnished rooms. All except te4ll((t8 ;ea there are 1.900 members, 
Gagnon I» 24 eyasr old. He was en- 47 of the 436 girls were “rnl“* ’•JJf the Increase Is small. Total subsorlp- 
gaged for one day ln 1912 by Mrs. lar weekly wagee when Iheyfell, hut (|oQa m |1S6.6n Five hundred and 
French but she lilted hie service as only 61 wage earning at regular o» ^ mlte boxes for mission work 
chaffeur so well that she engaged him cupations more than $»*•!■ week. la to the branches to secure
rT!:J3v During her late Illness previous employment, 90 girls had » .
Gagnon acted as nurse. Mrs. French | been in househwork, 67 in factories, ^rH R»bln Cropley made a detailed
had no children. She left ; 36 lJ SSJjynurses review of conditions In the Western
est relatives $50. eatto. Now they are, maids. 14 had been children s nurses, ml6B|onB she reterred to the greater 
opposing the will in the probate court 13 were Jr 10 need of active mission work owing to
alleging undue influence on the part 61'’‘e’ n7telephone op. the Increase of Monnonism in the

UM"Jnn,ted States authorities are ER Oh 5
orosecuting Edward E. Moran the wftS ** oo**8»? ?? «s w»re The delegatees discussed the organ-

“>»”~,r;s» ™•' ss5ESfj2S3ssMoran purchased supplIes from MlOne ranged 'Tm21|8°^lJer lhere were each'branch for organixatlon. Mrs.
^mcTd,;achiMnhV£r£ rev'ri GLa,vr8r £«

So.^lerf^ercTould artbrd to do g*"*1 lîlï’Tl’lJlan.'fRum ^"“alp’''^. «y brlnc^onM

->= de jUpoHce° Otramlssloner ”n LTlNo^X «dTÏÏS of L Expenses. The», are now up»«d. o 
0o'.dMSmP°a1natr,ofl8prtnce Edward hem,an, Danish and French. 80,000 £"w

branches formed ait Westfield, Apo- 
haqul Hailstone Parish, Hoyt, Freer- 
icton Junction, fit. Jude’s, Falrvllle, 
Campobello, Carroll’s Crossing, Boies- 
town, Lndlowr, Doaktown.

*
All in FlourisTiing Condition— Plural Voting for Life 

Members will be Struck from Constitution — 
Nominations for Officers and Delegates to Trien
nial

money
hair.General Discussion

After these reports had been receiv
ed the delegates went into a confer
ence on the methods of work. The 
officers, delegatee and leaders with 
the delegates from the parochial bran
ches went into general discussion. 
Questions were asked and a general 
idea was given of how each particular 
branch carried on its work. The idea 
was to get all opinions for the pur
pose of general Improvement. This 
occupied much of the time and. about 
5.15 p. m. the business was adjourned 
to be resumed this morning.

WOMAN WEAK 
AND NERVOUS

f the thing. allowed. A motion was put and pass
ed to the effect that the constitution 
be changed accordingly and a clause 
Inserted, making the new system of 
voting valid.

Yesterday morning’s sèsslon of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary began with a quiet 
hour of religious service, conducted 
by Rev. Canon Cowie, in St. John’s 
Church.

At the following meeting of the 
delegates ln the school room various 
reports and papers were read. Mrs.

read the report of the 
: literature committee.

Many New

)soon as Zam-Buk Is ap* 
nmd or to a Boston, April 18—Spring Is not 

backward in Massachusetts this year. 
Already the farmers and truck gard- 
aers have their ploifghs out and the 
grass everywhere Is rapidly becom
ing) green. There Is no snow in the 
{Vicinity of Boston. Furnaces are dy
ing out and coal has actual gone down 
175 per cent, a ton. Another unfail
ing sign of Spring was the opening 
of the official baseball season this 
week.

Victor MacAulay, of Windsor, N. 
8., Gunner Mac kins, of Noel, N. 8., 
and the other Canadians entered in 
the annual 25-mile Marathon run from 
Ashland to Boston next Monday are in 
good condition. The Nova Scotians 
are confident of ending well ln front, 
and have many backers. It is esti
mated that 100,000 people will see the 
race, as Monday Is a holiday in com
memoration of the Battle of Lexington 
(April 19,1775.) „ „ „

Mrs. Daisy M. Ingraham, of Boston, 
formerly of St. John, Is a petitioner 
In the Suffolk County Superior Court, 
here, for a divorce from Harry In
graham, of the latter city. The In- 

married in St. John,

diseased) 
i beneath the skin’s sur- 
stimulated that new 
Is quickly formed. Thtr 

esh healthy tissue fromu 
•Bilk’s secret of healing, 
us formed is worked up» 
n and literally casts off 
tissue above It. This la- 
cures are permanent, 

ther day Mr. Marsh, of 
r Ave., Montreal, called 
i-Buk Co., and told them 

twenty-five years h* 
artyr to eczema. Hi» 
t one time so covered 
iat he had to sleep in 
years ago Zam-Buk was, 
him, and In a few' , 

rod him. Today—over
fter his care of a disease 
wenty-five years—ho la 
nd has had r.o trace 06 
f the eczema!
ts sell Zam-Buk at 50c,. \ 
111 send free trial box If 
advertisement and a lc, 

y return postage.) e Ad* 
ik Co.. Toronto.

Nominations
Other important business of the af

ternoon was the nomination of ladles 
to represent the W. A. at the next tri
ennial meeting. Much enthusiasm 
was shown and the following will 
come up for election on a future ses- 

Mrs. Scovil Neales of Sussex,

Find* Health in Lydia E. 
Pmkham’s Vegetable

Charles Coiftér 1 
convener of the 
She also presented her own report as 
treasurer of the committee.I

HOW THE SCRAP STARTED.
Mrs. Smithers, Miss Stella Sherman, 
Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Brock, Mrs. Hedley 
Bridges. Mrs. George Kimball, Mrs. 
E. R, Taylor, Mrs. Daniels of Rothe
say, and Mrs. W. O. Raymond. The 
triennial meeting will be held in Van

in the month of October, and

Reports. j Créa ton, Iowa.-"I ■offered with fe- 
. male trouble* tree» the time I came intoJones stepped on Smitti's favorite 

corn and of course there was trouble. 
What Smith needed Is Putnam's Com 
Extractor—that painless remedy for 

and warts that cures ln twenty- 
Putnam's Is the only

f had taken Lydia E.
I Pmkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound. I

[would bava paie if
II overworked or 
[lifted anything 
[heavy, Bed I would 
[be so week and uer- 
I voue and insomuch 
1 misery that I would

four hours. 
standby. Try it, 25c. at all dealers.four delegates wBl be sent from this 

diocesan branch. Four substitutes will 
also be named from among the above 
mentioned to eerve « delegates In 
case any of the other ladles should 
not be able to attend.

At the meeting yesterday the affili
ation of sister workers was shown 
when Mrs. Jamieson attended the 
meeting and on behalf of the Preaby- 
torian Home Mission Society brought 

of greetings to the dele.

FUNERALS.
.

J. M. Laskie.
A largely attended funeral 

place vesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o’clock, when J. M. Laskie was burled 
from bis late residence Main street. 
The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. B. H. Nobles, and interment 
was in Cellar Hill cemetery. Mem
bers of the I. O. F. and Temple of

l! took

hi told me what 
your medicine bad done for her and I 
tried it It made me strong end healthy 
and oar home is now happy with a baby 
boy. I am very glad that I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and 
do all I canto recommend il”—Mrs.A. 
B. Bose amp, 504 EL Howard Street, 
Creston, Iowa.

Tons of Boots and Herbs 
are used annually in the manufacture 
of Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, which is known from ocean to 

the standard remedy for

The

\ gateiTanîTlocal members. —*■
After the session was opened with Honor attended./t

grahams were .
on April 19, 1905, and afterwards 
lived in Boston, and In the former 
city. Mrs. Ingraham charges In her 
petition to the court, that while in 
East Boston, ln March 1911, she was 
the victim of cruel and abusive treat
ment. She asks for the custody of 
two minor children, William, aged 7, 
and Katherine, aged 6. The case will 
be heard at the term of court which 
begins on May 4.

The Rev. Jerome W. Robbins, or 
Boston, has accepted a call to the pas
torate of the Christian Church at 
sterling. Ill. Rev. Mr. Robblne was 
formerly well*nown in New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia., where he wae 
In charge of churches.

Fred H. Glaeby, formerly of Shedtac 
was elected warden of St. Margarets 
Episcopal Church, Brighton, and del
egate to the diocesan convention, at 
the annual Easter Meeting of the 
vestry. The pariah hae decided to 
erect a new sanctuary and altar in 
.memory of Father Prime, a former 
rector, and once rector at Newcastle,
Is B and assistant at St. Peter e 
Cathedral. Charlottetown.

At the request of prominent lumber 
interest. Harvard College will open 
next Fall, a two years course on the 
business of lumbering. Rising labor 
costs, coupled with decreasing labor 
efficiency, higher prices for all sup- 
adlos and machinery and the nearly 
complete absence of scientific know- 
ledge of the business of manufacturing 
and marketing lumber, have brought 
some of the largest owners and buy, 
ers of standing timber to a pass 
ontere they seem to have certain and 
heavy lose unless present methods 
can be greatly Improved In the near 
future. Labor conditions are very 
unsatisfactory In the Industry. New 
(England has very seldom work In the 
woods, as in former years and the 
.only mainstay of the lumber operat- ste 
jnrs is the French Canadian. Greeks, 
[Hungarians, Poles and other immi
grant 9 have been and are being) em- 
ployed, but they do not sjve satis
faction. The government is to aid the 
work of Harvard University. The 
cours-, will be open to Canadians.

Mrs. Fred Leighton Gwynn of Dor 
Chester, Boston; formerly of Prince QUinn 
Edward Island, has brought suit In 
the Suffolk County Superior Court 
here, for $5,000 against Mrs. John R. 
Graham. Mrs. Gwynn charges that 
(Mrs. Graham alienated the affections 
„f her husband. Gwynnn Is ex-con
ductor, and Graham a motorman on 
toe Boston Elevated road and at one 
time ran the same car. Mrs. Gwynn 
eaya that her husband kept company 
with Mrs. Graham nearly ever since 
the Gwynns were married. Mrs. 
Gwynn persuaded her husband to go ._ 
iwlth her to her old home on Prince 
Edward Island. They returned after 
several months, and according to Mrs. 
Gwynn her husband continued his re
lations with Mrs. Graham. Mrs.
Bï-ndr^d.tôrpr«^C6.u,rard

The following deaths of former pro- 
wlndlalists, are announced. In Rob- 
bury, April 6, Miss Annie Coburn, 
aged 73, formerly of Liverpool, N. S.;
In East Boston, April 4, Mary Dona
hue. formerly of SL John, in Boston: 
Alexander Fraser, aged 85, formerly 
ef Plctou. N. S„ in East Cambridge:
’April 9, Mrs. Margaret Cnee George) 
Phillips, widow of John Philllpe, of

;

MUES APPLY 
I INCORPORATION

R

rap1 female ilia
For forty years this famous root and 

herb medicine ha, been pre-eminently 
■ucceeefui in controlling the diseuse of 

Merit alone could have stood

Yarmouth; Wm L Hickey, McAdam;
M Dyer, Mlllton, NB: B Hogan, -Ball- 
eyvllle; M M Robertson, St Stephen;
Chas Carr, Calais; F Riley, Megantic;
J E Humphrey, Kansas City, C 8 Me- 
Carthy, Moncton; John Dix, Montreal ;
James Steele. Halifax; E J Murray 
and wife, Woodstock, Out,

Victoria.
H W Woods, Welsford ; G F 

Hartford; Scott D Gupttll, Grand Man- 
an; Geo Frauley, Miss E Frauley, St 
George; C H Slrols, Montreal; James 
McKenzie, Moncton; Frances M Thl- 
beault, Mayflower, NS; H C Gallant,
Saskatoon; A M Dann, H H Scovil,
A W Sharpe, Hampton; J Vroom, St 
Stephen ; H V Dickson. Jubilee; J 
Senior. Montreal; F B Armour. Que
bec; W G Shell, Chocago; E W Chart
ton Montreal; 9 P Pooll, Ernest Wiles, I of the W. A. ln this diocese. 
Charlottetown; F J Driscoll. Halifax; The followlmB Mmes were ptari 

Petitcodlac; W A Davies, | nomination tor diocesan officed
Mrs. Scovil Neales, Mrs L. P. D. T l- 
ley, Mrs. R. A. Armstrong, Miss Stella 
Sherman, Mrs. W. S. Fisher. Mrs. 
Hedley Bridges, Mrs. George Kimball, 
Miss Edith Skinner. Mrs. E. R. Tay
lor, Mrs. Allan Daniel, Mrs. W. O. 
Raymond.

OBITUARY.he Standard.
i, April 22.—J. W. Hier- 
Mereereau, J. A. 8. Kier- 
A. Porter of St. John, and 
il, of Brookvllle, are ap- 
corporatlon as Klorstead 
au, Ltd., a firm to carry 
ige business at 8t. John, 
rod capitalization of the 
[99,000.
er. H. M. Grimmer, W. J. 
hn McGibbon of St. Stc- 
E. S. McAllister, of Mill- 
Dplying for Incorporation 
national Silver Black Fox 
th an authorized capltalV 
),000 and head office at SL

m.Andrew 8. Fester.
DirectionsWord has been received from Bos-

Foster was a son of Andrew Foster, 
who conducted business in St. John 
some years ago. He has been for 
some years in the employ of the Eas
tern Steamship Company aa chief en
gineer, and was spoken of by hts em
ploye™ as a faithful and very com
muent official. One brother, Robert 
C, tod> sister reside in this city. 
Mr. Foster’s home was on Harrison 

Dorchester, Mass., and the 
wife, two sons. Her-

SB®
To Explain Work. women, 

this tem of time.
If yon have the slightest doubt 

that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help yon,write 
to LydiaE.Pinkham MedldneCo. 
(confidential) Lynn.Maw-.for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
nnd held ln strict confidence.

recommendations
were made. First, that an effort be 
made to visit country branches at 
least once a year. Second, that the 
alma of the Woman’s Auxiliary he 
presented to clergymen and congrega
tions who are Indifferent to its work. 
Third that four additional membera 
be added to the organization commit- 
tee on account of additional work. 
Fourth, that the committee advise 
members of the executive where 
places of meeting are to be held. 
There now Is a total of 75 branches

Burtt,

i

f
Square,
deceased leaves a _ .
old and Frank, who reside ln Boston- 
and one daughter. U-’ll

ForColds,SoreThroat, 
Croup. For Aches, 
Pains and Wounds,

TTRACT ATTENTIONI
Mrs. Thomas Andrews.

In the death of Mrs. Thomas An
drews Tuesday night at her residence, 
16 Brunswick street, SL John lost one 
of Its oldest residents. M™. Andrews 
was eighty years of age. She had 
been ill for only a week from paraly
sis. She was born In this city and 
has been a resident here all her life. 
Her husband, who survives hei, is a 
well known builder, who has recently 
been employed through the county. 
Mrs. Andrews also leaves two sons, 
Thomas, a carpenter with Samuel 
Drurv A Son, and William, a team- 
„.„r, also of this city; and four 
daughters. Mrs. John Easier and Mrs. 
Frank West, of Portland, Maine, and 
Mrs. George Stewart and Mrs. Wil
liam Hart, of St. John. The funeral 
will take place on Friday afternoon.

Child Dead.

W King.
Moncton; Frank McDonald, EastporLfHE'S WEEKLY— ID!

PORTS Is Cshfsnla, including h kal:

JOHNSON’S*s. rowing, etc.
IRE in SL Angestine, floride, 
ig half the city.
R0YAL1Y lay cemer-stoae of 
lospitol.
ERf ERE with I. W. W. members 
ous tirade.
i RACE over ten mile course in 

3T0R BOATS in whirlwind races

h
H G Sutherland, Miss Sutherland,

C Fraser, New Glasgow : A McKay,
Sydney : J H Killam and wife, Miss 
Killam, Yarmouth : O P Law. Mrs Sip- 
in, Bermuda; Miss Pipes, Amherst; A 
M Hlragly, Oxford, Dr JE Hethering- 
ton, Codys; W Cory and wife, Misses 
Cory; W M Cory, Ottawa; J H Mills 
and" wife, Sussex ; G J Ross, Shedtac;
A E Jamieson, Halifax; A B Connell,
Woodstock; F P Robinson. B L Merr- 
then, R J Aimer, Fredericton; C E 
Oak, Bangor: P J Bonisteel. J Stitts,
Toronto: Miss M A Lynch. New York;
J Tyrrell, Boston ; Farrand, F A Lau- 
don, W Newmarch, J C McFarlane, C carried on.
H Kaudestln. Montreal; T J Ives, St session was occupied, with the hear- 
Stephen; E W Bremner, Halifax; R A [ng of reports.
Tailor, Montague; S S Young and The question of voting occupied con- 
wife, Toronto; JAB Cowles, New gldierablo time. Previous to yester- 
York; Miss C A Jefflson, Miss S M day’s discussion on the matter, the 
jefflBon, Haverhill. Mass; A H Wil- plural system of voting was in vogue, 
lett, Boston ; H E Crowell, Toronto; that Is the officers who were life mem- 
W Newmarch, Montreal: J T Ayers, bers of the association were allowed 
1.achate, W Ward, Stockport, Eng; E to cast two votes. A ™mber of the 
F Calens, M B Alexander, Bear River: delegates thought that this should not 
F W Pickles, Annapolis; J F Avard, be the case, and after a lengthy and 
Moncton; R P Dickson, Canon Steam, ltviely discussion, it was finally decld- 
Moncton; J Withers, New Glasgow; H ed that the plural system of voting 
S Cpnningham, Montreal; Mrs F S should be done away with and that 
Huntley, Truro; L D Murray. Toronto, only the life member vote should bo

/
anodyne

LINIMENTAfternoon Session
The afternoon session of the annual 

meeting of the Fredericton Diocesan 
Branch of the W’oman's Auxiliary of 
the Church of England in Canada op
ened in Stone church yesterday at 
2.15 p. m. and continued till after five 
p. m. The business of the meeting 
was largely taken up with discussion 
as to theeianuer ln which the work of 
the W. A., in the various branches, is 

The remainder of the

Is the never-falling 
remedy. Keep it in year 
home and be ready tor 
both internal and ex
ternal ills.
IN USE 303 YEARS
SSc and 50c everywhere

I. S. JOHNSON & CO., IM.

MAPS shows in the latest Paris

;.OCAL VIEWS— 
on shore. West St. Jeha. 
Runaway Dog. 
aster in the Ice. 
dates for 28th. 
larried Women.
EtY INTERESTING. Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

- 8 Brussels street, will regret
to learn of the death of their child 
William David, aged one year and six 
months. The death occurred yester- 
day morning. __

ISMITH, JR.,—Tenor, 
om “The Arcadians."
A Duet with Mies Lauro

PEELTMe FEEL OF FIVE ROSES.

SS^S:
HAP^ BAKEDAYSI...... ...1MEDY FILMS •Duncan S. Nason.

Duncan S. Nason, aged fifty-seven, 
died on April 8th, at his home on In
dian Prairie, near . Spokane, Wash. 
Deatli was due to paralysis but was 
hastened by the death of his son, Ary, 
who was killed by a train on February

Festival Orchestra.
VSAT. Long ServiceFRI.IS."

and satisfaction are assured 
if you purchase knives,forks, 

and serving pieces 
the trade mark

Mr. Nason was formerly a resident 
of St. John. Mrs. Christopher J. Arm
strong, of Rockland Road, Is a sister- 
in-law.

spoonse. Here's 
A Flour! 

Madam

A ©j ROMS BROS.Mrs. Grace Irvine
The death of Mrs. Grace Irvine took 

place yesterday at the residence of 
Mrs. J. Stout, Main

This brand is known as 
“Silver Plate that Wears'*

£ i

scintillating her daughter, 
street, Falrvllle. Mrs. Irvine who had 
attained the advanced age of ninety- 
four years had been 111 for about nine 

She leaves two daughters.

(j. | M and ifi made in the heaviest 
l! B grade of plate. Famous for 

P !m over 6o years for its durability 
ivJ m and beauty.

$ R S i
Mrs. J. Stout of Falrvllle, and Mrs. D. 
E. Haviland, and four sons. John Ir
vine and James Irvine of Milford, Al
exander S. Irvine of Chicago, and Wm. 
G. Irvine, who is now on a visit to St 
John.

Mrs

\
iext Monday night JTuesday night

PRIVATE OFFICEOf LEISURE ) ___ Irvine was born In the Shet
land Island, off the north coast of 

to St. John inBackache
Banished.

Scotland and came 
1860. She spent the most of her lire 
in Milford and Falrvllle. In religion, 
Mrs. Irvine was a Presbyterian and ln 
her younger days took an active In
terest ln church work, going regularly 
tao the church In Carieton before a 
Presbyterian church was established 
at Falrvllle. Her death will cause re
gret among a large circle of friends.

The funeral will take place on Fri
day, with service at the house at 2.30 
o’clock.

! <dull moment 
rbanks > l

l’

(, I
Cramming down lll-cheeen 
food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with all It means to 
misery.
Proper habits of — Mn|, 
with a tfa-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after MOh 
meal, restore good dlges- 
tien, health and happiness.

Thousands of men and women are

any work for the pain.
The stitches, twitches and twinges are 

had enough and give enough misery, but. 
back of the backache, and the cause of R 
-11 are the disordered kidneys crying 
put in warning through the back.

Backache is kidney ache, and there*» 
serious trouble ahead for you if you 
'neglect it. ■%

HUS TIME the 
Plot Takes Shape— 
The Count Smug
gler is introduced, 
places of Interest 
ire visited, and the
NEWEST STYLES 

IN HAT8 ARE 
SHOWN.

’ In which
can have perfect confidence. \ou can always 
be proud of the results of your baking if you use

you

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

REGALDufferln.
Harry Pike, Boston, Mass; W Cole, 

do- Mise Alma Gould, Portland ; J M ; 
Vantasse», Dtgby; B Vantasse», do: 
Jas R Brown, Wilsons Beach; T Bj 
Skidmore, Montreal; W F Copp, New
castle; Harry McDonald, Shediac; G 
W Glllart. Dlgby; A Proudtoot, Hope-1 
well’ John E Potts, Boeton; V 8 Jo. 
aey, Halifax; Mrs Tappan Aldner, 
Woodstock; Master Glenn Aldner. do; 
Jack Tyre», Boston; A C Smith, Sack- 
ville; Miss Inex McFarlane, Sussex; 
Nellie J SerrnetL do; Mabel MoFar- 
lane, do; Elsie O Wallace, do; Damle 
Warren, do; M L Tart, do; Ethel A 
Wright, do; T B Calhoune, Moncton.

Park.
T Marshall, Grand Falla; John Pat

terson, St George; M Martin, Mont, 
real; A Hebert. Shediac; G M Gunter. | 
Mlnto; Joe McVey, W A McVey, Wm . 
Fitzsimmons, St Stephen; J Caban, [

A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
50c. at your Druggist’». 
National Drug and Chem
ical Co. of Canada, Limited.

IATINEE HABIT
ize Offer. FLOUR[eystone Kiddies Mil.
‘OUR CHILDREN" 
Saturday Afternoon Mrs. Jack Mason. SpringhiU, N.B., 

—“I have been suffering from

SJESJmJA&O.
» I got S boxes, and I am glad to mj 

never!be îrM

14»

because with Regal, you have the right foundation for perfect bread 
and pastry—a better product because made of better material.

YOU CAN PROVE THIS
without risk by buying a barrel of “Regal” with the understanding 
that you will get you money back if the flour is unsatisfactory.

The St. Lawrence Flour Mills Co., Ltd.
Montreal, Canada

Re THE HIDDEN CLUE

Mystery Drama In a Clae- 
elc by Itaelf._____ amassasMIS HIGH HAT

A Merry Gist of Giggle» Vthem."
American—
TRUt WESTERN HEARTS

Highly Pleasing Story of 
thePlatoe._______ mmmm aw.
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“Reduce the Cost of Living”Little Benny’s Note Bookt«be SL3N*w Sbmàaiè Diary of Events )
BY LEE PARE.

You serteny haft to hand it to that Harry Lawdir fello, sed pop after sup- 
plr last nito I herd a cupple of hla records awn Lewises tawkîng maaheen 
this aftlrnoon and you serteny half tohandj it to him.

I suppose by having to hand it to mlm you meen hes verry tievvlr sed ma.
Not at all sed pop, I meen he has the stuff he dellvvers the goods, for shes 

my dasy Id rathlr lolas my kilts than looa my dasy.
Deli were the goods, for goodnlsssakee wat an lmpresshln, sed ma, a 

persin mite thing you were allodtngto the drivlr of sum Ixpress waggin.
No evin a ixpress man dussln make as much muny as Harry Laudlr, Id 

ratelr loose my kilts than loose my dasy, said pop singing.
Leve it to you to pick out the wlrst line to rememblr, sed ma.
For shes* my dasy. da da dee da doe da, Id rathlr laase my kilt than loos 

my dasy ged pop.
Wtllum wll you stop that sed ma that sounds very Improper.
Thehes no re sou wy it shood, sed pop da da da dee da da Id rathlr loos 

my kilt than loos my Dasy.
Well then for Hevvlns sake loos them and shut up about them aed ma, 

who do you thing I saw on the street today.
I dont no sed1 pop dum dum ma deeds dee dum da Id rather loos my kilt 

than loos my Dasy .
A pirson mite be able to standyou If you only noo when to stop sed ms, 1 

mea Klara Nlckles wat do you think of that andi I havint seen hir fir 7 yer»
Thais nutlng sed pop, I met a man today that I nevvir seen befor In my 

life, Id rather loos my kilts than loos my. Dasy
Wtllum if you say that diakusting think wunts more I no wat I will do, sed

Published by The Standard* Limited, SI Prince William street, 
St John, K &. Canada. HISTORIC DAYS IN CANADA

Mid at the same time be better served 
in Quality, than any Firm, Company or 

• Corporation has ever dared to offer, it

AurmsD a lMmaar,B. V. MACKINNON
Managing Editor.

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS r
fiSaÿVMuï..:

Invariably In advance.

The Ontario City of Guelph, famed 
for its beauty, Its factories and quai1- 
rkes, and its agricultural college, will 
celebrate today Its eighty-seventh 
birthday, for it was on the festival 
of 8t George, In 1827, that the tree
felling exercises 
marked the formal founding of the 
Royal City. John Galt and Dr. Dun
lop, the founders of Guelph, drank a 
toast to Its future prosperity in good 
old Scotch, and the spot in a forest 
which was destined to become the 
site of a city was christened In honor 
of that royal race which was trans
planted from Italy to Germany In the 
eleventh century, became the 
powier In several centuries, and still 
continues In the two lines of Bruns
wick, the royal In England, and the 
ducal In German 
that marked Guelph's natal day be
gan when Galt, the distinguished 
Scotch novelist, who was then com
missioner of the Oanada Company, 
struck a blow with an axe on a lord
ly maple. A company of woodsmen 
were on hand to continue the work of 
making a clearing and "building log 
houses, and they were Interested par
ticipants In the

COMMERCIAL ADVERTISING? 
|S.W Une Rata, over 6,000 Q ..h 
*'°* Uu Bate, uader MM • - At 

□mined. One Out Per Wert.
. LM

were held which
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of the duties on food stuffs. Conse
quently these champions of the wage 
earner arc wont to represent the peo
ple of Canada as groaning under bur
dens almost Intolerable which nothing, 
save free food, will lighten.

Of course this contention Is utterly 
false and has been proven so. The 
Liberal panacea, as offered by Sir Wil
frid Laurier, would not Improve the 
lot of the working man. but, on the 
contrary, would tend to make it even 
harder than it is today. Just what does 
the free food policy amount to? The. 
Standard has had occasion to deal 
with this subject before and we then 
pointed out that taking the customs 
duties collected last year on 
stuffs, totalling them and dividing the

tion of the Dominion, would produce 
an amount equal to about thirty cents 
per head of population per year. For 
a family of five people this saving, in 
a twelve mouth, would reach the mag
nificent total of $1.50.

And this is the sum total of Sir Wil
frid Laurier'» free food agitation. For 
a total saving of thirty cents per year, 
per head of population, he is prepar
ed to expose the Canadian farmer 
to the competition of the farmers of 
the United States 
Imagine how greatly the farmers of 
Canada will appreciate that policy.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED.

The Times last evening said that 
the portion of the official report of 
the proceedings of the legislature 
containing reference to the Du gal 
charges was "set In type by The 
Standard printers just as it was by 
those of the Daily TYleisrapn." It 

’ also says "that portion of the official 
report had been cut out after the 
type had been set up in the office of 
The Standard." This statement is 

‘ not true. In publishing it the Times

ruliflf

CENTS—
PER POUND25The ceremonies

•Free from Dust, Clean 
and Delicious.ceremony. Dr. Dun

lop then proposed a toast, to which 
the commissioner responded, 
which was loudly applauded by 
workmen. Then the bottle of Scotch 
went the rounds, and the exercises 
were concluded with a smacking of 
lips and the wiping thereof with the

Wat sed pop
t H open the peano and play the Maidens Prayir for a hole hor sed ma. 
Good nlte sed pop And he dtdnt say It out lode eny moar ony I cood see 

his mouth going evviry wunts in awile proving he was saying it to films

. lies.
M IlfThe Times also ask®, "Did Hon. Mr. 

Flemming telephone to The Standard 
office to have the report, of the Dugat 

1 charges cut out, and did The Stand- 
, ard obey ”

The answer to this is that The

and
thefood

Sold only in Sealed Lead Packets 
to Preserve Its Goodness.obtained by the estimated popular elf.

the poor thing had to stand up until 
she collapsed?

Scotland a prisoner, initiated the or
der in recognition of the valor of his 
bravest knights. While not at first 
called the Order of the Garter, Ed
ward III. gave the garter pre-emi
nence among the enstgns Of the or
der. It is of blue velvet bordered 
with gold, with the inscription In old 
French, "Evil be him who evil thinks" 
The famous figure of St. George. Eng
land’s patron saint, repnesented as 
on horseback, holding a spear and 
slaying a dragon, was first worn by 
the knights of this order. It is sus
pended 'by a blue ribbon 
body from the ehonlder. 
tradition that the Countess of Salis
bury. while dancing, lost a it arte r. 
which her partner, the king, stooped 
to pick up and return, whereat some 
of the courtiers tittered. At that 
Edward III. wrathfully shouted. "Evil 
be to him who evil thinks." and de
clared ho would make that garter the 
most glorious emiblem in the land. 
This story Is probably a fable.

backs of hairy and horny hands. 
John Galt, the father of Guelph, was 
born at Irvine, Ayrshire, in 177!‘. and 
died in Greenocfci in 1839. In addition 
to his labors as a Canadian pioneer, 

several novels which enjoy
ed a widespread popularity. Guelph’s 
(growth since Its founding 
"slow but sure." and in 191 
u la tion of the Wellington county cap
ital was 15,175.

(Standard has had no communication 
whatever with Premier Flemming re 
sarding the matter.

Having asked the question the 
Times should now have sufficient 
decency to publish the reply. Is there 
anything further the Times would 
like to know?

Maude—No, on the contrary, every 
man In the car arose and offered his 
seat when she entered, and she swoon-

TRY A PACKETIYou Will Not—
- TO-DAY - Be Disappointed V I

A,
lie wrote ed.

has been 
1 the pop-

A Good Subject.
"Oh, he’s delightful company! 

just love to hear him talk!" 
"What does he talk about?"
"Me."

Other Grades of “Salada” are 
sold at 30c, 40c, 50c, 60c Per 
Pound, and all of Matchless 
Value for prices charged.

i
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7HE ‘PASSING VAYTHE TIMES AND MR. HAZEN

Puzzled 1
"So you have two proposals?"
"Yes; I can’t decide which to marry 

first."

across the 
There Is a

It Is not hard to SHAKESPEARE AND ST. GEORGE.It appears to deeply pain the Even
ing Times that any group of business 
men find anything to admire in the 
course of Hon. J. U. Hazen, or that 
any action of that gentleman since his 
translation from the provincial to the 
federal arena should bring forth aught 
but censure from his constituents. As 
stated ir. The Standard yesterday the 
Board of Trade has found much for 
which it can commend the Minister 
of Marine and it has not been dllar 
tory in extending to him the thanks 
of the board, as representing the bus
iness men of the City of St. John, for 
the really excellent work he has ac
complished in improving the safe
guards to navigation in the Bay of 
Fundy and In furthering the harbor 
development in this port.

In publishing the Board of Trade's 
letter, in which Mr. Hazen is given 
credit for work accomplished for SL 
John and assistance given to the 
board, it was not the intention of The 
Standard to throw the estimable gen
tleman who edits the Times Into a 
state of hysteria, but it appears to 
have had this effect and his effort of 
last evening in which he attempts to 
ridicule the Board of Trade and Mr. 
Hazen is even more childishly petty 
than usual. He now says that Mr. 
Hazen was fussing around improving 
the lights in tho Bay of Fundy for 
trade which was really going to Hali
fax and not coming into the Bay of 
Fundy at all." and continues to hold 
the board up to ridicule as follows: 
"There can be no doubt that the gen
tlemen of the Board of Trade in mak
ing a complimentary reference to Mr. 
Hazen's manner of doing that which 
it was his duty to do was not unwill
ing to tickle his vanity."

Aside from the fact that this sen
tence seems to illustrate that the 
Times' man was laboring undier such 
excitement that he forgot to use even 
passable English, for The Standard is 
prepared tc admit that ordinarily he 
knows better than to use a plural 

• noun with a singular verb, it also may 
be taken aa evidence that he is no 
longer in the pay of the board, or he 
would hardly differ so openly from 
his employers. At least that has not 
been his record as a political writer, 
for It is generally known that he is 
always to be found on the side of the 
pay envelope.

That is why he is endeavoring now 
to malign Mr. Hazen; that is why he 
was generous with his praisie of Mr. 
Hazen in 190S, as with his abuse of 
Mr. Pugsley about the same time. The 
Standard Is prepared to admit that it 

*13 the right of every man to earn his 
living In the highest market, but when 
the editor of a newspaper strives so 
earnestly to discredit and abuse a pub
lic man, as is the case with the Times' 
editor and Hon. J. D. Hazen, it is just 
as well that a public, which might be
lieve him to bo sincere in his condem
nation. should know the reason for it. 
The editor of the Times harbors no 
ill will toward Mr. Hazen or any other 
member of the Dominion or Provincial 
government He is simply earning his 
pay. and if circumstances were such 
that the Times, at sbme future date, 
should become the property of men 
who favored the Conservative party 
Instead of the Liberal party, we would 
probably find the editor of that great 
family journal knocking at the door of 
the old fold. Meanwhile it is not wise 
to attach too much importance to his 
vitriolic attacks upon Mr. Hazen or 
any other Conservative

Throughout the English-speaking 
world, and to a smaller extent in some 
other countries, there will be celebra
tions today of the l>50th birthday of 
Shakespeare and the festival of St.
George, England’s patron saint. The 
saint, famed for his exploit with the 
dragon, is also the patron of Genoa.
Malta, Barcelona, Valencia and Arra- 
gon, and his feast is generally celebrat
ed by the people of those communi
ties. While the Shakespeare com
memorative exercises today will be 
confined principally to Great Britain 
and her possessions and the United 
States, the day will not pass unobserv
ed in France and Germany. In the lat- deal to you." 
ter country, especially, the Bard of “He's referring to the 
Avdti has come to enjoy a great popu- mony.” 
larlty, and what the Germans call their 
'"annexation of Shakespeare" will be 
celebrated at Weimar today on the 
350th anniversary of the birth of the 
poet. The observance will also serve 
to celebrate the semi-centenary of the 
formation of the German Shakespeare 
Society, which was launched In 1864.
The membership of this society now The Best Quality it a Unsellable Price 
numbers many of the greatest men of 
the Kaiser’s fatherland, and ou each 
twenty-third of April for many years 
they have gathered at. Weimar to sing 
the praises of the immortal bard.
Columbia, the universities of Chicago 
and Pennsylvania, and other Ameri
can institutions and societies will be 
officially represented at today's Wei
mar jubilee, which will be the most 
elaborate ever held In Germany in 
honor of Shakespeare. Nearly a hun
dred theatres in Germany. Austria and 
Switzerland will produce Shakespear
ean dramas tonight. One of the great 
theatres of Berlin has devoted its en
tire season to Shakespearean reper
toire. and has been so well supported 
that the season will continue until 
June. In France Shakespeare will not 
be so widely honored, as to the Latin 
temperament Shakespeare seems In
ferior to Voltaire and Moliere and 
other classic dramatists of their own 
country and tongue.

On this side of the Atlantic there 
will be celebrations In honor of the 
Bard of Avon in nearly all of the larg
er cities. In New York the public 
schools will
Pay." when the pupils will recite strik
ing passages and dialogues, while high 
school choruses will sing Shakespear- 

lyrics at the celebration to be 
held at the Ward statue of the bard in 
the Mall, rentrai Park. Similar exer
cises will be held in other American 
cities, and the "movies" will also play 
their part In keeping green the mem
ory of the immortal mind which was 
so well described by Ingersoll as "an 
Intellectual ocean whose waves touch 
all the shores of thought.” In Chicago 
It has been the custom for several 
years to bedeck with floral wreaths 
the Shakespeare statue in Lincoln 
Park. Six years ago today two little 
schoolgirls placed a modest wreath on 
the memorial. Their act of lovo so 
appealed to Chicagoans that ever since 
on the hard's birthday, the statue has 
been almost covered by floral offer
ings.

Shakespeare's birthday Is also the 
anniversary of his death, for he died 
on April 23, 1616. On the same day 
Cervantes, Spain’s greatest writer and 
the prince of satirists, breathed his 
last.

Then, in an effort to curry 
with the farmers, some of the Liberals 
advocated free agricultural implc- 

This. if adopted, would sub
ject the manufacturers of implements 
In Canada to a ruinous competition 
and the amount of capital invested 
in that industry, and the number of 

it employs, is such as to give it 
to consideration. But,

Westminister Chime Clocks.

PILE'Spp
end as certainly core you. «no. e oox; ell dealers, or Bdmaneon, Bates & Co., Limited, Ibronto. Semple box free If you mention UUi taper end enclose 2o. stamp (o pay postern.

Just opened up another new lot of these choice clocks in Chaste de
signs never before shown.

Also some “GLOW WORM” watches, and Watch Bracelets. The lat
est useful novelty. You can tell the time by them in the DARK as easily 
as In the daylight.

Very useful for Travellers or for Nurses.
Also "Glow Worn" Alarm Watches, in folding leather cases—end 

“Glow Worm" Alarm Clocks. Come and see them.

ments.

What He Owed Her.
"Your former husband must still 

love you."
"Why so?"
“He tells me that he owes a great 

back all-

some claim 
waiving this point, how much did the 
Liberals do In this direction when 
they had the opportunity? The Fin- 

Minister, in his budget speech

fERGUSON & PAGE
41 KING STREETDiamond Importera 

and Jeweler».
in Ottawa, announced the intention of 
the Government to reduce the duty 
on reaping machines and binders by 
five per cent. During the fifteen years 
of Liberal rule the only reduction In 
duty made on these implements was 
two and one half per cent, or just half 
of what the Conservative Government 

This af-

!.. JSurprise the Cause.
Maude—Foot Mrs. Fraies fainted on 

a street car.
Edith—Crowded car, I suppose and Johnson’s Wood finishes

We carry a complete stock of these noted 
finishes for the artistic coloring and finishing of 
all woodwork, furniture and floors.4

Johnson’s Wood Dyehas taken off in two years, 
fords a fair illustration of the differ- 

between Liberal pretences and
AEfficiency 

Slips Away
Is a real dye, unequalled for Its penetrating quali
ty and for the rich and permanent color which 
it dies all wood. It is not only beautiful, but last
ing and easy to use.

Size ........
Bach ....

Liberal practice. Out of power they 
are prepared to advocate any sort of 

a votepolicy which may serve as 
catcher.
pledges behind them.

The fiscal policy of the present Gov
ernment is a wise policy. It is work
ing in the direction of reasonable pro
tection to Canadian industries and it 
is on this ground that the prosperity 
of the country has been founded. The 
Toronto Mail and Empire in a thought
ful article sums up Mr. Bordeu's poli
cy as follows:

Pt. Qt.... MYt.
theirIn power they cast 50c.

through 
faulty vision than from 
any other cause. When 
eyesight suffers all «her 
dependent senses must 
become Impaired also. Bed 
vision tells upon us both 
physlcially and mentally.

The worker can only do 
things well as he can see 
them. If he fie a crafts
man hla work will become 
more difficult and less re
liable as hie eyesight be
comes impaired. If ho is 
a brain worker, ho will 
become slower and hla task 
will grow burdensome.

Correct glasses will rem
edy all this. They pre
serve the sight and make 
seeing easy, pleasant and 
profitable.

More easily Johnson’s Prepared Wax
■mT is a perfect polish and finish for all woodwork,

floors and furniture, Including pianos. Imparts a 
velvety, protecting finish of great beauty and 
durability.

One pound Is sufficient to polish 25j> square feet 
In cans. Price per pound 60c.

T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD.The policy of the Burden Gov
ernment has more supporters to
day than it ever had. It is the old 
Conservative policy of building 
up Canada. Its developments un
der Mr. Borden have been for the 
facilitating of commercial inter
course between Eastern and West- 

Vanada and the promoting of 
industrial progress locally, as dis
tinct from its concentration in a 
few leading centres. • Its ac
célérât inn of railway construction; 
its building of terminal elevators 
aud Interior storage elevators; 
its making of grain and live stock 
in the producers' hands security 
for bank loans; its aid to upper 
lake navigation ; Its new Welland 
Canal ; its great harbor improve
ments at Toronto. Montreal, Que
bec. Halifax and SL John—all 
these and numerous other meas
ures smooth and Increase tho 
grooves of trade throughout Cana
da. The new tariff of freight rates 
established by the Board of Rail
way Commissioners in the West 
as a result of the Borden Govern
ment’s reference of the question 
to that body will have an immense 
Influence to Increase both local 
and through traffic The new rates 
will govern the through rate and 
will rcvolutJomse the railway busi
ness between Western points. The 
carrying . of Western grain to 
Western mills, the distribution of 
the flour and mill feed of Western 
mills among the Western farm
ers, and the transportation from 
Western farms of beef, hogs, and 
other lire stock fed on mill offal, 
will mean greatly enhanced busi
ness to the railways. So likewise 
will the transportation of coal and 
of minerals to manufacturing cen
tres be much Increased as a con
sequence of the large reduction In 
freight rate a The new' rates will 
come to the West with all the 
benefit of an expansion of the Na
tional Policy, for they will give a 
tremendous impulse to home pro
duction. And the revision of the 
tariff now proposed is entirely in 
harmony with the policy of pro- 
motlng home industry.

13 KING STREET

\i>O-Cedar
MOPS

-Vhave a "Shakespeare

Bg
We have seldom 

sold anything that 
gives more satis
faction. O-Cedar 
Mops save hard 
work, time and 
money.

tom• of tho Reaoona 
for Our SuooeeaL L Sharpe & Son, PHILIP GRANNAN 568 Main St.

Our long experience has taught us 
Just what the public needs.

, Our course of training Is kept up- 
f to-date and meets just those needs.

We devote ourselves entirely to our 
' students' Interests. Students can en

ter at any time.

Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

Send for Catalogue.CHOICE
tSSl S. KERR,

PrincipalBannerSeedOats
We are in a position to sell you 

very Choice Banner and Other 
grades of Seed Oats at lowest 
prices.

Please enquire of us before buy-

A FAMOUS MEDICAL MAN.
Today marks the centenary of the 

birth of Edwin I-ankester, one of the 
most brilliant and original of nine
teenth century medical men and the 
father of Sir Edwin Ray I.ankester, 
the distinguished zoologist.
Lankester died in 1874, leaving behind 
him a number of medical books that 
are still considered authoritative on 
the subjects of which they treat. His 
son. Sir Edwin Ray Lankester, achiev
ed a place among the world’s foremost 
scltsttete, and besides numerous con
tributions to the knowledge ofl his 
chosen science, wrote "Science From 
an Easy Chair," "The Kingdom of 
Man,’’ and other popular works, and 
also edited the scientific memoirs of 
Thomas Henry Hnxley.

lug.

Edwin

A. C SMITH & CO.,
9 UNION STREET, West St. John. 
Telephones West 7-11 atid West 81. . 
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YOU PAY NO 
TUITION FEE
UNLESS YOU OBTAIN POSITION
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Artillery Horses
Arrangements are being made by _____ __

the militia authorities to provide the ORDER OF THE GARTER,
artillery companies here with more The first knights of the Order of 
mounts this year than ever before. Up- the Garter, originally called the Order 
wards ef ninety horses will be needed, of St. George, received the Insignia 
These horses will not be purchased of membership on this date. SL 
outright by the Militia Department Geonge’s Day, In 134». The founder 
but will be hired for drill and other was Edward III., and the original 
purposes. The batteries are now being membership was twenty-five, 
drilled preparatory to official examln- King, having been victorious on sea

and land, and having King David, of

FIRST KHINQSTHAT THIRTY CENT CURE. If you enter this month for 
course In Shorthand or Bookkeep-I Liberal newspapers, with a reckless 

earelessness of the truth are again 
\ Laming the Borden Government aa 

the ally and friend of the "Interests’* 
y of the working men In-

lng.
Write for Information,

The J. R. Currie 
Commercial Institute,

end the
«much « the badgwt .peach recently 
delivered by the rhmace Minister eon-

The
,7 UNION STREET.

no provtikm tor the reduction
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Dorothy
Womens Pi 

Regular

Sale pria
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Waterbi

Our Stores Open
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YOKES 
NEW NET YOKE!

gandy Vest front, fi 
white crochet butto 
roll collar; also w 
lace veut and roll oi 
which are trimmed 
with organdy—$1.0 
each.

YOKES
V-SHAPED NECf

To wear with low-n- 
prettily trimmed wi 
—85c. each.

TIES
NEW WASHABL

fine imported Crept 
in all the season’s i 
new colora—65c. ea

Our $12.50

MACAl

LAC
CANADIAN and

ALSO

Leather, Bala

D. K. F
64 Prnce Wm. St

THE OVER! 
FLYER V 

HAVE 12
Glen H. Curtiss wi 

(Tuesday, having come 
(home In llammondspi 
consult with Rodman W 
corning the construct) 
ter’n transatlantic aer 
naked to give further 
development of the b 
craft, Mr. Curtiss said 

!ed to install twelve 
to carry the tor. or mor 
will be required to drlv 
power motor in the 1 

■from Newfoundland to 
The Inventor explah 

several reasons f
fuel among twelve tai 
carrying It all In one 
-In the Brat place, hi 
y>f the tanka lealke we 
of the gasoline. Then 
Is obliged to alight < 
of the ocean the cm 
.act as watertight com) 
verting the hull Into 
the engine Is entirely 
.Ion, The tanka are 
(boat, the weight being 
as to balance it. TW' 
!o«mected with the moi 
«Il can be connected a 
tank."

FOUGHT 80-ROUI

Martin ("Buffalo") 
idled In New York last 
■of America’s most pr
ia the 80'e and »0’s. 
Mitchell of Ban Krancti 
the first of the Amel 
Invade Australia, and 
at a time when that 

i Frank Slavtn, Peter 
[Dooley, Starlight, BUI)
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10 Someone
Well known Swedish Ex
plorer said to be Planning 
Trip to Cover Five Years 

Study of Whales, One 
oi Their Objects, in Go
ing.

PATRON SUNT
Cut this out and the next time 

you require any dentistry ot 
any kind whatever, such as 
teeth extracted, filled, cleaned, 
artificial teeth made or mended, 
call and see us. as you may be 
the lucky one.

ICOMMENCE St. Georges Day will be 
well Celebrated by loeal ! 
Society — Famous Chris- j 
tiuii Warrior.

River Overflowing Banks 
and Flooding Country- 
Opening and Closing 
Dates since 1825.

BOSTON DENTAL .AEOLUS,
•27 Main St.—245 Union St 

DR. J. à. MAHER, Proprietor,
Tel. Main 683.

London, April 20.—It has been learn 
ed here that the well known polar ex
plorera, Dr. Nonlenskjold, Admiral 
Polander and Cunar Anderaen are 
planning an 
arctic, which 
same ground aa the Hritlah Stack- 
house party of 1914. Definite plana 
have not yet been made, but It la pro
bable that the expedition will land an 
observation party on the east coast 
of Grahams Land. This party will 
be composed of alx men and will re
main there for five years.

J. Foster Stackhouse, leader of the 
British 1914 party, states 1 
the objects of the Swedish ex] 
will be the study of whales, 
habits are still unknown 
standing that these have been hunted 
for years. Whatever friction there 

be between the Shackleton and

1
Open 9 a. m. until • p. m.Successful Concert and 

Dance, in Yorke Theatre, 
last evening — Splendid 
Programme.

Throughout the English speaking i 
world and whereevtr Englishmen are | 
scattered, today will be "observed lit 
honor of Saint George—the noble 
knight "saws peur et sane reproche"— 
whose image is Impressed on the coin
age and whose banner—the blood red 
cross—is still reared over an empire 
on which the sun never sets. Today 
will also be held sacred in remem
brance of brave deeds accomplished 
by Englishmen in all parts of the 
world.

The ensign of England will be flung 
to the winds in every place where 
English blood exists and tonight the 
men of England wherever they may 
be will review the history of an em
pire of which there lias never been an 
equal.

The story of the real St. George is 
shrouded to a great extent in mystery, 
but It Is definitely known that he was 
born in Lydda, Palestine, of a noble 
Christian family. He was a great 
warrior and for his c ourage and brav
ery was raised by the Emperor Dio
cletian to the rank of Tribune.

St. George isusually represented as 
slaying the dragon. Doubt has been 
cast on the dragon story, but In early 
times it was always accepted for the 
truth, although in more modern times 
It was said that the dragon being 
slain Is allegorical of St. George’s vic
tory over sin and those who perse
cuted the Christians.

So much was St. George revered that 
almost from the time of his martyr
dom churches -were dedicated to his 
memory.

It was in the. Crusades that St. 
George was first brought to the no
tice of the English by Richard I., who 
attributed his victories to the Inter
vention of the saint, whom he claimed 
to have seen in a vision. Soon after 
he was made patron saint of England 
and under Edward HI. was raised to 
greater prominence and the Order of 
the Garter was Instituted under his 
patronage.

The 
at Fre
fet Just before dark last evening dur
ing a heavy squall of wind and then 
jammed against the bridges.

The jam above Fredericton is still 
solid and extends 13 miles up river 
from the head of Mactnaquac Island, 
14 miles above the Capital.

The ice jam is causing the river to 
overjow Its banks and flood the coun
try. The ico hero may stay solid 
tor a day or two, and when it does 
start it is expected to create great 
havoc, while a 
looked for.

The following table showing the 
opening and closing daites and the 
number of days open will prove of In
terest now:

ice bridge In St. John / River 
edericton moved down about five

expedition to the Anta- 
wlll cover about the

The Oddfellows of the City of St. 
John opened last evening their cele
bration of the nlnetii-fifth anniversary 
of the foundation of the order in Am
erica by a very enjoyable and suc
cessful concert and dajice in the York 
Theatre. There was an attendance 
which filled the large auditorium and 
to say that those present enjoyed the 
admirable entertainment provided is 
a mild expression of the actual tact 
The theatre was prettily decorated 
for the occasion with flags and bunt
ing and as energetic committees had 
the various details of the affair in 
hand nothing was overlooked which 
could add to the pleasure of tho

Hon. John E. Wilson presided at 
the concert and after an orchestral 
selection fittingly welcomed the guests 
on behalf o-f the Oddfellows of the 
city. The following programme was 
then carried out:
Gibson: violin solo, 
ray; vocal solo, C. A. Munre; address, 
C. E. Crulkshanka, New Glasgow, N.

Maritime

that one of 
pedttion

uotwith-big freshet Is also

Austrian expeditions, there will be 
nothing but amity between the Stack- 
house and Swedish parties. Stack- 
house has already been in communi
cation with Dr. Nordenskjold, giving 
him particulars of the British expedi
tion as far as they concern Grahams 
Land, and the Swedish 
promised to reciprocate as soon as his 
plans are complete.

Dr. Nordenskjolds 
up the polar regions, in 1903, came to 
grief, when his ship 
was crushed In the i<
I^and, and the crew 
way north, being ultimately picked up 
by an Argentine vessel.

Notwithstanding that militant suf
fragettes seldom serve more than a 
few days of their sentences before be 
Ini? released as a result of hunger and 
thirst strikes, the officials of the 
Home Office are thoroughly satis
fied with the working of the "Cat and 
Mouse Act." This was designed to 
deal with these hunger strikers, and 
under it prisoners can be released 
temporarily, but in the end must serve 
their full term of imprisonment.

Almost every suffragette who goes 
to prison, goes on hunger strike and 
is speedily released, for the Govern
ment is determined that the women 
shall not win sympathy through one 
of their number dying in jail. As 
soon therefore as the prison doctor 
notices that a woman is weakening 
under abstention from food and drink, 
he orders her release, and she remains 
out until she again shows signs of re
suming her agitation. According to 
the official returns, most of the wo
men do not resume their activity. They 
either leave the country or settle 
down quietly, In which case they are 
not molested.

The king and queen disliked for
mal courts so intensely, says Truth, 
that they may revert to the old time 
drawing rooms with tea served in
stead of the present rather elaborate 
supper. It is known that the occu
pants of the throne regard the proces
sion and bowing of hundreds of gor
geously attired women, 
trying to the nerves, 
detested these ceremonials and on 
many occasions he found It difficult 
to sit through tho court without a col
lapse. Queen Victoria presided at 
much smaller functions than tho pres
ent courts, but even so, she suffered 
severely from the strain and more 
than once left the throne room after 
the reception of the Entree company, 
leaving the general presentaions to 
the Princess of Wales.

Should the afternoon drawing room 
be revived, the number of presenta
tions will be cut down materially and 
many of the socially ambitious 
fall to gain the hall mark confe 

fortunate

Days
Closing Open 

Nov. 20 
Nov. 14 
Dec. 3 
Nov. 19 
Dec. 15 
Nov. 29 
Dec. 7 
Nov. 15

Nov". 17 
Nov. 26 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 9 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 27 
Nov. 22 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 24 
Dec. 4 
Nov. 28 
Nov. 20 
Nov. 13 
Dec. 1 
Nov. 27 
Nov. 21 
Dec. 12 
Nov. 25 
Dec. 10 
Nov. 20 
Nov. 15 
Nov. 26 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 23 
Nov. 26 
De-c. 2 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 25 
Nov. 27 
Nov. 20 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 25 
NoV. 27 
Nov. 20 
Nov. 26 
Nov. 11 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 17 
Nov. 29 
Nov. 23 
Dec. 3 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 22 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 26 
Nov. 16 
Nov. 19 
Nov 27 
Nov. 23 
Dec. I 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 20 
Dec. 1 
Nov. 24 
Dec. 5 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 20 
Dec. 6 
Nov. 22 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 7 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 28 
Nov. 22 
Dec. 3 
Nov. 20 
Nov. 13 
Nov. 20 
Nov. 28 
Dec. 3 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 12 
Dec. 4 
Nov. 18 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 7

Year
1825

Opening 
Apr. 15 
Apr. 17 
Apr. 6 
Apr. 20 
Apr. 17 
Apr. 18 
Apr. 10 
May 3 
Apr. 10 
Apr. 11 
May 1 
Apr. 28 
Apr. 17 
May 1 
Apr. 23 
Apr. 16 
Apr. 27 
Apr. 24 
Apr. 26 
.Apr. 14 
Apr. 23 
Apr. 6 
May 2 
Apr. 19 
Apr. 8 
Apr. 30 
Apr. 26 
Apr. 30 
Apr. 13 
May 7 
Apr. 27 
Apr. 25 
Apr. 17 
Apr. 22 
Apr. 15 
Apr. 25 
Apr. 18 
A pr. 24 
Apr. 26 
Apr. 21 
Apr. 12 
Apr. 10 
Apr.. 24 
Apr. 26 
Apr. 21 
Apr. 12 
Apr. 10 
Apr. 28 
Apr. 26 
Apr. 24 
May 2 
Apr. 24

Apr. 20 
Apr. 9 
Apr. 24 
May 2 
May l 
Apr. 18 
Apr. 16 
Apr. 23 
Apr. 21 
Apr. 27 
Apr. 26 
Apr. 14 
Apr. 16 
Apr. 21

Apr.- 14 
Apr. 16 
Apr. 18 
Apr. 19 
Apr. 22 
Apr. 16 
Apr. 21 
Apr. 20 
Apr. 8 
Mar. 23

Apr. 21 
Apr. 11 
Apr. 19 
Apr. 24 
Apr. 26

Apr. 19 
Apr. 18

219
1826 211
1827 241
1828 213 leader has
1829 242
1830 226
1831 241 last expedition
1832 196
1833 the Antarctic 

off Grahams1834
had to Vocal solo, J. M. 

Miss Olivia Mur-2091835
2001836
2061837
2081838 S.; grand master of the 

Provinces; sword and club swinging. 
W. H. Brown ard the Misses Brown; 
vocal solo, J. M. Gibson; sailor's horn
pipe and sword dance, Mr. Shuldbarm, 
motion pictures selected by1 W. H. 
Golding.

Ail the participants in the program
me were forced to respond with en
cores. D. Arnold Fox officiated as ac- 
companist and contributed largely to 
the success of the entertainment.

Grand Maetof Crulkshanks In his ad
dress traced in an interesting fashion 
the history and progress of Oddfcllow- 
slilp since it had been established In 
the City of Baltimore by five stalwart 
members of the English order ninety- 
five years ago. He convincingly pic 
ttred the advantages of membership 
in the order and advised his fallow 
members to work for Its progress and 
extension.

Following the concert the guests 
were entertained with refreshments 
in the assembly suite, while cards and 
dance programme served to round out 
a most enjoyable evening.

Tonight Golden Rule Lodge No. 1C 
of West St. John will confer fihe initi
atory degree upon a class of candi
dates and this will be followed by a 
smoker and refreshments in the as
sembly suite. On Sunday afternoon 
the observance will close with divine 
service In Saint Andrew's church, 
when Rev. Gordon Dickie will deliver

2141839
2211840

1841 214
2121842
2021843
2241844
225.1845
2361846
2021847
2081843
2371849
2111860
2091851
2261852
226 BUSINESS CHANGE1853
2171854
2071856 We announce with pleasure that 

we expect shortly to re-open our
St. George’s Cross.

Of all the devices in heraldry, prob
ably the best known is the red cross 
of St. George. It is the chief 
on the Union Jack and as a flag alone 
It was carried to victory by the armies 
of England on land and waved above 
the sailors in many sea fights. It is 
the emblem of the Red Cross Society, 
which has done so much for the 
wounded and suffering. In the four
teenth and fifteenth centuries the red 
cross was worn as a badge over the 
armor of every English soldier tu in
dicate that the wearer was in the 
service of the crown.

2041856
2381857
2031858 Merchant Tailoring Store2221859 charge215
228

1860
1861 on Germain street, two doom 

south of our former stand, and that 
as usual we will put on hand a 
stock of the very best and most 
fashionable cloths for the carry
ing on of an up-to-date tailoring* 
business.

In the meantime, our customers 
will find us at 57 Charlotte street, 
one door south of Market Building, 
"pstalrs.

2181862
1941863
2181864
2291865
2241866
2061867
2041868
2181869
2291870 ,
2241871
2021872

D. & J. PATERSON1991873 Another Shield.$071874 Besides the red cross there is an
other shield of St. George, of seven 
mascles or diamond shaped figures of 
gold arranged In two rows of three 
each and one below. In the earliest 
days in England, bodies of men were 
formed under the patronage of St. 
George to prac tice shooting with the 
long bow and later with band guns and 
so it came that the battle cry of the 
English army was always “God aid 
St. Gecrge,” or “St. George for Eng
land."

St. George and the legends pertain
ing to him have been an inspiration to 
many artists, all of whom tell the 

ry In their own way and while such 
paintings arc. more common in 
tries which honored St. George as a 
national saint there are of course 
more samples of him in English art, 
it being estimated that there are more 
than one hundred frescoes and pan
els alone which are yet well preserved.

One of the customs by which Eng
lishmen observe the day is to wear a

as distinctly 
King Edward

1991875 Merchant Tailors219
222

the sermon.1876
1877

MES HR Hill 
MIES IT Mill

2321878

BIRCH2261879
2121880
2031881
2091882

LOOM2121883
2171884
2181885
2161886 It becomes thick, wavy, 

lustrous and all dand
ruff disappears.

LACE LEATHER 2181887 134 and 2\\ inches wide. 
No very

All end 
matched 
gnd bored.

Get Quotations from

2091888
2101891
229CANADIAN and AMERICAN RAW HIDE and TANNED 

Beth in Sides and Cut
ALSO A COMPLETE STOCK OF

Leather, Balata, Hair and Rubber Belting

1889 win2171890
224
220

1892
enough (o be sum-on those

moned to make their bow before roy-
1893

218 Surely try a "DtUiderlne Half 
Cleanse" If you wish to Immediately 
double the beauty of your hair. Jusl 
moisten a cloth with Danderlne. and 
draw it carefully through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; 
this will cleanse the hair of duet 01 
any excessive oil—In a few mtWuftee 
you will be amazed. Your hair will be 
wavy, fluffy and abundant and possese 
sn Incomparable 
luxuriance.

Besides beautifying the hair, one ap 
plication of Danderlne dissolves every 
particle of dandruff; invigorates the 
icalp, stopping itching and falling hair

Danderlne Is to the hair what fresh 
showers of rain and sunshine are te 
vegetation. It goes right to the root*, 
Invigorates and strengthens them. Its 
exhilarating, stimulating and life-pro 
during properties cause the hair U 
grow long, strong and beautiful.

-You can surely have pretty, soft, 
lustrous hair, and lots of It, If you will 
just get s 26 cent bottle of Knowlton*! 
Danderlne from any drug store 
toilet counter and try It as direct»*.

1894
232 alty.1895

London Is cxperlenclnt? the novelty 
of a strike against child labor. One 
thousand, five hundred girls working 
for a big provision firm have gone on 
strike, because the firm advertised 
for girls under the age of eighteen 
years. For years It has been the 
boast of this firm that, in spite of the 
practices of Its rivals. It had never 
employed a girl under eighteen years 
of age. Last week girls of fourteen 

advertised for, and 
the tin box making

2161896
2241897
235

d. k. McLaren, limited
1898

2061899 Christie Woodworking Co., ltd.
248 CITY ROAD

2221900
228•Phone M. 1121. St. iohn, N. B. 190164 Prnce Wm. St 256 The Local Society.

St. George's Soviet) In St. John has 
been In existence for more than 100 
years, having been founded in 1802. It 
is always active In the encouragement 
of the spirit of patriotism and works 
of charity and has numbered among 
Its members many of the most dis
tinguished residents of the old Loy
alist city. It has a large membership 
and has always made a point of cele
brating St. George's and Trafalgar 
days.

Its aim Is to maintain a spi 
fraternal union and a pride of race, 
to further English Interests and cus
toms and to celebrate St. George's 
Day.

The officers of the St. George's So
ciety are as follows:

President—Gershon S. Mayes.
Vice-presidents—Fred E. Hanington 

and E. E. Church.
Treasurer—George W. Kctchum.
Secretary— R. G. Schofield.
Asst. Sec.—J. XV. Clive Rose.
Historian Col. E. T. Sturdet*.
Chaplain—Rev. E. B. Hooper.
The society has 220 members and

1902
2331903
206 softness, lustre and1904

SEVENTEEN 
INNINGS AND 

NO SCORE

223THE OVERSEA 
FLYER WILL 

HAVE 12 TANKS

1905
223 they will celebrate this evening at a 

dinner in the Royal Hotel, when Rev. 
Canon Sisam of Moncton will be th* 
chief speaker. The committee in 
charge of the celebration expects to 
have the largest celebration In th» 
history of the. society in St. John.

1906
and sixteen were 
placed at work in

223
220

1907
190S machines, which have nev-241 room on

er been considered safe for inexper
ienced operators. The older girls pro
tested against the child labo* and 

Id to their 
The 500

1909
2441910
2131911 2281912 when no attention was 

protests, went out on 1
employed by the firm Joined the 

girls because last year, when the men 
protested against girls being given 
men’s work, the girls loyally Joined

251
strike.1913

FLIGHT ACROSS ASIA
Paris, April 21—The National Aerial 

League is arranging, in conjunction 
with the Russian Aero Club, a trans- 
Siberian flight from St. Petersburg to 
Peking, a distance of 9,000 kilome
ters (5,600 miles). The date of the 
flight is fixed for June. The Russian 
club is to provide stores of gasolene 
at fifteen points, including Moscow, 
Samara. Omsk. Tomsk, Irkutsk, Har
bin, Mukden and Taku. This covers 
a large part of the route of the pro
posed aeroplane race around the 
world is being arranged by the Pan- 

Exnosttion managers for

irit ofHILL-GROWN TEA.
Ithaca. N. Y„ April 22—WliaL is said 

to bo the duration record of the sea
son in college baseball games was 
made here todays when Cornell and 
Lafayette battled seventeen innings 
to a scoreless tie. The game was 
called to allow the visitors to catch 
their train. The score was nothing 
te nothing.

Tea growing Is a fine art. The qual
ity of tea depends upon the elevation 
of the laud and the nature of the soil.

,, where “Salada" Tea Is 
oaf care Is given to the tea

Glen H. Curties was In Bolton 
.Tuesday, having come here from his 
.home In Hammondaport, -V Y., to 
conanlt with Rodman Wanamaker con
cerning the construction ot 
ter'a tranaatlantlc aeroplane. When 
asked to give further details in the 
development ot the big marine - 
craft, Mr. Curtis» said ho had deOd 

led to install twelve gasoline tanka 
to carry the tor. or more of fuel which 
will hprequlred to drive the 200-horae 
.power motor In the proposed Sight 
■from Newfoundland to Ireland

The Inventor explained that Ihero 
were eeveral reasons tor dividing the 
fuel among twelve tanks instead of 
carrying It all in one big receptacle. 
• In the Aral place," he said, if one 
v>f the tanks leaihe we won t lose all 
of the gaeollne. Then It the machine

15 the^ocean

^1nVrtuT,crpr,^',M
r„6”^ tatiks^arc SAfll 

.boat, the weight being distributed so 
„ to balance it. Two of them are 
cwnected with the motor at once, but 
*11 ran be connected and used aa one 
tank."

them In a strike.
01

In Ceylon 
grown, gr 
plant as an industry, just as wc culti
vate apples In the Maritime Provinces. 
That Is why Ceylon Tea Is the finest 
in the world.

“Salada" Tea is grown at an alti
tude of over 5,000 feet, 
leaves are once picked they never 
•touch human hands, but are packed 
by machinery in hermetically sealed 
lead packages which retain the fra
grance and flavor.

Bulk tea. being opr 
variably losee Its ir.

An international congress on the 
blind, is planned for Ix>ndon this sum- 

date not yet fixed.
Holt, of New York, 

describe the work

mer, on a
Miss Winifred 

has been invited to 
being done for the blind In America. 
M. Kolonbovsky of St. Petersburg will 
perform the same service for Russia: 
Herr A. F. Wibeitg, of Copenhagen, 
will describe the work In Denmark. A 
number of English delegates will dis 

soldai and legislative work 
behalf of ‘«he blip,! In this

DEATHS.

WARING—On tho 20th Inst., at 
Killlngly. Conn., George H. Waring, 
Sr., aged 65 

MORGAN.—In this city on the 20th 
Inst., James M. Morgan, leaving one 
son, one daughter, one brother and 
three sisters to mourn.
(Boston. Ityw York and Philadelphia 
papers please copy.

After theDan Creedon,
Those boxers were at their best 

then, but Costello fought them all 
and fought some with hare knuckles. 
He got a draw with Jarkson and two 
with Slavin. He defeated Starlight and 
lost one battle to Slavin and Cree-

ama-Paciflc 
next year.

cuss the 
done on 
country. M1RVEL0US ESHIIC ESSENCES Cl! CHIU 

HO HUES TO TAKE-* OECT BREATHING CORE
ro the air, in-

IRVINE—At the residence of her 
daughter, Mrs. J. Stout, Main street, 
Fairville, at 9.30 a. m., on April 22, 
Mrs. Grace Irvine, in the 94th year 
of her age.

Funeral on Friday afternoon. Service 
at the house at 2.30 o'clock.

FOSTER—Andrew' Samuel Foster died 
In Boston, April 22nd, youngest son 
of ihe late Andrew and Margaret 
Ruddick Foster, leaving a wife and 
three children In Boston, one broth
er and three sisters In Saint John.

His most notable battles In Ameri
ca were with Aleck Greggains, one bn 
lng a 50-round draw and the other 
an 80-round draw. The latter battle 
was fought at Coney Island I11 1892, 
ami the fans who attended It will nev
er forget it.

In 1894 Costello was convicted of 
boxing Billy Woods in Roby, Ill. He 
jumped his ball and went to Canada, 
where he remained several years. He 
was born In Buffalo In 1856, but learn
ed to box In San Francisco when he 
was 18 years old. He Was well liked 
by the old-time boxers and sport*.

Working Up the Bay.

G. H. Flood, agent for the Marine 
Department here, stated yesterday 
that both the 1-ansdowne and the Aben 
deen were up the Bay looking after 
lighthouses or placing buoys lu posi
tion for the summer. Engineers of the 
department are now at Martin Head 
making surveys for the purpose of lo
cating the new lighthouses to be built 
there. ________

MAGIC nose, throat and lungs, carrying heal
th-giving medication to every spot 
that is tainted or weak. You don’t 
take Catarrhozono like cough mix
ture—you inhale its healing vapor at 
the mouth and it spreads all through 
the breathing organs, soothing and. 
curing wherever Catarrh exists. This 
Is nature's way of supplying the rich
est balsams, the purest antiseptic»• 
known to science.

A sneezing cold is cored in ten' 
minutes. A harsh cough Is eased in 
an hour, the most offensive catarrh 1» 
thoroughly drawn from the system.

For Asthma and Bronchial irritation 
nothing can equal Catarrhoeone—ev
ery physician and druggist says so, 
and we advise our readers to try this 
treatment If suffering with any winter 
ill. The complete outfit costs |1.00, 
medium size 50c., at all dealers.

Statistics Prove Ninety-Seven per 
cent, of Canada's Population 

Is Infested With the 
Germs of Catarrh.

Tills disease is most dangerous ow
ing to its tendency to extend to the 
Bronchial tubes and lungs, where it 

Consumption. Unfortunately 
the people have had faith in sprays, 
ointments and snuffs, which can’t pos
sibly cure, and in consequence catar
rhal disease lias become a national 
curse.
day, and fortunately a remedy has 
been discovered that not only cures 
but prevents Catarrh. This new treat
ment “Catarrhozone” has sufficient 
power to kill the germs of Bronchitis, 
Catarrh and Asthma. It contains pure 
pine essences and healing balsams 
that go to the remotest part of the

BAKING
POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM
TM Mly well-kfiewn

MONTREAL'S CONTRIBUTION
TO NEWFOUNDLAND FUNDFOUGHT 80-ROUND DRAW.

Martin ("Buffalo") Coetello. who 
.died In New York last week, wee one 
■ot Amerlce’e most prominent boxers 
In the 80'» end »0’s. He and Young 
Mitchell ot Sen Francisco were among 
the first of the American boxer» V) 
invade Australia, and it wee In 1867, 
,at a time when that country had its 
: Frank Slavin, Peter Jackeon, Mick 
Dooley. Starlight, Billy McCarthy and

not contain aluae (or eoOte 
•lumlnlo sulphate, or eulphele of 
alumine) en< which ha* a* ft* In- 
gradient# S<slnlf etaleS on the label.

For Improved Conditions.
John E. Potts, general organizer of 

the International Brotherhood of Car
penters and Joiners, is at the Dufferin. 
Mr. Potts who is visiting the Maritime 
Provinces on an organizing tour, ad
dressed a meeting of the local carpen
ters' union last evening, and spoke of 
the advantages of organization in the 
way of securing improved conditions 
of labor for the membership.

Montreal, April 22—The Montreal 
Board of Trade fund for tho relief of 
the widows and orphans of the seal
ers lost In the recent Newfoundland 
dlsasted reached the $2,000 mark.

Other contributions are being sent 
direct to the Newfoundland Society of 
Montreal.

No action has yet been taken by the 
{Montreal city authorities.

CASTOR IA Science Is advancing every

■HHflHSF1For Infant» and Children.

Hu Kind You Hue Always Bought
Boar» the

Signature of

?<If

■■
.. ■ '

MACAULAY BROS. & CO, KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B-
Our Sores Open 8 a. m. Close 6 p. m. Saturdays 10 p. m.

New Neckwear 
Novelties

FI8CHU8
Dainty new shapes In Fine 

Net, Lace or ©rgandy Fischue— 
60c. to $4.00 each.

COLLARS
NOVELTY CREPE OR MU6- 

COLLAR3—Which 
daintily embroidered, In a vari
ety of colored floral designs— 
50c. to $2.00 each.

YOKES
NEW NET YOKES—With Or

gandy Vest front, finished with 
white crochet buttons and soft 
roll collar; also with shadow 
lace vest and roll or flat collar, 
which are trimmed round edge 
with organdy—$1.00 to $1.25 LIN

YOKES
V-SHAPED NECK YOKES— 

To wear with low-neck dresses, 
prettily trimmed with fine lace 
—85c. each.

SCARFS
SILK OR CREPE DE CHINE 

SCARFS—To wear when .taking 
off furs. These come In black 
with reversible colors as lin
ings, finished at ends with frin
ge—$1.50 to $2.85 each.

TIES
NEW WASHABLE TIES—Of

fine Imported Crepe de Chine, 
in all the season’s most wanted 
new colors—65c. each.

Our $12.50 Costume Sale Still Continues

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.

.

*1

'

GOING TO 
MOVE? i

It is well to consider 
that many people will 
want coal on the first day 

1 of May-. Even now, It is 
not loo early to place 
your new address. Mov
ing time is a time ot de
lays and disappointments. 
No need for delays about 
coal—order early—order 
today from

Consumers’ Coal
CO. Limited,

331 Charlotte Street ’Plow M 2670

Dorothy Dodd Samples
Womens Pumps, Colonials and Oxfords 

Regular prices $3.50 to $6.00

Sale prices $1.98 and $2.88
King-Street StoreÉ

IP* Really beautiful specimens of 
the shoemakers’ art. From the 
safoples the makers have sold 
eight million dollars worth of 
shoes for this season. Women 
who have narrow or tiiln feet 
and who usually find it difficult 
to obtain a good fit should at
tend this sale and get a bar

gain.

NO SALE GOODS

!

ON APPROVAL

King Street Store

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

n
Magi*

VAKINI
ii

a* a

a

it S3**»

kiII
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- , . K:1W1THE« -s —- :STEAMSHIPS.MonUvWeô, with lumber, «hlppM by
D' fc 8e"6e%« «-A»» .tmr

Moore, St. John with 
and cleared tor Basa

eight hundred American touriato to 
the Orient and the Holy Land, having 
the dlatlnction of oarrylng the 1er-

BenJ. F. Poole aaUed from Wilming
ton, N. C„ January I*, for Baltimore 
and haa not been reported alnce; ahe 
carried a crew of eight men.)

THE VIRGINIAN.

The Allan Une steamer Virginian, 
from Liverpool for this port with malle 
and passengers, waa 175 miles south
east of Sable Island at 2.45 o'clock 
yesterday morning. She Is due In port 
this morning.

!»—Was 11,506.0007 
A.—Yes.
Q.—What was it I 
A.—In connection 

structlon Company.
Q.—Where 1» the slock nowt 
A—Well, It's in hock. If. you want 

to know.

—ELI SUITon mm
HO NOTE

ADtor? Brunswick.
merchandise SS,ALLAN UNES"geat number at American sightseers 

that ever filled the cabins of onewith the Con-
River. _ ,

Bid tern schr Harry W. l*wU. 
Dexter, Cheverte.

Halifax, April 22.—Arrd stmre 
Charterhouse (Br), Liverpool, N. 8., 

Manchester Port

Captain Btenger was rewarded by 
Congress and by the late President 
Cleveland for the saving of lives at 
sea. He has also been decorated by 
the governments of France and the 
Netherlands.

LAST SAILINGS-WINTER SEASON

NO EVIDENCERosa Thompson for Queensboro :
(Br), Manchester. „ ^ ,

31d stmr Farmand (Nor), 8t. Johns, 
Nfld.: Montrent (Br), London.

Arrd schr Eliza A. Scribner (Br), 
New York (reported , previously In 
error).

TO LIVERPOOL
From Halifax .. Aleitian .. Apl. 26 

" SL John .. Virginian .. Apl. 28

Roes Thompson, former chief engl- 
of the Quebec and SL John Rail

way Co,, was the fleet wttoees examlu- 
ed at the afternoon session.

Mr. Thompson said that Seely com
plained to him that the Quebec and 
St John Construction Co. should have 
been on the note.
Gould had promised this. I suggested 
that if this was the understanding he 
would send it to L. E. Gould to have 
the construction company's name plac
ed on it.

Q.—Did you ever promise Seely that 
$2,000 would be paid on account of 
this $12.000 note?

A—No
Q.—Who were the directors of the 

construction company.
A.—H. E. McDonnell, W. K. Mc

Keown. Ross Thompson, J. R. Law. S. 
j Usman, S. T. Was and L. E. Gould.

Q.—Did you consult with any of the 
other directors except L. E. Gould 
about this note?

A.—No.
Q.—Was there any value given to 

the construction company by Seely?
A.—No.
q.—van you state why the Con

struction Co. signed the note.
A Because Mr. Seely said that Mr. 

Gould had
Cross-exa
Witness said he had been connect

ed with the Quebec and St. John 
Construction Co. since its inception. 
The Canada Eastern Construction Co. 
was never fully organized until about 
.i year ago. The Quebec and St. John 
Construction Co. has the contract for 
building the Valley Railway.

Q.—Did they get this contract from 
he Canada Eastern Con-

NEW FURNESS LINERS. NERVCSCHOONER SUNK.

Schooner Sullivan Saw in reported 
for Camden, Me., with coal, sunk Mon
day afternoon about 1% miles ENE 
of West Bank lighthouse ; crew taken 
off by’a tug from Newark; vessel lies 
at the edge of the channel between 
buoy No. 10 and bell buoy.

COLLIDED AND SUNK.

Baltimore, April 20.—Str Cambridge 
was In collision with steamer Grati
tude at Claiborne Friday morning and 
the latter vessel was sunk; the Cam
bridge arrived here yesterday in tow, 
with her bow smashed below the wa
terline.

3 Sailings Weekly via St. Lawrence 
From TO LIVERPOOL From TO GLASGOW
Montreal Tunisian May 7 ........... Montreal Corsican •• May 2 May 30
Montreal Victorian May 12 June 9 Montreal Grampian May 9 June 6 
Quebec Calgarian May 21 June 18 Montreal Scandinavian .. May 16 
Montreal Virginian May 26 June 23 t on
Quebec Alsatian .. June 4 July 2 Montreal Hesperian May 23 June 20 

TO HAVRE A LONDON
From Montreal. .Ionian ............. May 3 June 7

...........  May 10 June 14
Montreal.. Scotian ........... May 17 June 21
Montreal..Corinthian ... May 24 June 28

It la said that the Furoess-Wltby 
Company, which is-ftanding the china 
clay steamers toWrortland. propose 
running a weekly service this season 
between Fowéÿ, England and Montre
al, bringing clay this way and re
turning with grain. The company 
also controls what is known as the 
Point Line steamers, which are con
siderably larger than most of those 
coming here with clay, and it is be
lieved that some of them will shortly 
be sent to Portland. The steamer 
Lena is the next clay laden boat com
ing here, she being about ready to 
leave Fowey on Saturday

The season now closin„ 
one of the worst for transatlantic 
steamer business In the North Atlan
tic for a good many years, and the 
outlook for the summer at the Cana
dian ports Is none too good. It is re
ported that nearly all the Canadian 
lines have cancelled at least one of 
their April sailings, which is a very 
unusual course to adopt so early in 
the year, as April is usually a very 
busy month, emigrants leaving Great 
Britain for Canada in large numbers, 
to be in time for the opening of the 
agricultural season in the West.

Evidently the Cunard line people 
are planning 
their Canadian business, 
just placed an order with Messrs. 
Swan, Hunter and Wlgham Richard
son. Limited, Wallsend-on-Tyne. for 
the building Of a new passenger and 
cargo steamer to be named Au rain a, 
for the , company’s Ixmdon-Vanadian 
service. While the dimensions have 
not been given out it is expected that 
it will follow very closely on the lines 
of the Andania and Aulanla, and 
doubtless during the winter seasons 
will be a visitor at this port.—Port
land Argus.

FOREIGN PORTS.Seely said that
Wall Street S 

Spite of Outbr 
Mexico.

Conclude Examination of 
A. K. Gould - Ross 
Thompson on Stand at 
afternoon Session.

1 IGloucester April 20.—Arrd echrs 
Susan N Pickering, Stonlngton for 
New Yort; Margaret May Riley, St 
John for do; Helen, TOBket, N S, for 

Eskimo, Apple River, N 8, 
Winchester, St George, N

Btoston; 
for Salem ;
B, for Norwalk.

New Haven, April 20.—Arrd schrs 
Jennie E Righter, Jacksonville; Laura 
C HUH, New York. . , ^

New London, April 20—Arrd schr 
B Hazard, Port Reading for Sargeant- 
ville. L „

Stonlngton, April 20.—Arrd schr E 
M Morrisey, DW, N 8, for New Lon-
d°vineyard Haven, April 20—Arrd 
schrs St Olaf, Turks Island for St. 
John, N B; Bluenose, Guttenburg for 
WolfvlAe. N S; Orleans, Yarmouth, 
N S, for New Haven.

West Sullivan, April 20.—-Sid schr 
York.
.—Arrd schr

Montreal. .Sicilian
r> “ ONE TO THREE 

DECLINE ISFor Reservations, Tickets, Etc., Apply Local Offices or Agencies 
WM. THOMSON A CO„ or H. and A. Allan, General Agents, 2 St. Peter 
Street, Montreal.

When the case of Thos. Nagle vs. 
The St. John and Quebec Railway 
Company and the Quebec and St. John 
Construction Company was resumed 
yesterday morning, the re-examination 
of A R. Gould was commenced by Mr. 
Mullin, K. C. Four letters and a tele
gram from witness to Mr. Seely were 
offered in evidence. These have pre
viously been referred to and concern 
the authority of Mr. Gould to make the 
note and also the question of Mr. 
Seely's claim. Witness did not recall 
having seen some of this correspond
ence before. Witness always under

bid the note was to be paid out of 
the profits. He told of a conversation 

i Mr. Seelv when he said he would 
note, but

last.
g has been

Speculators Inc 
take an Optimfs 
C.P.R. Lowest 
Years.

WRECK BREAKING UP.

The salvage operations which have 
been conducted at the scene of the 
City of Sydney have now practically 
ceased. The section of the steamer 
whibh clung to the rock is gradually 
breaking up and It is expected will 
disappear entirely.

RAILWAYS.NEW ZEALAND SHIPPING 
COMPANY. LTD.

Montreal and SI. John la 
Australia & New Zealind

Proposed Soiling»:

From SL John. N. B.
8. B. “SOUTHERN"..........April 20th

Loading direct lor Melbourne vVhari, 
Sydney, Auckland, Wellington, Lytile- 
ton, Dunedin. Cargo accepted for all 
other Australia» ports subject to 
trans-shipment * • * -

All steamers equipped with cold 
storage accommodation.

For rates of freight and all other 
particulars apply to

J. T. KNIGHT A CO.
Water street, agents at at. John N. B.

IFrancis Goodnow, New 
New York, April 20 

John L Treat, Mobile.

New York. April. 22.—: 
opening of hostilities wi 
stock market today mad< 
lng. At no time was < 
dence of nervousness, 
feet, was quieter than ; 
the opening prices were 
ed after an hour of desu 
the market weakened, 
crease in activity prie 
until a number of im 
were one to three polnti 
the movement stopped, 
noon business was dul 
the close a recovery si 
end of the day losses v 
in most cases.

Mexican news overeh 
thing else, but the et 
ready to pass judgment 
ence of this new factor 
that the effect would de 
ture developments.

Should a long and 
with Mexico ensue, ic 
government loans and 
tlon of property, the sto 
doubtedly would reglstt 

-lng influence. Specula 
dined to Optimistic vi
and felt that in the evei 
collapse of resistance 
part, the market would

A few stocks .were we 
Pacific at once time w 
five points lower. Sellinj 
which made a low redo 
c ame largely from Eur< 
Kansas and Texas Com 
ferred reached the both 
several years, although 
passing of the preferred 
not received until afte

Bond prices sagged v 
heaviness in a few isolai 
tal sales, par value, $3,4

United States twos cc 
Watered declined % on c

promised it 
mined SAW NO DISTRESSED SHIP.

Pictou, N. S.. April 22—The Cana
dian Government ice breaker Minto 
left here at midnight for Cape Breton 
coast off Harbor Bouclii and Judique, 
where a steamer was reported in dis
tress. Word was received from Minto 
this morning that she had seen no 
steamer, he was given orders to pro
ceed to the eastward. Quite a num
ber of passengers here, bound for the 
Island, have to wait for the Earl Grey's 
trlfi (tomorrow.

by Dr. Wallace :

With
help him out with a memo 
he (Seely) must expect that to be 
paid out of the profits of the railway 

Witness could not remem- 
particular date after Decem- 

ti> February 
the $12,000 
was before

El ESTATEon greatly extending 
They have

tcompany, 
ber any
her 2tith. 1912, and prior 
17th, 1913, concerning 
note. The conversation 
the $4,000 personal note was given Mr. 
Seely by witness. The $4,000 note 
was remembered and paid.

Witness—Concerning the offer of 
$10,000 in cash, it was giving us a lot 
of trouble employing lawyers, etc. I 

' took it

The transfer of the following lease- 
hold properties in St. John county 
has been recorded:

L. S. Komienaky to Mrs. Max Rose, 
property in Somerset street,

L. S. Komtensky to Mrs. Max Ross 
property in High street.

J. A. Sinclair to Waterimry ft Ris
ing, property in Main street.

Mayer Whitman to L. S. î^omiensky 
property in Somerset street.

Kings County Freeholds.
C. L. Anderson to J. R. Armstrong, 

property in Rothesay.
J. R. Armstrong to W. C. Clark,

Crandall or 
struction Co?

A—No.
Q.—Where is the contract 
A.—In Fredericton.
Q.—Will you get it?
A.—Yes.
Q.—And any arrangements of It 
A.—There are none.
Q.—You were aware

t!

HESTER LIMESTMRj MONTROSE ARRIVES.

The C. P. R. Line steamer Mont
rose. Captain Webster, arrived in port 
yesterday morning about 10 o'clock 
from London and Antwerp. The Mont
rose encountered heavy seas and high 
winds and had very foggy weather off 
Cape Sable, but managed to make the 
trip without any mishap. The liner 
brought over 24 cabin and 423 steer
age passengers and about 6,000 tons 
of general cargo. About 200 of the 

were Greeks bound for 
The boat left London on

made it on my own behalf, 
on myself without consulting members 

The offer was <with-
From From

Manchester BL Job»
Feb’y 21, Ma». Commerce,... Mar 14. 
Feb’y 28, Man. Exchange. X, Mar 16.
Mar. 7 Man. Port................. Mar. 28.
Mar. 14, Man. Mariner, X,... Mar 30.
Mar. 21, Man. Importer......... April 11
Mar. 28, Man. Spinner. X, .. April 13. 
April 4, Man. Corporation,.. April 25 
April 11, Man. Spinner, XI.. April 27.

Steamers marked X take cargo Cor 
Philadelphia.

For space and rates, apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO. 

Agents, SL John. N. ft

that Seely
had some interest in this company?

A.—He claimed he had.
Q.—What became of his interest? 
A.—Mr. Gould and Mr. Lesman as

sumed It.
Witness told about meeting Seely 

at Fredericton Junction, giving him 
the note and obtaining a voucher. 

q.—Did you not at the same time 
certificates here obtain this (indicating) release from 

yesterday were in the Railway Coin- Mr. Seel> ? 
uanv \ir Seely never paid any cash A.—I think so.
Into ,he comnaiiv. Q.—You wrote Mr. Thompson that

To Dr. Wallace. K. C.. witness said this document releases both the Rail- 
ihe company paid Mr. Hanington $500. way and .. _ftlind
lie had one share. Paid him $500 for Mr. Mullin objected on the ground 
services. I don't know if Mr. Haning- that the document speaks for itself, 
ton got a certificate. We got all cer- Objection overruled, 
tifleates back that were not paid for. A. t es.
1 don't kn.,A whether Mr. Httnington Q.—« .JnOUIh<L„0,!S'^mH'Uon ‘Co why 
returned his certificate. 1 saw Hr. interest in the Construction t o., wuy 
Seelv after 1 hail notice that the note was It necessary to release lit

s;: ‘K a-»—" - «>. «»«
SS5 receipt entered upon

Mr Seely we would pay the note at your books.
rr-p.,11 r°o,r"ir,:are I2F your boo*» ..*..<^1*

range some way to carry It along. He audited •
said the note belonged to the Bank of *• ,
Nova Scotia. The books referred to «■ »> accountanL
in my letter are books of the railway A.-Paul ™«^Vm7

“STwmtace-You said Mr. Seely A.-The government of New Bruns- 
was out of the company,1?

A.—Yes.
Q.—How did it concern him how it 

appeared on the books? Did you not 
want the excuse?

A.—He suggested the excuse, 
don’t know why he should suggest. It 
was suggested that he might have a 
one-fifth interest, 
were figured in blank.

Q.—If Mr. Seely had no interest.
■what was the necessity for legisla
tion?

No answer.
Q.—According to the stock certifi

cate. did not he at one time have a 
ouafifth interest?

A.—It was suggested that he might

Q.—Well, didn't he. according to the 
stock certificate?

A.—They manipulated it to suit 
themselves.

Q.—Who subsequently got these 
shares Mr. Seely had?

A.—He did not have any interest.
L>r. Wallace. K. (’., then read a

MINIATURE ALMANAC.of the company.

Cross-examined by Dr. Wallace: 
Witness—I said before Mr. Seely- 

refused this. The offer was increased 
to $16,000, but not in cash.

April Moon Phases.

First Quarter................ 3
Full Moon....
Last Quarter.
New Moon....................... 25

3.41 p. m.
9.28 a. m.. .
3.52 a. m. property In Rothesay. .7 22 a ml Luke Burke. Jr, to G. S. Anderson, 

in Sussex.

..10

..17

Re-examination. VTZ. Cochrane to J. A. Parker, prop
erty at Westfield.

. - Bayard Campbell to Robt. Mono*
a> 4 o S 5 «. ban, property in Sussex,

fc £ « « % d » p! W. Dana, to P. E. Dann, property
e pî {Ï ^ ^ jin Kingston.

.a § • _• _• j | Margaret Durham to D. M. Lawson,
o tfi CQ EC » «J cil property in Sussex

23 Th 5.30 714 10.32 22.46 4.34 16.t>4 E M Ganong to
24 Fri 5.28 7.15 11.07 23.20 5.10 16.541 ,n ^IngAeM.
25 Sat 6.27 717 11.41 -3.u4 o.4n 17.4j g0lomon Graves to F. H. Rouse,
26 Sun 5.25 7.18 .... 11.14 6.19 17.o9 r0_erly ln Cardwell

D. M. Hamm to C. E. Belyea, prop
erty in Rothesay.

S. Klerstiead to J W. Kierstead, 
property

Chlgnecto, 2999, Wm Thomson & Co. I KierBtead, property in Rothesay. 
Montrose, 5402, C. P. R. Ge0. p0ley to . A. Chambers, prop-
Rappahannock, 2490, Wm Thonyon erty jn Westfield.

& Co. ' Clara lSl. Rowley to C. F. Inches,
, | property in Westfield.

J. E. Stevens 
erty In Westfield.

Lily W. and Maud M. Upham to C. 
IW. Upham, property in Sussex

H. W. Upham to Lily W. and Maud 
M. Ùpham, property in Sussex.

Minnie L. Wallace to John Jackson, 
property in Sussex.

a à a
Re-examined by Mr. Mullin. 
Witness—Stock

«ipassengers 
Montreal, 
the 8th of April.

cd d. e.

VESSEL DAMAGED IN ICE.

The California of the French line, 
arrived at New York from Bordeaux. 
France, Tuesday morning with dented 
bow and a twisted propeller blade re
ceived while forcing her way through 
ice floes off the Great Banks, 
vessel reported that between Flemish 
Cape and the Newfoundland Great 
Banks she was forced to run at great
ly reduced speed through 
fields of half rotten ice. The constant 
grinding of the bow against the huge 
cakes and the frequent fouling of the 
propeller resulted in the injuries, 
which slightly delayed the vessel’s ar
rival.

F. W. Titus, prop- THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 
(LIMITED).

Until further notice the 8. S. Con
nors Bros, will run aa follows:— 

Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 
a. m. for SL Andrews, calling at Dip. 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black's 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Is
land, Red Store, SL George. Return
ing leave SL Andrews Tuesday for 
SL John, calling at Letete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor, tide and weather 
permitting.
A°ETlK>rne Wharf and Warehousing 

Co., St. John, N. B.
'Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 

Black's Harbor. N. B.
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

.6yThe
VESSELS IN PORT.

at Rothesay.
J. S. KiersteadSteamers to J. W.immense

DIreat Short Routm
ALL POINTS IN

MARITIME PROVINCESSchooners.
Ann Lord, 246, J W Smith.
Cora May, 117, N C 
Coral Leaf, 374, F. J. Likely.
G M Cochrane, 218, Crosby Co.
Harry Miller. 346, J W Smith.

Henry Chamberlain, 206, A W Ad-

Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Jessie Ashley, 122, J VV Smith.
J I Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Mary A Hall, 341, P McIntyre. 
McClure, —, A W Adame.
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Robert Pettis, 62,----- .
Roger Drury, 307, R C Elkin.
Saille E Ludlam. 150, D J Purdy. 
Susie P Oliver, 236, J Splane.

CONCERNING ft 
SITUATION

to J. E. Secord, prop- TO
Montreal »■»«• West

DIRECT CONNECTIONS 
Halifax to Montreal, Week-Day a 

and Sundays.

Scott.
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

(Reported to the Hydrographic Office.)
New York, April 22—Stmr Anna 

(Nor), reports April 12. lat 37 01 N, 
Ion 68 52 W, passed a square log about 
25 feet long, covered with barnacles.

Stmr Bergensfjord, (Nor), reports 
April 17. lat 41 40, long 49 20, passed 
a spar about 40 feet long.

A cablegram to the Cunard line. 
New- York, states that a dangerous 
derelict was sighted April 17 in lat 44 
16. long 40 07. (Probably the fishing 
vessel, the crew of which stmr Min
nesota rescued in lat 44 08, long 40 
27. The Minnesota passed April 17, 
lat 44 16. long
spar .probably from same vessel.)

♦
q —Was this voucher handed him 

as part of the expenditure?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Mr. Slant hell's report went be

fore- the government?
A—Yes „ , J
q.—Was this $16,000 entry Included 

in the report?
A.—I do not know. The account ap

peared in the accounts as “bills pay
able.”

Q.—The whole $16,000?
A.—No, $12,000.
Q.—When you met Seely didn’t you 

that the construction corn- 
name be placed on the note?

Montreal, April 22- 
the money situation ab 
Davidson Company say 
the situation will dev< 
finitely ere long and it 
come more evident why 
be so difficult to obtain 
lng its plentifulness.

••All Rail Line"
TO

New England State»
Standard High Grade Equipment.B»l BLOODI

W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.COAL AND WOOD.

IS THE 1I1ECT MISE OF

Pimples.
Tne certificates

QUOTATIONS ( 
CHICAGOSTEAMSHIPS.PORT OF ST.JOHN, N. B.40 07. a dark colored

ELDER-DEMPSTER UNEArrived Wednesday April 22.
pany's

A.—I said, 'personally. Mr. Seely. I 
would like to see you get the money.’’

Q —Was there a meeting of the di
rectors to arrange the vouchers for 
Mr. Blanchett?

A.—No. Premier Flemmiug called 
up and Blanchett came in the next

Steamer Easington, Loulsburg, coal 
Steamer Montrose, 6402, Webster, 

C. P. R„
Pimples break out on the (ace and body, 

and It is impossible to get rid of them, 
unless you cleanse the blood of all of ita 
impurities.

Burdock Blood Bitters is without a 
doubt, the very best medicine for this

(McDOUGALL A CTHE SCHR. CALABRIA.

The revenue steamer Androscoggin 
arrived back to Portland Monday 
morning from Bass Harbor where she 
succeeded in towing the three-masted 
schooner Calabria, before reported in 
distress near Mount Desert. It was a 
very hard tow, the schooner being full 
of water with decks just awash, but 
the cutter hung to her, landing her 
safely. The schooner had strained 
badly in the gale of last week, but is 
not damaged much and will be re
paired after discharging her cargo of 
laths. Her rescue was doubtless very 
pleasing to her owner, John Splane, 
the well known SL John, N. B., ship 
broker, as he did not have a cent of 
insurance.

Wheat.London and Antwerp-, 
and general cargo.

Schooner Coral Leaf, 374, Dill, 
Jacksonville, Fla. J. A. Likely, pitch

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. t, High 
. .. 93*4AS. • May-.. .

July..............À .. 88V4
•Sept............... .... 87%

"'HProposed Sailings.
S.S. Bendu.. .. «. «... April 20th 
For Capo Tow», Port Elisabeth, East 
London, Durban and Delago Bay. 
Cold storage accommodation oa each 

for » few 
cabin passengers. For freight end 
passenger rates end full particular^ 
apply *•

Cleared.

May .......................64%
July -,. .
Sept .; .0 ... 64%

Oats.
37%

day. Harbinger, 46, purpose.Coastwise—Stmrs
Rockwell. Joggins Mines; Granville, fys Qid, and reliable medicine hai 
60, Collins. Annapolis and cld; 8Çhr hceu jn usc for nearly forty years, andSSSœbrrzïSïC
John L Cann, 77, McKinnon, West- ities from the blood apd banishing tin 

70, Woodworth, pimpjCSi

The witness was then re-examined 
by Mr. Mullin.

memo, signed by witness, certifying I The court adjourned shortly before 
chat J. D. t-' elv of St. John represent- five o’clock until Friday morning at 
ed a one-fifth interest in the railway ten o'clock, 
company, and was a director of the 

The signature was identi-

.. 64%

LANDING

Scotch Cannel Coal May
company, 
tied by witness as his.

Q.—Were not the certificates to 
Messrs. Seely and Hanington made 
out before you signed them?

A.—I couldn't say.
q.—You say you signed some in 

blank?
A.—Yes.
Q.—Wasn't there a meeting and 

wasn't it decided to issue stock certifi
cates to certain subscribers?

A.—This was before the legislation

port; Bear River,
Bear River and cld.

Steamer Ramone Head, Findlay 
Dublin, Wm Thomson ft Co.

J. T. KNIGHT & CO., Agents
•T. JOHN, N. a

July 36%Mr. Edward Paquette, Nava» Centre; 
Ont., writes:—“One month ago my fact 

I was covered with pimples and a rash. 
I had tried a number of these so called 
blood purifiers with no avail. Seeing 

Clark, Bos-1 an almanac of yours in which you strongly 
Fleming.

For Grates 
Scotch and American Anthra

cite and all kinds of best 
Soft Coal in stock '

Pork.
May ..................20.27
JulySailed.

Steamer Royal Edward, Wooton, 
Avonmouth, C. N. R- 

Steamer Calvin Austin, 
ton via Maine ports, A. E.

.27

HESS LIKESIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.

(Issued by Authority of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries.)

St. John, April 22—10 a. m —
Sable Island. 380—Cloudy, strong 

northwest. 2.45 a. m., Virginian 175 
miles southeast, bound St. John.

Halifax, 267- Clear, fresh west. 
Standard with barge in tow sailed at 
7 a. m.

Cape Sable, 138—Clear, strong 
northwest.

Brier Island, 61—Fair, moderate 
northwest. One three masted schooner 
inward.

Point Lepreau, 22—Clear, moderate 
west. One three masted schooner In
ward. Two barges in tow inward.

Partridge Island—Clear, moderate

MADE 240 ROUND TRIPS.

New York, April 21.—When the Rot
terdam, of the Hoi land-America fleeL 
leaves here today Captain Geert Sten- 
ger, the veteran commodore of the 
line, will, begin the last lap of his 
240th round trip as captain between 
Rotterdam and New York.

On his last trip he took more than

CLOSING PRIC 
Or BOSTONR.P.&W. F. STARR, ltdrecommend Burdock Blood Bitters, 1 

decided to try a bottle, and after I had 
tak*. it I could see a decided change, 
and after using three bottles more all

Yarmouth, April 20.—Arrd tern sclg| ^ pimples had completely disappeared/ 
Prywden, Turks Island.

Cld 20th, bark Staut, Thoraen, for

London bl John
Mar. 26, Kanawha •• .» •• ..Mar. 21
Mar. 26, Kanawha................. Mar. 14.
Mar 19, Shenandoah .. ««. .. April 4 
Mar. 28, Rappahannock .... April 18 

Dates subject to change.

225 Union St49 Smythe 8LDOMESTIC PORTS.
ACADIA PICTOU Soft Coal

Car or by Bag.
AMERICAN and SCOTCH Hard Coal, 

all elzee.
KINDLING and HARD WOOD, sawed 

and split.
feet Germain St- Geo. Dick

TcleriMKillt

'(F B. McCiniDYQ.—Never mind the legislatlon.Was- 
n't it so?

A.—Yes.

» Adventure................
Arcadian.................
Cal aud Ariz ..
Cal and Hecla ....
Centennial..............
Daly West.............
East Butte............
Franklin .. .. .. .
Granby . ..............
Greene Cananéa .. . 
Indiana ... .. .... 
LaSalle Copper .. ., 
Ivake Copper .. ..
Miami.......................
Mass Gas Cos .. ..
Mohawk....................
North Butte.............
Old Dominion .. ..
Osceola............
Quincy .. .1 .. 
Shannon 
Shoe Macby Pfd 
Tamarack .. .
Utàh Cons r'.T^
V 3 M and smeltg ... 
U S M and Smeltg Pf 
Winona ..
Wolverine ....

WILLIAM THOMSON ft CO, 
Agents, SL John. N. ftMetal Shingles!List cf Subscribers

Witness here gave a list of subscri
bers, as follows :

A. R. Gould, $51,000.
Ross Thompson, Sydney, $51,000.
A. N. McLellan, $51,000.
Jas. McNaught, Tarrytown, N. Y„ 

$51,000.
Ernest A. Ling, New York City, $51,-

A. H. Hanington, H. T. Power, N. 
M. Jones, Jas. U. Thomas, J. W. Gould 
and R. L. Turney, $100 each.

q.—Was $2.000,000 worth of stock 
transferred to Horace Crandall?

A.—Not that much.

Had Nervous Prostration 'iESSHSi’sE 
and frequent Headaches

atble. ' Metal Lathing, Corner Bead 
and Expanded Metal, Concrete Bare.

ESTEY & CO..
j ESTEY a CO. 4, DOCK STREET.

HEAD LINE46 Brittain SL

\SCOTCH COALS
New landing all sizes SCOTCH HARD 

COAL. Let me have y eue 
order early.

•T JOHN TO DUBLIN.
8. S. Bray Head................... Mar. 38

IT. JOHN TO BELFAST.
9. S. Ramore Head

Dates subject to change^
Far apace and rates apply 

WM. THOMSON ft CO* AGENT»

000.

•r° t rr Dr
The Furness liner Tobaeco sailed xyiseov-

(rom London yesterday morning for Cured TWO YCUTS AgO.
St. John with a general cargo. ________ j A Ij. Ct/COV WOMAN

W* ^ ™,e <o prodne. hea.th and «.

PASSED WRECKAGE. ^JÜBïW* In weight

Philadelnhla Anril 21 —Schr Ed- ly cured a year ago by Dr. Chase s you can prove beyond question the 
win R. Hunt from Port St. Joe. Fla., Nerve Food. It le like thousands of benefit that 1“ fcSd^uI?
reports April 15. l*t 37 16, long 75 02, other cures which are being brought ggftth» I TW
pawed a vessel's fluarter hoard brok- about by this EHtaL^vye tFSn^all dealers or Ed* I •*"**'
en off at both ends, with white paint- Mrs. H. C. Jones. Scotfh Lske. C bo*. 6 for »» afl Man^ or Ed-1 
ed letters "Dole." (The «firing schr B., write.: T suffered from nervous man son, Bate, end Co., Ltu., loronro.

April IS

JAMES S. McGIVCRN
s Mill street.Telephone 42.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
International Line.

Change In Schedule. Increased Service 
Leaves St. John Wednesdays at 9.0» 

a. m. for Lubec, Eastport, Portland, 
and Boston. Leaves SL John Saturday» 
at 7.00 p. m„ direct for Boston. Re
turning, leaves Central Wharf, Boston, 
9,00 a. m. Mondays, for Portland, East- 
port, Lubec and St. John. Leaves Bos
ton Fridays 9.00 a. m. for Eastport, Lu
bec and St. John.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Direct service between Portland and 

New York. Leaves Franklin Wharf, 
Portland Tuesday», Thursdays, and 
Saturdays at 6.00 p. m.

City Ticket Office, 47 King 8t>
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. ft P. -ft/ 

A. E. FLEMING, AgL, St. John, N. B,

C. E. COLWELL j,

; WEST END
Dealer ln

HARD, SOFT AND SCOTCH COAL 
Delivered to any part of the city. 

86 and 88 Union Street,
WEST ST. JOHN.

I
I

Phone W. 17.
ft,;

N. Y. COTTON ISALT:..

for Sole (McDOUGALL ft ( 
High

May .♦ L. .. 12.67In Store and to Arrive.
ANDY « ALLISON,

8 AND 4 NORTH WHARF

iBRIA, of 461
July»# sacmii or
AUf .-|.*juHs-.T M
Oct................ 1175
Dec .. .* SPLANE * CO,

1 .74

IIK
TI1 À

: A.
. - . I -j .1., •••

IMPORTANT 
CHANGE OF TIME

APRIL B, 1914.

Ocean Limited
Daily Service*

------ BETWEEN—

Halifax and 
Montreal

Dep. Halifai 
Arrive Montreal .................. 8 ». m.

Connecting at Bonaventure Union 
Depot, Montreal, with Grind Trunk 
International Limited for Toronto 
and Western Points.

Only One Night on the Read. 
Sleeping and dining car» noted tor 
excellence of service.

GEORGE CARVILt,
City Ticket Agent, 3 King Street

•sOÉiü
'generalSales Office*

lit ST.JAMES ST. MOMTNCAL

DOMINION
COALCOMPANY

CANADIAN
Pacific

m
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VS,

no mm of
NERVOUSNESS

PRES. MacPHERSON 
SAILS FOR CANADA

REASSURING NEWS 
FROM SIR THOMAS

RANDOLPH’S CLOSING 
STOCK LETTER NOTHING WRONG 

AT PORCUPINENsw York. April 22—There wan 
moderate activity at the opening, and 
prices were steady, with but slight 
changes. The Lehigh statement for 
March attracted considerable atten
tion, being the first Issued by any 
road for that month, 
small gain In gross notwithstanding 
the blizzard. It was generally thou
ght, however, that the good conditions 
prevailing in the Anthracite coal trade 
rather than general business were re
sponsible for the comparatively good 
showing of the road. Shortly after 
the opening the market declined with 
C. P. R. especially heavy, and this 
stock remained under pressure all day, 
declining over four points, and rally
ing but little. In the early afternoon 
the market turned distinctly weak, but 
the weakness seemed to come more 
from efforts to depress It than from 
real liquidation for, in last half hour, 
pric-ee again rallied sharply, with the 
result that through the general list 
price changes on the day were Insig
nificant. The Mexican trouble seems 
to have entirety disappeared as a mar
ket factor, many people considering 
it rather more of a bull than a bear 
influence.

The M. K. and T. dividend is passed.
Sales 281,375, including 39,400 C. A. 

Bonds $4,376,000.

"Wall Street Steady in 
Spite oi Outbreak in 

Mexico.

Says Shareholders are as 
Safe with Stock at 195 as 
when Sold at 288.

Has Visited South of Eur
ope—Eighty-two per cent 
of Nova Scotia Loan Left 
with Underwriters.

Vice - President says no 
news of Mishap at the 
Mine had been Received.It showed a

ONE TO THREE POINTS 
DECLINE IN PRICES

Montreal, April 22.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughneaay,
R., who la In

Montreal, April 22.—As today's crop 
represents a loss of 10 cents on the 
Porcupine Issue price to Crown Re
serve holders it was thought that 
something serious might have occur
red at the mine, but Mr. W. I. Gear, 
vice-president of both companies, stat
ed In the absence of the president 
that no news affecting the welfare 
of the property had been received 
by the board. He intimated that they 
would continue to pay their dividends

Some people thought the selling had 
the appearance of a bear attack. 
Stories of a nature to alarm sharehold
ers about the Porcupine Mine have 
been put in circulation and as mine 
shareholders are naturally very timid 
and susceptible to scares no doubt 
many would be Induced to dump their 
shares on the market on the first sig
nal of danger or otherwise.

president of the C. P. 
Winnipeg, is quoted as 

commenting on the break in C. P. R. 
shares today to 195 as follows:

“8o far as the shareholders of the 
C. P. R. are concerned, they are In 
Just as good a position as when the 
stock is selling at 196, as they 
when the stock sold at 283. 
prospects for the shareholders are 
Just as promising now as then. There 
is no more prospect of a reduction of 
the dividend now than then. There 
is no more reason why the stock 
should sell at 196 than why It should 
tell at 283.”

“C. P. R. is a speculative Interna
tional stock, and the outbreak of hos
tilities In Mexico, no doubt, accounts 
to soma extent, for the break. The 
earnings of the company have been 
less, but there has been no decrease 
to warrant the present market situ
ation.

"The only danger to which C. P. R. 
Is exposed is the general collapse in 
the trade and commerce of Canada. 
The success of the company Is bound 
up with the success of the country, 
and of the financial and commercial 
soundness of Canada, there is no 
doubt In the minds of good judges."

The lowest for stock today was 
194 6-8 In New York, and 194 7-8, but 
It rallied to 196 1-2.

London, April 22— Mr. W. M oison 
MacPherson, president of the Moleon’s 
Bank, sails for Canada this week af
ter a visit to the South of Europe. He 
says the Impression among financiers 
here Is that the beneficial conditions 
In Canada have materially Improved 
lately but that business may be car
ried on reduced lines throughout the 
year and the check placed upon muni
cipal expenditure by the present strin
gency may be beneficial.

Canadian Associated Press learns 
that 82 per cent, of the Nova Scotia 
loan of £760,000 four and half per 
cent, at 99 was left with the under
writers. It is now quoted at one dis
count —

Speculators Inclined to 
take an Optimistic View- 
C.P.R. Lowest in Four 
Years.

were
The

New York. April. 22.—In view of the 
opening of hostilities with Mexico the 
stock market today made a good show
ing. At no time was there any evi
dence of nervousness. Trading, in 
fact, was quieter than yesterday. At 
the opening prices were bafely chang
ed after an hour of desulatory trading 
the market weakened. With no In
crease In activity prices fell away 
until a number of important Issues 
were one to three points lower. There 
the movement stopped. In the after
noon business was dull and toward 
the close a recovery set in. At the 
end of the day losses were cancelled 
In most cases.

Mexican news overshadowed every
thing else, but the etreet was not 
ready to pass judgment on the influ
ence of this new factor. It was felt 
that the effect would depend upon fu
ture developments.

Should a long and costly conflict 
with Mexico ensue, involving large 
government loans and great destruc
tion of property, the stock market un
doubtedly would register its disturb
ing Influence. Speculators were in
clined to Optimistic views, however, 
and felt that In the event of a speedy 
collapse of resistance on Mexico’s 
part, the market would benefit.

A few stocks .were weak. Canadian 
Pacific at once time was more than 
five pointa lower. Selling of this stock 
which made a low record since 1910, 
came largely from Europe. Missouri 
Kansas and Texas Common and Pre
ferred reached the bottom figures for 
several years, although news of the 
passing of the preferred dividend was 
not received until after the market 
closed.

Bond prices sagged with particular 
heaviness in a few Isolated cases. To
tal sales, par value, $3,400,000.

United States twos coupon and reg
istered declined % on call.

THE DAY’S SALES ON 
MONTREAL EXCHANGE E. & C. RANDOLPH,

LATE NEWS FROM - - - - - - - - - - - - -
THE COTTON MARKET CAREER OF DOMINION

BOND CO. METEORIC
(F. B. McCURDY A CO.)

Morning Sale».
Dominion Steel, 91 @ 28.
Canada Cotton Pfd., 6 @ 75.
Dominion Iron Pfd., 10 @ 9j).
McDonald, 5 @ 10, 10 @ 9 1-2, 75

<8> 10.
Shawinigan, 115 @ 131 1-4.
Montreal Power, 40 <g> 220 1-2, 2 

221. 785 @ 220, 70 @ 219 1-2.
N. 6. Steel Com., 100 <§> 65, 10 @) 

64, 20 6- 63 1-2, 35 @ 63, 15 @ 62 1-2, 
23 @ 62.

Bell Phone, 25 @ 145 11 ® J44 3-4.
Union Bank 2 (g> 143.
ShawlnMgan Rights, 547 @ 1 1-4.
Quebec Railway, 25 (g> 13.
Ottawa Power. 25 (??
Laurentlde Pulp, 25 <Q) 180, 25 <0) 

179 1-2, 26 & 179 3-4, 25 @ 180.
Canadian Bank of Commerce, 10 & 

209 1-2.
Ames Com., 125 <8> 10.
Illinois Pfd., 25 # 92 3-4, 3 @ 92 1-2 

12 @ 92 3-4.
Canners, 55 & 15, 10 @ 46, 25 @ 45
Cement Pfd., 5 @ 92 1-4.
Converters, 10 <g) 16.
Ames Pfd. 10 @ 59.
Crown Reserve, 76 ® 120, 600 ® 

122, 30 @ 120, 500 & 122, 200 @ 122, 
1.300 @ 132, 40 <g) 124, 200 122, 500
@ 121, 500 <g> 122, 100 @ 121, 1,000 
@ l2l, 100 @ 120, 300 # 121, 700 <§» 
120. 100 & 119 1.2. 100 <(V 120.

C. P. R., 26 @ 198 1-2, 36 -5 198 1-4. 
50 (a 198, 200 @ 197. 10 @ 197 1-4, 
100 197. 25 @ 196 1-4, 25 ® 196.
100 @ 196 1-4, 50 ® 196 3-8, 10 @

Textile Pfd. 6 ® 101 1-4.
Textile Com., 1 6 # 75.
Rich, and Ontario, 375 @ 102 1-2, 

50 ®> 102 5-8, 100 @ 102 1-2, 150 <d 
102 5-8, 130 ® 102 1-2, 35 @ 102 6-8, 
70 @ 102 1-2, 300 ® 102, 25 @ 101 1-2, 
60 (a 101 3-8, 10 <5 101 1-4, 165 <g> 
lfil 3-8, 33 # 101.

Brasilia 
10 @ 81.

New York, April 22—The cotton 
market has shown continued firmness 
today. Apprehension that the unset
tled weather in the western belt 
would be followed by unseaosnable 
temperature, as quite frequently hap
pens, combined with the bullish view 
of the Mexican troubles, and the In
creasingly bullish idea of end-season 
distribution, appears to be the factors. 

„ . B. .. . .. Strong interests were again buyers of
Montreal, April -2. The strength juiv, August which led the advan- 

of Montreal Power In the face of Such ce 'maRing new higher ground for the
a generally adverse market Is not, movement, or selling over the high
after all, a matter of great surprise. lfcvel reached, when May contracts ad
it is freely stated in the street that vanc6^ to 12.83 early in the month,
the figures are breaking all records q.jiere waB enough realizing to check
and that when tha comp ete returns advance from time to Urne, but I ho 
for the year ended April do are ava l- undertone of raarke, was flrm a„,i | 
able they will containiBoœï1 agrees e nothing more than slight reactions are 
surprises for the shareholders.  ̂ noted- W. W. PRICE.

Montreal, April 22.—News that legal 
steps are under way to force liquida
tion of the Dominion Bond Company 
comes as no surprise to the street.

It has been known in financial cir
cles for months past that the affairs 
of the company were in a condition 
that such action was inevitable falling 
satisfactory arrangements to carry 
out a voluntary liquidation.

The company has some interests 
left, particularly lu Toronto real es
tate which under more favorable con
ditions would likely turn profitable. 
The downfall of the company was even 
more meteoric than its rise tpv pro
minence.

AGREEABLE SURPRISE 
IN STORE FOR THEM

143.

If the company can 
such as it has passed through with 
the bulk of companies showing mark
ed decreases In earnings, the self- 
satisfying query is what is likely to 
happen when general conditions are 
restored to something like their form
er buoyancy.

CHANGES IN THE
GRAIN MARKETHADN’T MUCH CHANCE 

TO HURT MARKET
) Chicago. April 2.—Wheat—Technl- 

Montreal, April 82 —Had the out- cal conditions have played a very lm- 
break of hostilities between the Unit- ponant part in the wheat market to
ed States and Mexico found the stock 
markets basking in the sunshine of a 
bull movement there would have been 
a different tale to tell. Taken at the 
fag end of a bear movement with a 
heavily oversold short interest the 
shooting disturbed the market about 
as little as any similar event ever 
did. There seems litttle to encourage 
the bears to go any further, not even

PRICES ON N. Y.
STOCK EXCHANGE

day and considering all things seem 
to have been responsible for a very 
substantial upturn lo^pr 
grain trade is always easil 
by war talk so it was very natural for 
shorts to take to cover this morning 
when It became evident that a real 
military demonstration is planned 
against Mexico. Europe will have to 
show more interest than has been 
manifested recently to hold this ad
vance very long and if rains occur dur
ing the week it will be that much 

!• harder to maintain the advance for 
short covering such as resulted from 
the lack of offerings today has only 
a weakening effect.

Corn—There has been some persist
ent buying of old July corn here by 
three or four large private wire houses 
all day which created the feeling that 
some larger interest was at work ab
sorbing the recently abandoned lines 
but we prefer to keep our eyes on the 
supply and demand situation rather 
than to keep books on speculative op-

CONCERNING MONEY 
SITUATION ABROAD

ices. The 
y influenced

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

Amal Cop .. • 73% 74% *3% 74
Am Car Fy.. 49 
Am Smelt . .64% 65 
Am Tele .. . 120% 120% 119% 130% 
Am Can . . ■ 24% 24% 23% 24%
Balt and O Co 88% 88% 88% 88%
Brook Rap Tr 89% 90% S9%
Ches and Ohio 53% % «>2% 52%
Can Pac .... 199% % 194% 196%
Erie Com r. . 27% % 27% 27%
Gr Nor Pfd . 121% % 120% 121%
Lehigh Val . 134% % 132% 134%
Louis and Nh 125% % 135- 135
Miss Pac .. 2Q 
NY NH and H 60 
N Y Cent . . 88%
Nor and West 102%
Sou Pac .. - • 00%
Penn .. ,. •• 109%
Press Stl Car 41 
Reading Com 161%
St Paul .... 98%
Nor Pac .... 109 
Sou Ry Com 24%
Un Pac Com 153%
U S Steel Com 58 
U S Steel Pfd 108%
U S Rub Com 55% 55% 54% 55 

Total sales—281,375.

19
Montreal, April 22.—Referring to 

the money situation abroad Thornton 
Davidson Company say: “Doubtless 
the situation will develop more de
finitely ere long and It will then be
come more evident why money should 
be so difficult to obtain notwithstand
ing its plentifulness.

63% 65

n, 100 @ 80 1-2, 25 80 1-4,
100 & 80 1-4, 65 @ 80, 35 MONTREAL STOCKS.@ 79 3-4. 90%

Penmans Com. 5 drt 50.
Dominion Trust. 2 @ 113.
Steel Co. of Canada Com., 25 @ 15. 
Quebec Bonds, 3,000 (g> 52. 
Winnipeg Electric Bonds, 2.0JO @

(F. B. McCURDY & CO.)
Asked

Canada Cement Pfd. . 92 
Canadian Pacific .. .. 196% 
Crown Reserve .. .. 115 
Detroit United .. .. 66%
Dom. Steel
Dom. Steel Pfd..............90
Dôm. Textile
Ills. Traction Pfd........... 95
Laurentlde 
Minn. St. P. and Sault 120 . 
Montreal Power .. .. 221% 
Steel Co. of Canada . 15
N. S. Steel..........................57%
Ogllvle Com....................116
Ottawa Power 
Penman's Com. .. .. 51 
Quebec Railway .. .. 12% 
Richelieu and Ont. .. 101% 
Brazilian ..
Shawinigan .
Toronto Railway .. .. 135% 
Twin City...................... 104

: Bid.

QUOTATIONS ON 
CHICAGO MARKET

196%101. 114Montreal Street Bonds, 500 ® 100. 
Merchants Bank, 5 @ 188 1-2.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 21 @ 264 1-4,

19% 20% 66%
27%6968 28

88% 88% 
101% 101% 
89% 90%

108% 109%

20 @ 264.
76 75%

180% I eratlons and in this light we feel that 
119% I the upturn will cut off the demand 
221% and that with the short Interest re

duced the merchandizing problem will 
prove that a further lowering of prices 
is necessary.

Oats—Have shown 
strength helped by other grains. There 

12% was some talk of dry weather being 
101% unfavorable for late seeing in this 
79% state but numerous reports covering 

much of the state indicate cloudy 
weather and looking like rain. 

Hulburd, Warren and Chandler.

Bank of Montreal, 3 @ 242 1-4, 11 
@ 243.

(McDOUGALL * COWANS.)
Wheat.

180%Afternoon Sales.
Cement, 50 @ 29 1-2.
Canner», 15 # 45 1*2.
Crown Reserve, 800 ® 116, 50 (8) 

114, 100 @ 113 1-2, 125 & 114, 25 <g> 
110. 400 @ 114.

C. P. R., 50 & 195 5-8, 25 <8 195 1-4, 
360 @ 195, 25 & 194 7-8, 100 @ 196, 
100 ® 195 1-4, 25 @ 195, 25 # 195 3-8, 
25 @ 195 1-4, 25 @ 195 7-8, 35 @ 196, 
25 @ 195 1-2.

Detroit Railway, 50 @ 66 1-2, 50 @

41%41
160% 161% 
97% 98%

108 Vs 108% 
24% 24%

152% 153% 
57% 58% 

108% 108%

High IjOW, Close
May......................... 93%
July.............. . ..88% 86% 88
•Sept.....................87% 86% 87%

92 56
114

considerable142 141
50

May......................... 64% 63% 64%
July -......................... 64% 63% 64%
Sept .. .. .. .. 64% 63% 64% 80

131 130
MONTREAL UNLISTED SALES 13566.Oats.

Dominion Steel. 225 @ 27 1-2, 275 
@ 27 1-4, 100 @ 27 7-8.

Montreal Power, 100 @ 220 1-4, 10 
<§) 220 1-2, 150 ® 221.

N. S. Steel, 5 (d 62, 25 @ 61. 20 <g> 
60. 25 ® 59 1-4, 2p # 59, 145 @ 68.

Dominion Iroû Pfd., 4 <g) 90.
Bank of Nova Scotia, 1 @ 264, 2 @ 

264 1-4.
(Soo Railway, 70 & 120.
Quebec Bonds, 2,000 # 52.
Quebec Railway, 75 @ 13, 200 

12 3-4.
Ottawa Power, 75 (g> 142, 50 <g> 141.
Laurentlde Pulp, 25 @ 179 1-4, 50 

@ 179, 19 # 179 1-2, 25 # 180.
Rich, and Ontario, 45 ® 101. 50 <3? 

101 1-4, 10 # 101, 25 # 101 1-4, 25 
® 101 1-8. 46 @ 10-1, 25 # 101 1-4, 
25 & 101 1-2.

Brazilian, 50 @ 79 3-4, 25 © 79 1-2, 
5 # 79, 25 # 79 1-2, 50 @ 79 3-8.

Holllnger, 40 & 16.00.
Tuckette Pfd., 25 ® 96.
Toronto Railway, 125 ® 153.
Dominion Trust, 98 @ 112.
McDonald. 15 @ 10.
Crown Reserve, 100 @ 114, 500 @

37%May 37%
37% (F. B. McCURDY & CO.) 

Morning.
Porcupine—300 at 75; 

at 75; 200 at 75; 100 at 71; 200 at 70; 
200 at 70.

Tram Power—75 at 89% ; 75 at 39%; 
150 at 39; 126 at 38%: 25 at 38%. 

Wyagamack Bonds—$500 at 78.

July 36% 36%
400 at 73; 50Pork.

May .....................20.27 20.20
TRINIDAD CONSOLIDATED.27July .22

CLOSING PRICES 
OF BOSTON STOCKS

Afternoon.
Porcupine—200 at 67; 200 at 66: 225 

at 67; 210 at 65; 200 at 63; 400 at 60; 
700 at 61.

Wyagamack Bonds—$1,000 at 77%.

TELEPHONES LTD.
According to the monthly report of the Trinidad Consolidated 

Telephones Ltd., the receipts and expenditures for the twelve months 
ending January 31st, 1912 and 1913 were as follows: —

•■'OIOS*. »«*#' (F B. McCURDY & CO.)

Asked. Bid. 
. .. 1%

Porcupine—61 to 62.
Tram Power—38% bid. 
Brick—50 aeked.
Wyagamack—30 to 30%. 
Wyagamack Bonds—77% bid. 
Carriage Factories—25 to 30.

Expenditures.
$21,917.88

21,609.32

Receipts.
.846,676.72Adventure ....

Arcadian ..
Cal and Ariz..................64
Cal and Hecla 
Centennial 
Daly West ..
East Butte ..
Franklin .. .. ................. 5% 4%
Granby ....................................76% 76%
Greene Cananéa..................30%
Indiana
LaSalle Copper................ 4%
Ivake Copper 
Miami ..
Mass Gas Cos .. .. .. 88%
Mohawk .. .
North Butte .
Old Dominion 
Osceola .. ..
Quincy ... 1 
Shannon
Shoe Mach y Pfd ......28%

.. 32
Cons .:..v‘ao% 10
I and smeltg .... 37"% 37%

1 1913 . 
1912 .4%4% . 42,737.7563%

416 $ 308.56$ 3,938.97
A net Increase in earnings of $3,630.41 in 1913 over the previous 

twelve months.
We can offer a block of this Company’s Bonds to yield a full 6 

per cent, on the investment.
Full particulars on request.

1516
2,2%

10% 113, 100 @ 114, 200 @ 113, 200 @ 114, 
700 @1 114.

Tram Debentures, 3,700 # 78 1-2, 
60 <@> 78 1-2.

10%

30%
33%
4%

F. B. McCURDY & CO.,6%
23% 23

88
42 41 MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE.
26 25%

105 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.49 48
73 72%

J............. 67% 57
6% 5%

28%
Tamarack
Utto I
Ü 8 M
IJ S M and Smeltg Pfd 45% 
Winona .
Wolverine

31

OTTAWA QUEBEC, WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER. IMUEAX.MONTREAL
45%

McDOUGALL COWANS3*
.. 40 3S

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. STOCK BROKERS
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

High Lpw Close 
12.67 12.53 12.67

Julyir$ it ir . j.*6A. .. 159
Au* " .«cr'T'Tttr n. m
Oct.................. 11.75 11.74 11.74
Dec .. .

Mi i-ef Montreal Stock Exchange

Direct private wires to New York, Montreal snd all branches.

St. John Office 58 Prince WHIiam St. Telephones Miin 2828-2829 
■. A. THOMAS

May

Manager
.74 I.74 .60

I

4

i

i

DOMINION BOND CO. 
TO BE WOUND UP

iril 23rd, 1914.
•v

Industrial
Preferred
Shares

Legal Proceedings Taken 
at Instance of an English 
Creditor for Compulsory 
Liquidation of the Com
pany. .

may be rightly called "a busi
ness man's investment”—be
cause, next to brokers and 
bankers, the business man from 
his training and experience 
should be best able to distin
guish clearly between good, 
doubtful, and poor Issues.

Montreal, April 22.—Announcement 
is made in Toronto that judicial pro
ceedings have been inaugurated at 
the Instance of an English 
for the compulsory winding up of the 
Dominion Bond Company. Mr. Justice 
Middleford, before whom the proceed
ings were taken, 
until Friday next to permit the filing | 
of additional affidavits.

Begg, Johnson & Company, London, 
England, secured judgment in January 
in an English court for $15,000, and 
now seek to enforce their claim.

The Dominion Bond Company which 
has a capitalization of $1,000,000 
started business in 1910 with 
tal of $160,000, which has since been 
twice Increased to the amount stated. 1 
A renewal of weakness in Crown Re-1 
serve which carried the price back 
under yesterday’s low level at 1.19 1-2 
was accompanied by another break | 
in Porcupine Crown, which sent the 
price down to 70 cents, yesterday's low | 
having been 95.

creditor

We have recently com
piled some information 
regarding a 7 p. c. In
dustrial preferred which 
we offer at the attrac
tive price of par with 
a 40 p. c. bonus of 
Common Stock, 
haps you would like us 
to send it along?

enlarged the case

pi- Per-

Members Montreal Stack fxchaage
88-90 Prince William Street 

8T. JOHN, N. B.
Also at Halifax and Montreal.

PRODUCE PRICES IN 
CANADIAN CENTRES

Montreal. April 22.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2, yellow, 78 to 78%.

OATS—Canadian western. No. 2, 
43%; No. 3, 42% to 43.

FLOUR—Manitoba 
patents, firsts, $5.60; seconds, $5.10; 
strong bakers, $4.90; winter patents, 
choice, $5.25 to $5.50; straight rollers, 
$4.70 to $4.90; straight rollers, bags, 
$2.20 to $2.35.

MILLFEED—Bran, $23; shorts. $25; 
middlings. $28; mouille, $28 to $32.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $13.50 
to $16.

POTATOES—90 to 95.

IN 1908
spring wheat when all industries In this 

try and the United States felt the 
pinch of tight money, and were 
working part time the Nova Sc> 
tia Steel and Coal 
earnings
amount is sufficient after paying 
the interest on the present bond is
sue to pay the interest un the is
sued six per cent. Debenture Stock 
more than twice over. Since that 
time this company has made splen
did progress in the direction of ec
onomy in manufacture and has al
so added new departments, thus 
further diversifying its output.

We offer a block of the six per 
cent. Debenture Stock in lots to 
suit purchasers at ninetyeigbt and 
interest.

Company’s net 
were $734.701. This

PUBLIC UTILITY
The 6 p. c. Bonds of the CHAR

LOTTETOWN ELECTRIC COM-1 
PANY, LTD., offer an excellent oppor- 
tunity to investors to secure a good 
return upon Iheir investment.

The Bond Interest is payable at par ! 
at any branch of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia.

SINKING FUND sufficient to re
deem Bonds at maturity.

The bonds mature October 1, 1843.
Interest payable April 1st, and Oc

tober 1st.

Eastern Securities Company
LIMITED

Investment Bankers,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Montreal Halifax.

ATLANTIC BOND COMPANY Ltd. CANADA LIFE
Bank of Montreal Bldg., 1 ______

St. John, N. B.
Howard P. Robinson, President. 

Tel. Main 2424.
During the year just closed busi

ness was the largest in the history 
! of the company, which 
period of 67 years.

Assets are now over $52.003,
000.00.

covers a

TO LOAN
$2.500 on Mortgage,

City property prefer- 
ed. Also small sums 
on Country property.
chas. a. McDonald

J.M. QUEEN*. .
St John.\jv«,V'Dc

Manager for Ne*

Aa<tcVeXPaul r.
! CHARTERED ACC1

SOLICITOR 
49 Canterbury Street.

54 PRINCE WILLIA
leksba M CMMdHB SL tes» .

F. B. YOUNG,
CIVIL ENGINEER AND LAND SURVEYOR.

Special attention to sub-division surveys, timber estimating, draught
ing and blue prints, waterworks, sewera»*, drainage, etc.
109 Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B. *
’Phone Main 2709-11.

J >

HESS LIKE
8l John

$, Kanawha ». .» •• ..Mar. 21 
Mar. 14. 

I, Shenandoah .. «•. .. April 4 
i, Rappahannock .... April 18 
Jatea subject to change. 
fILLIAM THOMSON A CO, 
Agents, 8L John. N. B.

>, Kanawha

HEAD LINE
\•T JOHN TO DUBLIN,

Bray Head
IT. JOHN TO BELFAST. 
Elsinore Head 
Dates subject to c&anga.
•pace and rate» apply 
THOMSON 4L CO- AGENTS.

Mar. SS

April IS

RN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION
International Line, 

e In Schedule. Increased Service 
tes SL John Wednesdays at 9.0» 
for Lubec, Eastport, Portland, 

oston. Leaves SL John Saturday» 
0 p. m„ direct for Boston. Re- 
g, leaves Central Wharf, Boston, 
m. Mondays, for Portland, East* 

L.ubec and St. John. Leaves Bob* 
•Mays 9.00 a. m. for Eastport, La
id St. John.
IAINE STEAMSHIP LINE, 
ict service between Portland and 
York. Leaves Franklin Wharf, 
md Tuesdays, Thursdays, and 
lays at 6.00 p. m. 
lit y Ticket Office, 47 King St,
. THOMPSON, T. F. A P. ~AV 
FLEMING, AgL, St. John, N. B,

-
UC CANADIAN 
lLROUTE
SEASON

Apl. 25 
Apl. 29

TO GLASGOW
Corsican .. May 2 May 30 
Grampian May 9 June 6 
Scandinavian .. May 16 

June 13
Hesperian May 23 June 20 
DON

0 June 14 
7 June 21 
4 June 28

ncea or Agencies 
sneral Agents, 2 St. Peter

RAILWAYS.

71

1 PORTANT 
WGE OF TIME

APRIL B, 1914.

:an Limited
ally Service*
----- BETWEEN—

ifax and 
Montreal

lifax
Montreal .................. 8 a. m.

lng at Bonaventure Union 
Montreal, with Grind Trunk 
tonal Limited for Toronto 
stern Points.
One Night on the Road.

I and dining cars noted tor 
ice of service.

iORGE CARVILt,
cket Agent, 8 King Street

iN ADI AN
PACIFIC

so# Short Rout•
ALL POINTS IN

UT1ME PROVINCES
TO

itreal -"«• West
IRECT CONNECTIONS 
x to Montreal, Week-Days 

and Sundays.
---------->----------

AH Rail Lino”
TO

r England State•
ard High Grade Equipment.

HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R., 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

STEAMSHIPS.

MEMPSTER UNE
JTH AFRICAN SERVICE. t ,

i! •

Proposed Sailings. """H 
tdu.. ... 
t»e Town, Port Elisabeth, East 
, Durban and Delago Bay. 
orage accommodation oa each 

for a few 
passengers. For freight and 
;ei rates and lull particular*,

.April 20th

»

(NIGHT & CO.,Agents
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Insure in the “OLD NORTH AMERICA”
A fire office continuously in business since 1792

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, Provincial Agents
74 PRINCE WM. STREET

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1651

Asset». $3,313.438.2»
a. W. Hr. FRINK Bran oh Manage*

ST. JOHN IN. B.

DOMINION TRUST COMPANY '
" The Perpetual Trustee■ " Paid up Capital and Reserve 
$2,800,000. Acts at Executor, Admimftritot,
Trustee and Receiver. Represented in St John ay 
L R. CAMPBELL. Solicitor, 42 Princess Street

THOMAS BELL & CO.. St. John. N. R
PUQSLKY BUILDING, « PRINCESS STREET

Lumber end General Brok
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRES,, 

SPRUCE PILING an* OREOSOTED PILING. ~

I

%

I All the Latest News and Comment From the World of Finance

• " 'Pfr ’ ' ' ■■■ ,

y w
;

—— THE STANDARD, ST. JOHN. N. B„ THURSDAY. APRIL 28 1914= r

Vf ou will not be doing yourself ordinary 
I justice if you do not .send for quotations

on

Stock Brick, Pressed Brick,
Hollow Blocks, Drain Tile - --

Manufactured and .hipped promptly by the
Nova Scotia Clay Works, Limited.

Work.—Annapolis, Pugwa.h, Elmld.le.

Halifax, N. S.Head office
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AllHOTELS.*■
There are also large quantities of 
freight handled and the passemgeç 
traffic la daily tncreaalng.

Oscar Perkins and bride (nee Mies 
Coope) have arrived home from Bos
ton.

FREE OF HIE
Must Cooperate T|E[

RUHtL Mill SERVICE 
B00I TO FKRMERS

Potato Growers ROYAL HOTEL
UW Street

8t Jehe'e Leedtas Hotel. 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO* LTD» 

T. B. Reynolde, Meaner. IBIG LEAGUE 
RESULTS

A. WUey & Co. have a mill station
ed on the Philo Northrop property and 
are busily engaged sawing lumber for 
J. McAidey.

The rural mall carriers are having 
difficulty In getting over the roads 
as they are almost impassable in pla-

The Dick Bros, are busily engap 
getting out large quantities of o 
The mine Is said to contain large qui 
titles of the ore and no doubt iu a f 
years will be largely operated.

Mr. McLeod Klerstead is suffer! 
from rheumatism. William Benson 
carrying the mall for him.

Departme of Agriculture 
is Endeavoring to Eradi
cate “Powdery Scab" — 
Farmers can secure lull 
information for dealing 
with disiase fr in Depart
ment.

“Fruit-Hives” Brought Him 
Perfect health.

HOTEL OUFFERIN
ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, OATES A CO. YESTEI.Manager,F. C. OATES.
Avon. Ont.. May 14th, 1913.

“1 am younger since 1 have been 
taking "Fl-uit-tirtives." I was troubled 
very badly with Piles, Constipation 
and Stomach Disorder, but I found 
• Fruitsa-tives” .waa che panacea for 
the whole three.

Now I am free of all these diseases 
and enjoying perfect health, and able 
to work whenever I like. Five years
ago I started taking "Frult-a-tives.” I The case of Wllmot Anderson 
took two every night and they work- against the St John and Quebec Rail-

1mH I could get was °»- ««• »» tor he"l« before
SO good and I took lots of different Mr. Justice White In chancery yes tor. 
remedies before I found out haw good day morning. It ie an action in con- 
"Frult-a-tives" were. nectlon with the expropriation of

1 keep "Fruit-a-tives" on hand all . Cartebon county and 16
the time, and am never without them. . . ,r»trxin1 even take them with me when 1 go brought for en Injunction to restrain 
motoring, so I can have them handy. the arbitrator, J. W, Wilson, from 
•‘Frult-a-tives** are worthy of every acting, and also for a mandamus to 
good word I can say about them. The compel the three original arbitrator» 
fact that they cured me of Piles, was to act. Evidence was given and the 
something to be everlastingly thank- case was adjourned until the after- 
tul for." noon. F. B. Carvell, M. P-. appeared

for the plaintiff, and F. A. Guthrie 
. for the defence.

King's County People 
found it great conveni
ence during bad weather 
—Portage Vale Notes.

)CLIFTON HOUSE AMERICAN LEAGl 
Detroit, 4; St. Louli

At St. Louie: 
j Detroit 
1st. Louis

Batteries — Dauss and 
(Hamilton and Crossin.

Philadelphia, 9; Boat
At Boston—Called In elgb 

teams to catch train: 
lPhiladelphia .. .. 1000404
Boston .................... 001400(

Batteries — Houck, Wyc 
Wind iSehang; Bed lent, FOi 
And Cady.

M. I. GREEN, Proprietor. 
Corner Germain and Princess Streets. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.THE COURTS. 00301001
20000001!■•The discovery of the disease known 

as Powdery Scab lu New Brunswick
prov!ncethin a^hL^*U™n°urDing 

the past winter the Department of 
Agriculture has had a number ut in
spectera going over the province and 
* e have now ascertained that the dis 
ease exists in a number of sections 
In several localities it is of a ver>eev^e type. Unless prompt and en- During the severe 
ergetic action is taken to control and past winter the farmers have appro- 
eradicate the disease, the potato bust- ( |at(-d tac, that tliey have a rural 

or this province ™“ryat ig“H deliver) service, and are there-

success-

IN CHANCERY,
VICTORIA HOTEL

Portage Vale, Kings county. April 
21—Quite a heavy rain%struck here 
yesterday, but by nightfall it had turn
ed to sleet and we again have quite a

Better Now Than Ever.
•7 King Street, 8L John, N. R 

8T. JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.

A. M. Philips, Manager.
storms of the

Washington, 2; New Y
At New York:

‘Washington .. .. 0100100C 
'New York .. .. 00000011 

Batteries — Ayree, Enge 
fry; War hop and Sweeney.

Chicago, ?,* Clevelan

We are fortunate

;i!S,nou? ri SjM ■ onerse,vT of 
but 1 desire to point out that, 

this end is attained, it can only be 
bv tite hearty vo-operatton of tiie pe
tal., growers with this department. 
The government cannot pass regula
tions‘which will be effective unless 
the growers are prepared to g 
every assistance.

We are issuing from this office a 
pamphlet fully describing tbe disease 
and method, of control. This pam
phlet will be mailed to any address 
niton application.

There are three things which must 
he rigidly observed:

1st —Onlv clean seed should lie 
planted. This does not mean seed 
\v hicii has been racked and diseased 
potatoes removed, as the ln,Ç‘ti0" 
mav be upon the seed which Is ap
parently clean: therefore. If ones 

been affected, seed

WINES AND LIQUORS.fore saved from making long trips to 
the post office. Of all that Geo. W.
Fowler, M. P.. has had done for the 
people oi Kings county, the establish
ing of the rural mail delivery service 
stands out as one of the best. Pre
vious to the 21st September. 1911, 
the people had heard a little about 
rural mail delivery, the pictures of the 
boxes were passed around, but xve did 
not get the real thing until a real go\ - 
eminent went, into power at Ottawa.
And we have a real man to work for 
us at Ottawa, and not only for Kings Relleisle Station. April 21.—The 
county, but for New Brunswick. death of Mr. Grant took place very

Bliss Keith. Anagance, was in 9t. suddenly on Saturday last at the home 
.lc.hu Friday and Saturday on busi- of Mrs. King, Scotch Settlement. He 
ness. had only been ill a few hours. He

Ernest .louah has a carload 'of tim- leaves one brother. His wife died a 
her landed at Anagance. few years ago. He was about flfty-ttve

It. A. Stockton has started the foun- years of age. 
dation for a store and residence at The N. B. and C. Railway 

The structure will be a excellent satisfaction in Th

RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 1171.

fcoieeale Wine and Spirit Merchant# 
Agents for

ACHES' WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

JJLWSON’S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY.

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK'S HEAD BASS ALB.

GEORGE LAUR.
r.Oc. a box, 6 for $2.50. trial size. 25c 

At all dealers or sent on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

argument of counsel was con
tinued in the afternoon and Judgment 
was reserved

The
At Cleveland: 

Chicago .. 0020032C
Cleveland.............0OO0000C

Batteries — Russell, 
iSchalk; Blanding, ollamon 
Binge.IBELLISLE STM :•ELECTION CARD

American League
Won

"Chicago.................
Detroit................. j
Washington............
New York .. ..
|Gt. IxMiis.................
•Philadelphia .. .,
iDosfon................
Cleveland ..

7
5To the Bettors GEO. SATER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stereo, 44-46 Dock Street, 
'Phone 839.of theis giving 

e way of
modern one and when completed will making connections with the C. P. R. 
make a great improvement to Ana- _______________________________________

have
procured from some farm 
wb

potatoes 
should be 
or district
‘ X)ud.—Land -which has been iu nota- 

affected by the disease must not 
be replanted to potatoes for » num
ber of vears. but should be planted t<-‘ 
other crops, as the infection remains 
in the soli for au indefinite period and 
will reproduce Powdery Seal), even 
though clean seed be planted.

3rd—All cellars, implements 
\ essels which ha vie been used either 
for storing or handling diseased po
tatoes, must either be destroyed or 
thoroughly disinfected. It is the 
ten (ion of the government to pass 
regulations, under The Injurious In
sect and Pest Act otT9t3,r which will 
require the inspection of all stock 
before it can be shipped from the 
province next season. Therefore. V 
Incomes necessary that the farmers' 
shall see to it that every precaution is 
taken that their crop be free from this 
disease next fall. Otherwise they will 
voi be allowed to place their stock 
upon the market.

Potatoes 'Which are doubtful should 
part men t of examin- 
• pleased to examine 
nd reply promptly.

Anagance City of Saint John. NATIONAL LEAGL 
Philadelphia, 3; Boetc

the disease does not M. & T. McGUIRE.
game.

Miss Ena Hunt spent Sunday at her 
home in Anagance Ridge.

Harold Scribner of the Bank Nova 
Scotia. St. Stephen, is spending a few 
weeks with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Scribner. Anagance.

A welding will take place tomor
row ai the home of R. V. McQuinn 
Penobsquis, when their daughter Ber
tha will become the bride of Walter 
Murray, the eldest son iff A. D. Mur- 

m. ra>. who is well known here and who 
for a number of years gave splendid 
service for the Parish of Cardwell in 
the county council at Hampton.

Rev. V. A. Tjader who was it. have 
vloserl his servit es as 
Baptist churclns of the 
South Brandi and Portage 
cuit, will remain for anoth 
He will leave on the 1st of June in- 

uf the 1st of May for Sweden.

Direct importers and dealers in all 
adlng brands of Wines and Ltq« 
we also carry in stock from the

ELECTION CARDS At Philadelphia: 
teoeton.................ladies and Gentlemen:- 00100000

{Philadelphia .. .. 00001200 
Batteries — Rudolph an 

^Alexander and Killifer.A Vote For F. L Polls 
Means Progress

Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 Water Street
I am a candidate for 

the office of Mayor, and 
believing that anything 
worth having is worth 
asking for, I would like to 
personally ask each and 
every elector for his or her 
vote. You will under
stand how impossible it 
would be for me to call on 
each ot you. Therefore I 
take this opportunity of 
explaining my position 
and at the same time 
solicit your kindest con
sideration through this 
medium for my inability 
to do so.

If you believe me to be 
worthy of your support, 
and that belief eventuates 
in my election, you may 
rest assured that your in
terests as the City of Saint 
John will not suffer 
through any lack of en
ergy or independence on 
my part when questions 
involving the interests of 
Saint John are under dis
cussion.

Is Saint John to remain 
a ship without a rudder to 
be buffetted about on -the 
waves of opportunity by 
every individual and cor
poration wind that blows?

Respectfully Yours,
H. R. McLELLAN.

Cincinnati, 4; Chlcagi 
At Chicago:

(Cincinnati............  00030010
(Chicago

Batteries — Benton, A 
(Clarke; Pierce, Koeetner at

Postponed Game.

Telephone 679.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS. 00010001

Having Invested. We Now Demand 
Justice.

William L. Willlama, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 
Prince William street. Established 
1870. Write for family price list

1 I

> -Every interested citizen is asked to 
read and fairly judge the principles 
of the following:

We have two vacant lots side by 
side; the purchase price is $l.000 

eh: A buys one. B buys the other: 
A builds a $40,000 place of business 
and stocks it with $100,uOO worth of 
merchandise. B does nothing, lets 
his land lie idle. Ten years after A 
asks B to sell him his vacant lot: B 
replies, "I will for $i:>,000." A sa> s. 
•Why you onJtipwpaid $1,001). It is the 
same piece of land, has not done 
anything for the community only 
east a dark shadow over the street. 
Why should you ask such a price?" 
B replies. ‘ Well, when 1 bought 
there wasn’t any paved streets, side
walks. water and sewerage, theatres, 
hotels, churches 
around here: so if yo 

$15.000."

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn-N 
t>ostponed, wet grounds.

National League
Won

pastor of the 
e Penobsquis.

Vale vir
er month. JAMES M. RYAN

Pittsburg .. .
^Philadelphia k. 
Brooklyn.. .. 
8t. Louis .. .. 
(Chicago .. .. 
.New York .. .. 
(Cincinnati .. . 
/Boston..............

6
CARPENTER AND BUILDER. 

Refrigerator Building a Specialty.
98 BRUSSELS STREET. 

’Phone M-2514.

4
3

,>...3
ELECTION CLAUDS 2

be sent to this de 
a;ion. We will he 
all samples sent a

ff there are .those who are desirous 
oL obtaining clean seed, this depart
ment can put them In tomb with those 
who have seed that has been inspect
ed and found clean.

I trust that we shall have the hearty 
co-operation of all 
throughout the province.

(Signed)

. ..2
1Election Card

To tlie Electors ot the City ot St. 
John:

THE UNION FOUNDRY &
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

FEDERAL LEAGUI 
Kansas City,4 Indianapc

At Kansas City: 
Indianapolis .. .. 10000010 
(Kansas City .. .. 03000000 

Mullin and 
Packard and Easterly.

St. Louis, 5; Chicago
At fit. Louis:

Louis...............  10003001 j
00200100- 

Batteries — Crandall and 
l&IcGuire and Wilson.

Baltimore, 9; Brooklyr

this
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 

Iron and Brass Castings.
'Phone West 15.

Laules and Gentlemen,- i desire to 
express my sincere appreciation of the 
ver\ (.ratifying support accorded me 
m the primary election of Tuesday, 
May 1 voice the hope that in the finals 
.sou will by your ballots permit me 
to serve your wishes for a further 
period, iu returning me to office, and 
ihat >our opinion as expressed at the 
, oils on Tuesday may be accepted as 
satisfaction with the manner in which 
my duties have been performed in

the department 
had the honor to preside 1 i 
to meet the demands of the 
well and faithfully as ray abilities 
and the facilities at hand enabled 
me to do.

The policy of improving our streets 
with permanent pavement and better 
sidewalk regulations I will continue 
to urge and popularize. Dally com
mittee meetings are most essential 
and should be revived. The Assess
ment Act should be readjusted so as 
to meet present day objections.

Should you again express your con
fidence in me by placing me in office 
I will do my best to justify your sup
port and to conscientiously discharge 
mv obligations and responsibilities 
which your trust will impose upon 
me without fear or favor. I have the 
honor to remain.

Your obedient servant.

business houses 
u want it youpotato growers WEST ST. JOHN. BatteriesMins- pay me

Now. gentlemen, this answers your 
question. All advancement in busi
ness. good streets, etc., is reflected 
in the value of the land : therefore, 
the man who builds, tbe man who 
stocks his store should not be pena
lized for doin£ so.

The city should receive taxes only 
for the value it gives the individual, 
and that value is its water and sewer
age, paved streets, side walks, police 
protection, lights, which are reflected 
in land values; so I hope that cur 
interested citizens and business men 
will at least give me an opportunity 
to demonstrate that the policy for 

stand is in tbe interest

J. B. DAGGETT. 
Secretary for Agriculture. ENGINEERING

Electric Motor and Generator Re
paire, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak
ing repairs.

E. S. /STEPHENSON & CO.
SL John, N. B.

Finished Digging
Tim Maritime Dredging Company 

finished the work of digging out the 
l,t nom. where No. 9 crib is to be plac
ed. yesterday.

Bt. 
'ChicagoWANTED.MISCELLANEOUS

over which 1 have 
have tried 

public as

In t Nelson streetWANTED—A stenographer. One 
with experience lu general office work 
preferred. Apply by letter in own 
handwriting to Frost and Wood Co., 
Ltd., City.

Send for bundle silk clippings, suit
able for patchwork, including six post 
cards free. Only twenty-five cents, 
postpaid.—Wm. Robinson, 27 Cornhlll 
street Monoton, N. B

NOTICE OF TENDER. At Baltimore: 
/Baltimore ....J. FRED WILLIAMSON 00004032)
I Brooklyn ............. 016010101

r-* Batteries — Smith, Suggs
Wind Jacklltsch; Seaton and

Buffalo, 9; Pittsburg, 
At Pittsburg:

Buffalo............
(Pittsburg..............  00030201(

‘-''Staled tenders marked "Tender for 
-'w-^Norinal School.'' and addrvs 

C'c/i î^e/j-Prox invial Public Works 
or /;< tip /^lYedcricton. will be re* 

*iC0rtonil he./ *>f the thirtieth day
f ,0or the installation of a 

of a/.)paratus in the mainr s"h°o1 Bulld'
!vn’t>an‘"l,n:nJLn'fti equal to five per cent. 
,V 5 of the tender must sc

0rrt£S; h tender, which amount 
~«*-'»tcd if the parties tender- 

\JVto enter into contract when 
?rt/ep Such certified bank

Nle.s?re; cash will be returned to the 
out DC‘vhose tenders are not accept 

\ out with the party to whom the 
. ViUitract is awarded it shall not be re

turned until the final completion of 
the contract and its acceptance by the 
Department. Not obliged to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

Plans and specifications may be 
Been at the Provincial Depart ment of 
Public Works. Fredericton, or at the 
office of Mr. G. Ernest Fairweather. 
Architect, St. John.

Dated at Fredericton, N. B., April 
lî.th, 1914.

(Signed.)

MACHINIST AND ENGINEER. 
Steamboat, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phones, M-229; residence M-1724-1L

WANTED—Teacher with grammar 
license for high school work in Sus
sex public schools, to begin at once 
and to complete the present term. Sub
jects to be taught : Latin, English and 
history. Apply with references to J. 
Arthur Freeze, secretary *of trustees, 
Sussex, N-. B.

SITUATIONS VACANT.
progressive city, and although I uni 
fully aware that it must be brought

certain 
collecting revenues.

Your vote on April 28th will be very 
much appreciated by

.MtoRr2luJlâ!t»ls
-reiu«^r. 3g3

teaching ; write for P»i Uad»rB—MG 
, aw BARBER COLLEGE. 68Ï. 8t 
Lawrence Blvrd.. Montreal.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents $8 a
day selling Mendets. which mepds 
Granite ware. Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs. Boilers. Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f’g Company, CoUingwood. Ontario.

02311200(radually. I am. nevertheless, 
is tlie only true policy forgn

ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY A CO.

Artists, Engravers and Electrotyper* 
69 Water street, SL John, N. B. 

Telephone 982.

.
WANTED—A messenger boy; age 

fifteen or sixteen. Apply N. B. T. Co- 
exchange manager's office. No. 22 
Prince William street.

Yours truly
F. L. POTTS.

Eleotion Card
Musical Instruments Repaired

VIOLINS, MANDOLINSMALE HELP WANTEDTo the Electors of the City of St. John.
Ladies and Gentlemen—As you 

have honored me by election in the 
primary to a place in the final con
test on April 28th for tlie office of com
missioner, and my platform has been 
well advertised, 1 think that this card 
should be brief. The reforms for which 
I especially pledge myself to work are 
better streets and more equitable tax
ation, in both of which matters I have 
had a considerable amount of experi- 

and gained a stock of knowledge.
1 again thank you for the splendid 

support so far accorded to me, and 1 
look forward to being chosen as one of 
your representatives.

Yours sincerely,
GEORGE FREDERICK FISHER, 

EVERYBODY’S CANDIDATE.

Eleotion CardM. E. AGAR. P.and all stringed instruments and Bows 
repaired.

LOCOMOTIVE FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
MEN. wages about $100; experience 
unnecessary. Send age, postage. 
Railway, care Standard.

To the Electors of the City of St. John, 
Ladies and Gentlemen: SYDNEY GIBBS 

81 Sydney street \
TO LET.1 thoroughly appreciate the gen

erous support given me in the prelim
inary election and I would ask the con
tinuance of your approval on Tuesday 
next. To all citizens I respectfully sub 
mit the record of the Department of 

which I

Easter Jewellery!FOR SALE.TO LET—From May 1st, lower flat 
68 Mecklenburg strpet, In desirable 
local1 tv nine rooms and bath, hot and 
voH water and modern improvements, 
$25.00 . per month. For particulars 
telephone Main 1736-2L if

A Choice Selection Suitable for 
“EASTER GIFTS.” 

ERNEST 8. LAW, 3 Coburg Street 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

4ynû^t ÜFnoCrSÎSIAN NORTH- 
CATIONS. Going out of business. Sewing ma 

cbiues, pictures and other things will 
be sold cheap to clear before the first 
of May. William Crawford, 106 Prin
cess street.

FOR SALE—Private sale, house 
furnishings. Apply 28 Coburg street.

PiWater and Sewerage over 
have presided during the last two 
years and would ask that you do your 
share in making my return to the of
fice sure.

I am tied up to no party In this cam 
palgn and I am not a corpo^tion can
didate. My sole aim will be for tlie 
furtherance of the city's Interests in 
all matters in which I have a voice.

Yours sincerely,

XHJS atoie head oi a lamuy, or any maia 
over IS years old, may homestead a quar
ter section or available Dominion iauq in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
auollcant must appear in person 
Dominion Lanas Agency or tiuo-A«eocy 
«or tbe District Lntry by proxy may be 
made at the otllce ot any Lotyu Ak-eui ot 
Dominion Lands «.not suo-agent)
**nuUea—hix* months residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles oi his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain condition*.

"“St

*“ îrruE; ■J.Sr.g
a tf^nt or sub-Ahern ot Dominion Lands tlvmtlon is •object to redm-Uon tn^case of

« 4&3S
U» wat wnua tel,,, au. alter who b.o orh.a.ta, „„

homestead right and cannot obtain a pre-SiSSKK*
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

B.—Unauthorised^ p^ubUceUon of this

)JOHN MORRI8SY. 
Minister of Public Works. WAREHOUSE TOLET—3 storeys. 

Entrance from Ward street. Paterson 
amHio., 7 and 9 Water street.

1*o LET—A few good offices to let 
Bank of B. N. A. Building. Occupa 
tion May 1st. tf

FLATS TO L«T Inquire E. O. 
Parsons, Corner King and Ludlow.

TO LET—From May 1st large of
fice in Dearborn building, Prince Wil
liam street, now occupied by Jardine 
& Rive.

T. DONOVAN & SON,
A*

PURE POOD STORE.
Buy Your Meats and Groceries from U» 

203 QUEEN STREET, W. E. 
Phone W. 288.

//.HOTEL FOR SALE.
THE CURLESS HOTEL at Grand 

Falls, N. B„ containing fifty* rooms 
with spacious dining room and excel
lent sample rooms in conuectlon. 
will be sold for a bargain on a cash 
basis. This is a first class hotel, 
modern and up-to-date in every way. 
with a well established reputation 
with the Al travelling public. It is 
oné of the best hotel propositions in 
the province for a live hotel man. 
For particulars communicate at once 
with J. M. Keefe, solicitor for the 

estate. Grand Falls, N. B.,

VRUPERT W. WIGMORE, 
Commissioner of Water end Sewerage.

Let Wigmore finish his work for bet
ter fire protection, better water supply 
and better sewage disposal.

MACKEREL
Salt Mackerel Hi Half Bblt,

JAMLû PATTERSON.
89 amt xu south Market Wharf,

SL John. N. B,

Eleotion Card
To tlie Electors of the City of St. John 

Ladies and Gentlemen,—1 am na
turally very much gratified with the 
very hearty support which you have 
tendered me In the primary election.
To those who have so generously sup
ported me I desire to extend my 
thanks, and to the voters as a whole 
1 wish to say that if favored with a 
continuation of your approval in the 
final elections on April 28th I will to 
the utmost of my ability endeavor to 
carry out your wishes in th»- adminis
tration of whatever work I may be 
called upon to perform. My previous 
experience in civic affairs has, I be
lieve, given me something of an In
sight into the duties of administra
tion and I hope, if elected, to be able 
to meet your \lews in all matters m 
which it may be my duty to decide.

Yours respectfully.
JAMES V. RUSSELL.

Eleotion Card.
ot th® City o! St.

newly furnished.TO LET—Rooms
electric light, and 
street east

LANDING, One Oar Fancy
heated. U8 KingTo the Electors 

John:
CurlesB 
Box 94. Silverskin OnionsKdMI appItcAUon, 

uuAS'iX—A person eighteen year» ot 
mJZ and over, unviug made a discovery 
rTtew locate a ctalm l.bVti feet by i.buu
tee Ifc. At least mu»l be expended où

claim eacu year, or paid to the Min- 
Kecorder. When tMv.vo has been ex-

■tended or paid and other requirements 
Kmpliod with tbe claim may be pur-

Ladies and Gentlemen,— 1 bee to 
announce that 1 will be a candidate 
for the office ot Mayor at the coming 
Civic Election. 1 trait that my rec
ord and service In the civic adminis
tration has hern of auch a character 
as to met with your approval, and 
should you honor mo with your sup- 
port, and elect me, for that which 1 
marked out .8 the cloaln* term of my 
career In municipal politics, I shall 
endeavor to perform auch service aa 

fall to my lot to the beat pt my

1COOKED HAMS, BACON, Picnic 
llama. Lard Sadhagea, Mince Meat; 
alao buyers ot poultry, eggs, butter, 
pork. John Hopkins. St. John. N. B.

1001b. bag—Whoteaale only.NOTICE.
A. L GOODWIN, Germain St.The undersigned desires to sell his 

law practice, law books and office fur 
niture.

There Is a fine opening for a young 
lawyer In th* Glty of Moncton at the 
present time and the prospects of 
Monctop's growth in the Immediate 
future are the very brightest.
, Apply to

GEO. L. HARRIS, ESQ.,
ItB.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant iu Victoria county is being offer
ed at very low coat for immediate sale.
Suitable terms can be made for rent
ing'and sawing out this season's outIgpSi^^fMAUt

*- WRITE or WIRE us if you want to 
buy Beautiful SILVER BLACK FOX
ES or CROSS FOXES, Ranch Bred. 
Also Stock in Reliable New Bruns
wick Fox Co. tor sale. Agents want-

NOTICE.
■< a river may be tseued to one***»^ The undersigmd have facilities tor

md^watir fronfi’nTbeT'lty ''of^Jonc 

w. W. corky, ton. Fire Insurance one per cent. Fog

iSsSH'SiSffi^* .. . “*

—Two 1 eases of

lay ta 
billty.

Yours respectfully,
JAMES H. FRINK.

j

4i

Classified Advertising
One-ccnt ptf .wold.«Bcl> imefbon. Discmmt of 33 1-3 

to naming one week ei longer 
■ Minimum charge 25 cents.if paid in advance. B

1

BACK TO THE LAND 
IS THE CRY TODAY

No Farming Country Better Than 
New Brunswick

Here are a few of the Farms we have For Sale.
118 Acres with good buildings, stock and equip

ment at Hoyt Station, Stock includes one horse, id 
head of catth pie, 28 hens, etc. Equipment includes 
waeons, plo s, narrow, mowing machine, cream sep
arator, other implements and small tools, Price com
plete, *3,250.

100 Acres at Enniskillen, five minutes walk from 
station, 11 room house in good condition, Cost >1 /uu, 
Barn and smalSorchard, A quantity of standing tim
ber and pulp wood, Price $1,500.

300 Acres at Apohaqui one-quarter mile from sta
tion,' 150 acres cleared, 75 acres under cultivation, 
80 tons first class hay raised last year. Large house, 
3 barns and other outbuildings, Good locality for dally
ing, Price $6,000.

Market Garden Farm at Clifton, -22 acres, house, 
barn and workshop in good condition. 50 fruit trees, 
one-half acre strawberries and other small fruits. Price 
$1,700.

Write us or call at our office and we will tell you 
more about them.

Farmlands listed with us for sale are given special 
attention by our Farm Department.

ALLISON & THOMAS
68 Prince William StreetPhone M 1202

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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All The Latest N
1______ V .

IOTELS.

From The World Of SportewsAL HOTEL
eg Street
i Leedtag Hotel. 
DOHERTY CO., LTD» 
ijnolde. Manager. BIG LEAGUE 

RESULTS 
YESTERDAY

LOCAL FAST CROWD OF YOUNGSTERS “YOUNG JAKE" 
DEFEATED 

SLOSSON
BOWLING

YESTERDAY
L DUFFERIN
JOHN, N. B.
t, OATES A CO.

Jçhnny Kvere making hla first 1914 
double play—Shortstop Maranville aa* 
hlsting Adolph Luque, the best of 
the three Cubans with Boston. Dick 
Cru teller, a pitching recruit, Is picked 
by Fullerton as a likely “comer."

.Manager,
■

) I
MANSFIELD
mm

TON HOUSE AMERICAN LEAGUE. In the Five-Men league on the Vic
toria alleys last night Team No. Four 
took throe points from Team No. Five. 
The individual scores follow :

No. Four Team

A genuine chip of the old block, 
“Young Jake" Schaefer, lived up to 
the reputation that had preceded him 
as a billiard player and proved that 
all the nice tilings that had been said 
about him by the billiard critics was 
no froth when he 
tu marnent, the 14. 
ship, which began Tuesday 
the belvedere of the Aston H 
York. Schaefer defeated George Slew- 
son, the veteran of the game, and de
bated him soundly, by the score, of 
400 points to 254.

Allowing that the 14.1 balkline game 
was something new for Slosson all the 
credit rested witli the young and un
tried son of a great billiard player who 
many years ago contested games witli 
the very man that “Young Jake'' 
called upon to meet last night. The 
14 Inch balkline was also a new prob
lem to Schaefer. Everything in fact 
was new, yet the twenty-year-old play
er from out of the west comported 
himself like a veteran, and played 
with an easy grace and rapid execu
tion that won him hosts of followers.

He is a natural billiard player, as 
more than one old-timer said, "Just 
like his father." Just how he gets 
through with his work is shown by 
the fact that when "Willie" Hoppe, 
who was having an easy time in the 
oilier end of the room w itli H. P. Cline 
of Philadelphia, finished his 400 
points, "Young Jake" wanted only- 
twenty points to finish his match with 
the "Studnef."

Schaefer did not make anything like 
Hoppe's average, but that is not sur
prising, ee-eing the latter finished at a 
'fraction better than twenty-two for 
each visit to the table. At almost 
thirteen, however, the performance of 
the baby of bill larda called for a 
stronger adjective than fine. It was 
magnificent. As a billiard player 
"Young Jake" is no misfit.

Detroit, 4; St Louie, 2.
At St. Louie:

Detroit................  003010000—4 8 0
St. Louis 

Batteries — Dauss and Stanage; 
(Hamilton and Croasin.

Philadelphia, 9; Boston, 9.
At Boston—Called In eighth to allow 

teams to catch train: 
lPhiladelphia .. .. 10004040—9 11 5 
‘Boaton

Batteries — Houck, Wyckoff, Plank 
*nd iSchang; Bedient, Foster, Kelly 
'end Cady.

Washington, 2; New York, 1.
At New York:

'"Washington .. .. 010010000—2 5 1 
'New York .. .. 000000100—1 8 4 

Batteries — Ayres, Engel and Hen- 
fry; War hop and Sweeney.

Chicago, 7} Cleveland, 0.

■ 1tEEN, Proprietor, 
in and Princess Streets. 
JOHN, N. B.

| Lu<yie
1 j

200000000—2 10 2 • Total. Avg.
Feathers tone 90 85 95 270 90
Smith .......... 86 80 86 261 87
McQlvern ... 89 74 01 254 84 2-3

88 95 90 278 91 
McGlvern .... 85 85 93 263 87 2-3

§
both 2 *r25v0RIA HOTEL : •- ÿ pea red in his first 

alkline champion- 
night in 

otel. New

! am 
1 b 1LabbeNow Than Ever, 

reel, 8L John, N. & 
M HOTEL CO., LTD. 
Proprietors.
HILIPS, Manager.

m438 428 455 1321
No. Five Team00140004—9 9 2

nTotal. Av
Morgan .... 59 95 1(16 260 86 
CougUlan .. 10Q 83 78 261 87

Moore
Carleton .... 87 105 SO 272 90 2-3

-,

BLACKS
white

70 58 92 220 73 1-3
88 97 88 273 91AND LIQUORS.

404 438 444 1286
No. One and No. Five will roll the 

last game of the league Monday, Ap* 
rll 27.-

SULLIVAN & CO.
abliehed 1878.
ine and Spirit Merchant# 
Lgents for
HITE HORSJ0 CELLAR 
rOH WHISKEY.
3 LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
I HOUSE OF LORDS 
rCH WHISKEY.
JORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.
HEAD BASS ALE. 
VAUKBE LAGER BEER, 
R COGNAC BRANDIES.
tree, 44-46 Dock Street, 
•Phone 839.

Man’s
Faithful
Friends!

POLO PONIESAt Cleveland: 
Chicago .. .. 002003200—7 6 x 1
Cleveland............. 000000000—0 6 1

Batteries — Russell, Scott and 
ISchalk; Blanding, ollamore and Bil- 
ulngs.Y mNew York, April 22.—The latest 

news from îxïiidon about tho English 
International pololsts Is that. the 
ponies will arrive here about May 17. 
on the Minnetonka. Without an hour’s 
delay they will be taken to the Pip
ing Rock Club, where the English 
team will practice while here. The ex
act number to be shipped has not yet 
been decided upon, but it is said the 
string will be less than forty.

Seven players will be given a real 
try-out next week against Old Can 
tabs of Hurliugham. Three matches 
have been arranged, and In each pt 
these Major Barrett the International 
leader, will try a different line-up. 
Whichever four figures best against 
the Cantabs will be the combination 
to make the attempt to lift the West 
Chester cup.

AElAmerican League.
Won Ix)st

B

"Chicago 
Detroit.
Washington............ ... .4
New York....................
ftit. Itouis.........................
•Philadelphia................
^Boston.................... .. .
•Cleveland.....................

7 1
5 2 MArw-viLLe.

2
2
4 ■A NEW PLAN 

FOR AMATEUR 
ATHLETES

3
4 ses

w-
hr.;
1 ■ ■

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Philadelphia, 3; Boston, 1.

At Philadelphia:
(Boston
lPhiladelphia .. .. 000012000—3 6 1 

Batteries — Rudolph and Gowdy; 
^Alexander and Killifer.

Cincinnati, 4; Chicago, 3.

i T. McGUIRE. Iorters and dealers In all 
irands of Wines and Ltq« 
o carry in stock from the 
n Canada, very Old Ryes, 
and StouL Imported and 
$ars.
id 15 Water Street

MADE A RECORD
Auriel Duffy, a West Side boy, made 

a record on the Victoria alleys yes
terday afternoon for ten strings, mak
ing a score of 1,075. The string 
scores follow: 107, 108, 128, 100, 99v 
118, 101, 101, 107, 106. Total 1,075. 
Average 107 1-2.

ooioooooo—i r. l Sold’byallifirst 
class dealers.caffes 

and dubs
tKck ’ 
Cru.-tc.he>-

FOR LONG OCEAN RACE.Through the efforts of the local re
presentatives of the A.A.U. of C., In 
St. John a committee composed of 
Commissioner W’igmore, A. W. Covey 
and A. W. Thorne has been selected to 
look after the interests of that body 
in NeW Brunswick, 
branch of the A.A.U. of (’. has taken 
up the matter of again placing ama
teur sport on a permanent footing In 
this part of Canada and It is hoped 
that a general revival of sport will 
take place.

In the past there has been a great 
difficulty in the way of keeping ama
teurs free from professionalism and 
only recently many of those competing 
as amateurs were suspended. The 
maritime officials of the A.A.U. of 
C. have at present a plan under con
sideration by which they expect to 
meet the present difficulties and still 
have amateurs to compete In field 
sports in other provinces. It has been 
suggested that amateurs and profes
sionals be permitted to compete in 
team games such as baseball, foot
ball, hockey, lacrosse, etc., but where 
Indivdual was pitted against individ
ual the contestants must not have tak
en money for their services in any line 
of sport. This will give amateurs a 
chance to play baseball 
they fit and as long as they do not 
tg|ke money for their services they 
may retain their amateur standing. It 
is thought that this view will he taken 
by the amateur authorities in the Mar
itime Provinces 
likely that tho rule wil be adopted 
throughout Canada.

At the present time there are many 
athletes under the ban of the govern
ing body and it is hoped that all these 
will make application for reinstate
ment. It is not likely, however, that 
a general whitewashing will be in 
vogue, but there is every reason to be
lieve that applications for reinstate
ment iwoùïd be given every consider
ation.

79. Batteries — Moran, Ford and Blair; 
Camnitz,; Walker and Berry.At Chicago:

(Cincinnati............  000300100—4 3 2
I Chicago................ 000100011—3 5 1

Batteries — Benton, Ames and 
I Clarke; Pierce, Koestner and Archer.

Frank Dennis, owner of the long dis
tance racing motor boat Caroline, is 
enthusiastic about the scheduled motor 
boat race from New York to San 
Francisco. In a letter to the New York 
Herald he says:

"There will positively be a race to 
the Pacific coast in connection with 
the exposition. I have been in com
munication with Mr. Curry, of the A. 
P. B. S., and he states that everything 
Is arranged for the race, and I am go-

ESVLE LIQUORS. * Federal League. ing right to work and make my pre
parations to compete in this race. You 
can state me a positive entry. I ex
pect to build a seventy-five foot boa', 
on the lines of the Caroline, which 
I have been successful with In the

"What I want to do now is to get 
as many entries In this race as we 
possibly can.”

ATHLETIC 
CONTESTS IN 

Y.M.C.A. GYM

Won Lost P.C. 
-.6 1 .857

. ..3 1 .750
» Williams, successors to 

Wholesale aud Retail 
drlt Merchant, 110 and 112 
lam street. Established 
i for family price list

St. Louis.. .
Buffalo ..
Baltimore ..
Brooklyn
Indianapolis................... 3
Kansas City............... 3
Chicago 
Pltts-burg

THIS DATE IN 
RING ANNALS

The maritime
Postponed Game.

At. Brooklyn—Brooklyn-New York, 
•postponed, wet grounds.

National League.
Won

Pitts/burg........................6
^Philadelphia 
Brooklyn.. ..
8t. Louis .. .

(Chicago .. .
’New York .. .
(Cincinnati ..
/Boston .. ..

* 3 .600
.500
.429
.429. .286VIES M. RYAN o .000P.C.

857 1860—Tom Sayrffl, who bad been 
champion of England for three 
years, announced his permanent 
retirement from the ring and 
offered his championship belt

ITER AND BUILDER, 
.or Building a Specialty. 
MUSSELS STREET. 
-2514.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Baltimore, 6; Buffalo, 0.

At Baltimore:
Buffalo ..
Baltimore.............. 303000000—6 10 0

Batteries — McConnell and Kritch- 
ell; Ruth and Egan.

Jersey City, 7; Montreal, 0.

4 $
4 .429
4 .333

Tqams from the Y. M. C. A. Inter
mediates and the Y. M. C. A. school 
boys were the participants in an ath
letic meet resulting in a tie of thirty- 
six points each in the Y. M. C. A. gym
nasium last evening. The school boys, 
however, are leading 
sports as they won the 
gue. thus winning a twenty-eight point 
lead'.

The events last evening follow:
Taylor,

3 . .. 000000000—0 6 2 for competition. Six days 
lously Sayres had fought his 
memorable battle with John ('. 
Heenan, the big Irish-Amerlcan, 
and only official interference 
had saved him from defeat 
Sayérs annexed the title by 
whipping Bill Perry, known as 
"the Tipton Slasher," 
in a battle that lasted one hour 
and 42 minutes. He defended 
It successfully until he met the 
Irlab-Amerlcan dreadnoght. bift 
the result of that encounter so 
discouraged Sayers that he de
cided to quit, the game. Sam 
Hurst and Tom Paddock fought 
for the vacated title a little later 
the former winning In lees than 
10 minutes, 
stamina and 
would have been one of the 
greatest fighters in history ex
cept for his comparatively small 
stature

1908— Mike Sullivan defeated Jimmy 
Gardiner in 25 rounds at Ix>s 
Angeles.

1909— Charley Goldman knocked out 
Jack Durane in 6th round at Sa
vannah.

..2 4 333'■5 . ..1 4 .200
)N FOUNDRY & 
SHINE WORKS, LTD.

IE FEDERAL LEAGUE.

Kansas City,4 Indianapolis, 3.
At Kansas City:

Indianapolis .. .. 100000101—3 10 1 
(Kansas City .... 030000001—4 10 1 

Batteries — Mullin and Texter; 
Packard and Easterly.

St. Louis, 5; Chicago, 4.
At fit. Louis:

jBt. Louis................ 10003001X—5 12 1
'Chicago................ 002001001—4 5 1

Batteries — Crandall and Hartley ; 
iMcGuiro and Wilson.

Baltimore, 9; Brooklyn, 8.
At Baltimore:

/Baltimore..............  00004032x—9 11 3
(Brooklyn ............... 015010100—8 16 3

Batteries — Smith, Suggs, Wilhelm 
lend Jacklltach; Seaton and Owens.

Buffalo, 9; Pittsburg, 6.
At Pittsburg:

Buffalo..................  023112000—9 10 2
(Pittsburg .. .. .. 000302010—6 11 5

In the winter 
basketball lea-

At Jersey City:
Montreal.............. 000000000—0 3
Jersey City ..

Batteries —

1RS AND MACHINISTS, 
and Brass Castings.
JOHN. 'Phone West 15.

in 1857.. . 310200100—7 8 1 
Carlo, Walsh, Richter 

and Madden; Bruck and Tee.
Taylor, school 

2nd, Myles, inter- 
school boy.

Half mile run—1st 
bo.\time 2.29 3-5" 
mediate: -3d,

100 yard dash—1st. Dummer, school 
boy, time 12 seconds; 2nd. Fish, inter
mediate: 3rd, Coster, intermediate.
Shot put—1st, Dummer, school boy, 

33 feet 6 1-2 inches; 2nd, McAndrewa. 
school boy; 3rd, Thompson, intermedi
ate.

û-u; -uu 
Me I)ade.

iNGINEERING Postponed Game.

Newark-Rochester, postponed, rain.
Toronto, 5; Providence, 3.

At Providence:
Providence .. .. 120000000—3 5 0
Toronto...............  000110030—5 11 1

Batteries — Bentley and Kovher; 
Hearne and Kelley.

International League.

whereverMotor and Generator Ra
iding rewinding. We try 
ir plant running while mak-

pTKPHENSON & CO.

If
II1I Running high jump—1st. Fish, inter

mediate; 3rd, McDade, school hoy. 
school boy; 3rd, Thompson. Interme
diate.

Standing broad jump- 1st, Coster, 
intermediate, distance 9 feet 3 1-2 In
ches: 2nd. Thompson, intermedaite; 
3rd, Harding, intermediate.

Rope climb—1st, Nason, school boy* 
time 9 seconds ; 2nd. Coster. Interme
diate; 3rd, Cooper, school boy.

Running broad Jump—1st, 
school boy, distance 16 feet, 9 1-2 In
ches; 2nd. Fish, intermedaitc; find, 
Coster, Intermediate.

-, D .. , _ „ Potato race- 1st. Thompson. Inter-
The Ramblers and me Sweeps bowl-1 medlale tlm<> 30 3-5 seconds; 2nd, 

lng teams, who tied in the City league aarkP> 8Chool box; 3rd, Wlllet, Inter- 
championship on Black's alleys, will mediate
play off. The Ramblers won the first The swimming contest will close the 
series and thé Sweeps the second. winter sports between the two teams, 
.v v? veams , , pla)f, three 8»mes. j -phis contest will be held In the near
the highest total pin fall In each game 1 future and will be hotly contested as 
to decide a winner. The first game ! the championship will probably de 

bowled this evening. pend upon the result.

SL John, N. B. Sayers had grit, 
cleverness, and

at least and It is

[ED WILLIAMSON
Wron Lost P.C.

.. ..1 0 .1,000
.. . 0 .1000
. .. 0 .1000

NIST AND ENGINEER, 
at, Mill and General Re

pair Work.
;TOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
1-229; residence M-1724-1L

Newark...........*
Jersey City .. 
Baltimore.. 
Providence .. .
Toronto.............
Rochester ».
Montreal .. 
Buffalo.............

. ..1 .500
1 1 .500

1 .000
2 .000 Trade Mark Trade Mark
2 .000ENGRAVERS . TEAMS PLAY OFF.

C. WESLEY & CO. 
ngravers and Electrotype^ 
street, SL John, N. B. 
ne 982. Beaver Board

« CHJEV* For Sale byInstruments Repaired
DUNS, MANDOLINS 
ringed Instruments and Bows

SYDNEY GIBBS 
dnej streeL

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd.•will bePACIFICt King George sster Jewellery!
ce Selection Suitable for
“EASTER GIFTS." 
r S. LAW, 3 Coburg StreeL 
er of Marriage Licenses. PLUG TOBACCO

Its the best 
yet boys ! "

nine
> 1900, but his little weakness of tem

porarily forgetting the location of the 
plate caused the Dodgers to send him 
hack to the Nutmeg State capital. 
Three times Donovan was dropped 
from the Brooklyn payroll, hut each 
time recalled, aud In 1901 he gained 
sufficient control to be permitted to 
stay In the main show. After a couple 
of y°ars with the Superbas Donovan 
was lured away by Detroit, and eleven 
years ago today he twirled his first 
contest in a Tiger uniform, defeating 
Cleveland by the lopsided score of 11 
to 1. Witli his wildness conquered Bill 
speedily pitched himself into the base
ball hall of fame. For three years he 
went along like a house afire, but In 
1906 he had a slump and came mighty 
near being shipped back to the minora 
It was mighty fortunate for the Tiger 
management that they gave Bill an
other chance, for in 1907 he made a 
pitching record that has seldom been 
surpassed, and won the pennant for 
the Automobile City. He scored twen
ty-five victories to four defeats. In 
1908 he helped Detroit to another pen- 
nan, capturing eighteen of the twenty- 
five pastimes he pitched. In 1909, an
other pennant year for Detroit, Dono
van was out of the game until mid- 
season, and did not figure largely in 
Detroit’s triumph. In 1910 he came 
back and wpn eighteen games and lost 
only seven.

It was eleven years ago today that 
"Wild Bull" Donovan made his debut 
In the American League, where for 
several years to come he was destined 
to shine as one of the most brilliant 
performers in the box in baseball his
tory. He was the main dependence of 
the Tiger pitching staff In those three 
memorable years of 1907, 1908 and 
1909. when Detroit had the pennant 
habit. In 1907 Donovan led the league 
in percentage of games won, and dur
ing the five-year period from 1906 to 
1910 he was named for the flinger of 
the "All-American" team of the Am
erican League, being one of six Tig
ers to win that eminence.

Donovan was born in I^awrence, 
Mass., In 1876. but his youth was spent 
in Philadelphia, where his father was 
a cigar dealer. Bill served his base
ball apprenticeship on "kid" nines, and 
later played with Philadelphia and 
Sunbury, Pa., semi-pro clubs, nl 1897 
William returned to his native New 
England, and pitched for Pawtucket 
and Waterbury In the New England 
League. In 1899 £111 made his big 
league debut with Washington, where 
Jie proved that he had everything— 
except the little matter of control. 
Just because of his wildness Washing
ton let him go, and Bill joined the 
Hartford club. Brooklyn, then manag
ed by Ned Hanlon, gave Bill a trial In

DONOVAN & SON, A* I*URE POOD STORE.
Meats and Groceries from U» 
QUEEN STREET, W. E. 

'Phone W. 286.

vMACKEREL vmackerel In Half Bbls,
JAMLù PATTERSON, 
u av tioutn Market Wharf,

8L John. ft. B»

i
I KINO GEORGE NAVY PLUG 

CHEWING TOBACCO
IS IN A CLASS BY ITSELF I

It suroasies all other, in quality and flavour because the 
process by which it is made differs from others.—It is deli- 

■ ciously sweet and non-irritating.
SOLD EVERYWHERE: 10c A FLUB

ROCK CITY TOBACCO Co., Manufacturers, QUEBEC

8&Ü

J©4>&
IG, One Oar Fancy 1rerskin Onions 1lb. bag—Wholesale only. pÉl
iOODWIN, Germain St.
E or WIRE us if you want to 
tutlful SILVER BLACK FOX* 
CROSS FOXES. Ranch Bred, 
ock in Reliable New Bruns* 
» Co. for sale. Agents want*

tas

Ij

■

M FIMDYFOX.CQ.Ud,
MYI JOi4!f, R. I.

-

)>

raicawOQie sBEAVER BOARDt
* I

Walls and Ceilings
/RITE for free booklet “BEAVER U'"", yV BOARD and Its Uses," showing views and Planar 

of many actual interiors.
Our Department of Design and Decoration 

is glad to give helpful suggestions for panel 4J,l,rral 
arrangement and color treatment to users. 
Construction is easy but the few simple 
instructions must be followed.

a
prt I! Beautiful

Santtary
Durable 6a

i The Beaver Board Companies:
( an: 456 Wall St., Beaverdale. Ottawa. 
(LB., 4 Southampton Row. Ixmdon, W.C. 
U. S. : 110 Beaver Road, Buffalo, N. Y.

*io
a rictuic shows 

Beaver Board 
being nailed 
to new walls. !Reaver Board 

cun also be 
}>ut over old 
Walle-

)

•sJi

SPORTOGRAPHY “Wild Bill" Donovan 
was Star Flinger of His 
Time.

■v
“GRAVY”
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r r-n " ‘BIG LUMBER COMPANY 

SÉI.IS ENTIRE CUT IN 
THE BRITISH MARKET

* THE WEATHER. its in Leather Cases
Just die Thing for Camping—Can Be Carried in Pocket

These tools are made from the best steel, and are nicely put up in leather

Number 542- - 9 Tools,
Number 5800 - 9 Tools,
Number 1146—10 Tools,
Number 1148— 9 Tools,
Number 564—Elcctrican’s Set

Headquarters for Tools of All Kinds

♦
♦

♦ Maritime —Fresh to strong ♦
♦ northerly winds; fair and cool. ♦

♦ Toronto, April 22.—A motion ♦
♦ at<> disturbance was centered > 
-4 tonight over the Gulf, of St, >
♦ l*aiwrence and the high area * 
-4 which was over Manitoba last ♦
♦ night is 
> Great I takes.
♦ have occurred in
♦ New Brunswick, 

parts of the
♦ weather has been fair.

PHiGine
DID Ml cases

J. A. B. Cowles Says American Market is Flat-Pejab- 
scot Concern will ship about Fourteen Million t eet 
to Old Country-Ready for Driving.

♦moving across the
■Üfoftfi $3.85 per set

2.10 per set
4.10 per set 
3.15 per set 
3.75 per set

♦J^jJueSec and 
wnlle in « ■

♦
wniie in other 
Dominion the

♦
♦ Public Utility Board Re

fuses Application of 
Sack ville Company.

♦
♦♦ ■ The lumber maiket In tbe United StStee his been rather flat, but 

there should be some Improvement this sOmmer," said J. A. B.* Cowlea,
58 > New York, prealdent of the Pelebecot Lumber Company, who wan nt the 
62 ♦ Royal yesterday. "However, we are not much Interested In the American 
6* * market, as we have already Bold our output for the year, mainly. In the 

. British market.”
66 ♦ Mr. Cowles arrived from New York yesterday and will go to Salmon 
66 ♦ River today to see how the affairs of his company are progressing. He said 
70 * h|„ company had cut twelve million feet of lumber title winter and as they
jj* Î had about two and a half million feet of logs left In the woods from last 
44 4 year, they eapected to get out and cut over fourteen •million feet of lumber 
40 ♦ I and deals this year.

Ëx-Warden Robert Connely, manager of the company, who .was in the 
Bald that they had already started stream driving, and

♦♦ Minimum and maximum tern*
♦ peratures: (♦

Min. Max. ♦♦ 40♦ Victoria .
♦ Vancouver
♦ Kamloops 
-4 Calgary • 
■4 Edmonton
♦ Battleford

38
30 REPLACEMENT VALUE 

NOT CHARGE BASIS
24
26

.... 36
■4 Prince Albert .. . • 32 
•4 Medicine Hat
♦ Moose Jaw .
-4 Winnipeg ..
♦ Port Arthur
♦ Parry Sound............. 32
•4- Ijondon .. ..
■4 Toronto .. ..
*4 Kingston .. ..
-4 Ottawa .. ..
■4 Montreal .. ..
•4 Quebec .. • s
4- St. John .. ..
-4 Halifax .. ..

^♦>4 ♦♦♦♦♦■>♦•»♦•»•»•■»•> I ni nip IIM TJ|
v | niiiuinii I u

Dill IHM

32
Eastern Electric Develop
ment Company did not 
produce Sufficient Evid
ence Opinion of Com
mission,

26
26
24

56 ♦ 
59 ♦ 
58 ♦ 
50 ♦
54 ♦ 
46 ♦
32 -4

41
mmm40 city yesterday,

would have two mills In operation next week. "Salmon River Is open, said 
Mr. Connely, "and we have a large quantity of logs already started on the

36
.. .. 38

Men’s Slater Shoes... 24 
...26

way to the mills."
An important principle was laid 

Board of Public Utility
54 4 I wvwwvwwwvw30

down by the 
commissioners, In announcing their 
decision yesterday afternoon of tine 
Eastern Electric and Development 
Company of Sackville for authority to 
Increase their rates ’for power and 
lighting. This principle was that the 
board could not undertake to tlx char
ges upon the basis of the replacement 
value of a plant without the fullest 
evidence that the replacement value 
was a legitimate basis upon which to 
fix charges.

The board dismissed the application 
of the Eastern Electric and Develop
ment Company upon the ground that 
the evidence presented In support of 
Its application for permission to In
crease Its charges was not sufficient, 
but granted the company permission 
to renew its application and present 
further evidence, or to show after an 
Interval that its present rates were 
not yielding the company a fair return 
on Its Investment

ST. JOHN FIRM 
WILL DO WORK

We are showing an extensive line of Men's Slater Shoes 
in all leathers and styles.

Come in and let us fit your foot by the “Footograph 

PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED

l
Fly the Flag.

Citizens are requested to fly tlmlr I . Cal,illP of Paris.flags today lu liouor of Saint George OaSlOll OHU111C, Ul r ttl is,
and England. | inay take uv land at

Hoyt Station—Many Set-

A.R.C. Clark & Son award
ed Contract to Erect 
Wentworth Street Car 
Barn.

System”

Police Called Out
The police were called to the corner 

of St. James and Germain street last tlei'S Conilllg. 
night on account of a number of boys
unuoying a Chinese laundryman. ------

.

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King StThe contracting firm of A. R. C. 
Clark and Son has been awarded the 
contract for the erection of the new 
St. John Street Railway barn on 
Wentworth street. The barn will be 
modern in every particular. The con
tract price was not made public last 
evening.

The building will be fiftÿ-flve by two 
hundred feet and will be built of brick, 
concrete and steel. The foundation 
walls will be of concrete and the 
ground floor will be of concrete rein
forced with steel. A centre wall will 
divide the ground floor into two sep
arate apartments. The northern half 
will be used for the storage of cars 
and the southern half will be fitted 
with pits and will be principally used 
for repair work.

The building will be lighted from 
large copper sky lights, glazed with 
wired glass.

The roof, which will be carried on 
steel beams, will be of woodwork four 
Inches thick covered with stout asbes
tos paper and finished with gravel a 
roofing. The flashing and cornices 
throughout will be of copper.

Four tracks from Wentworth street 
enter the building and each entrance 
will be fitted with Are proof rolling 
steel doors so that, practically speak
ing, the building throughout will be 
fire proof.

Entrance to the basement will be 
had from Carmarthen street. The 
basement will be used for the storage 
of car tools, etc.

4

üiiti [ühü
Recorded ‘ today will go to Hoyt Station to look

K , over a farm there. If he secures aMichael Julius has been reported H1)itai)ie farm h» will at once bring out b) Patrolman Gibbs for allowing ™ “h"‘w,f! anTfLll Although he has 
Intoxicated man to remain In his in business In Paris for some
sensed pool room, JS Mill street, <n ,;mt. ,le bas some knowledge of fartn- 
the night of the 21.1, which Is con- i( and hopes to be able to operate a 
ttvy to tlu- law pertaining to pool and I large fann llere successfully, 
billiard rooms. I secretary Gilchrist of the Farm Set

tlement Board stated yesterday that 
farms had been taken up tills 

before, and that

R. P. SWCETMAN, Manager
MO -Original Cost

In presenting Its decision the board 
of commissioners dt.-clared that tht 
evidence as to the original cost of the 
company's plant was Incomplete, and 
that on this account the board was 
unable to arrive at a decision as to 
the original expenditure. The board 
also declared that the books of the 
company had not been kept in such a 

to make It clear what the

Kitchen Kumfort
The Enterprise Monarch Steel Range

plant had cost.
The board was not satisfied with the 

appraisals made In regard to the coet 
of the plant, because It did not think 
the appraisals were made upon a sat
isfactory basis. The appraisals were 
made upon the basis of the replace
ment cost of the plant, deducting wear 
and tear; and the board waa not satle 
fled that such a basis of valuation was

fair one, considering the Increased 
cost of construction In the last few

rills the Bill Perfectly
New Water Main d Much money has been spent and no pains spared to make this 

the most perfect range ever introduced, and we Invite the most critical 
inspection and comparison as to its merits.

For perfect working, economy in fuel, and durability it has no
\. . . spring than everment has arranged tor a new water t^ore wa8 an increasing number of 

main to be placed in one of the new gt;ttlera coming here who were able 
street» opened up between Park street to purchase farms and prepared to do 
and Cranston avenue. The property go wlthout any preliminary experience 
owners have guaranteed the usual re- of fann work iu this country. Not on- 
venue from the main. |ly waro there more applications fer

.tiie government ready-made farms. 
Held Meeting but agents engaged In selling farm

Commissioner McLellan addressed a lauds were doing more business tills 
mass meeting In the Temple Building, year than ever before.
North End, last evening. Dr. W. F. Mr Gilchirst said that the majority 
Roberts acted as chairman and Mrs. 0[ the people selling their farms were 
Fiske of the Women’s Suffrage Asso I old f0j|t who wanted to retire and 
elation also delivered an address. The 8pCn(j the remainder of their lives 
hall was crowded and the speakers n€ar their children, most of whom had 
y ere given a hearty reception. | located in cities.

Enjoy Good Time
A very enjoyable tinte was had last 

evening by the numbers of the Saint 
Peter’s Society when they celebrated 
the closing of the winter programme 
by benqueuing in the Saint Peter’s 
Hall on Elm street. A sumptuous 
menu was prepared lor the occasion, 
and the boys saw to It hat this was 
done lull Justice to. There was an « Çraiff NicliOlS and
excellent toast list, aud several splon- Ve ®
did addresses were delivered during pey nan(m Sisam. Speak 
the evening. The St. Peter s ore lies-1
tra was in attendance and a nicely ar- lLefore tllfi WODiail 8 AUX- 
tanged musical programme was car-1 
ried out.

The Water and Sewerage De part-

equal.
Good Baking results are only made certain when your range is 

of thorough modern construction.
If interested at all it will pay you to look over the MONARCH4

RANGE.

Simeon s. zHMwi, Sid. «3Nok Fair Basis
The board declared that the coot of 

replacement was not In its opinion a 
fair basis upon which to fix charges, 
without more evidence than the com
pany had produced, that a replace
ment valuation, deducting deprecia
tion, gave a lair Idea of the real in
vestment in the enterprise.

The board declared that the onus of 
proving that the application for an In
crease In the rates rested upon the 
company,, and that the company had 
failed to produce evidence satisfying 
the members of the board that there 

grounds for allowing it to incre
ase its charges.

THE RANGE WE GUARANTEE.

| life is lit last Day »f lilt Sale ot Stadia late Hmw;s ia lue Dtyartmtnt [
Fill ADDRESSES II

™“ CM. HEIDIS SPRING SALE OF MEN’S RAINCOATS
ADVANTAGEOUS BARGAINS IN WATERPROOF, 
SHOWERPROOF AND RUBBER GARMENTS.Application Dismissed 

Accordingly the board ruled that 
the application should be dismissed, 
with leave to present another applica
tion If the company had further evi
dence to offer, and also with leave to 
show If possible at a future date that 
the schedule at present in force did 
not yield the company a fair return 
upon its capital investment 

The judgment which was read by 
G. O. Dickson Otty, reviewed the evi
dence at some length, and pointed out 
wherein the evidence failed to satlsf> 
the board that the application was 
justified. The other members of the 
board, Felix Michaud and A. B Con
nell, with tbe Secretary, F. Roberi 
were present when the judgment

Other-11 in alters before the board dur 
lag the session were of a routine char
acter.

COMMENCING THIS MORNING *
Every man requires a stormy weather coat and even though thie present one may be good for 
time yet, it will be worth while to select a stylish, new garment from among this choice range at

Xiliary. David McNicol in City for 
Short Time, Yesterday — 
The Fast Line to Halifax.

much reduced prices.
WATERPROOF COATS in fawn, drab and brown Paramatta Cloths, plain and fancy 

Some of the coats with half belts.PERSONAL. MEN'S
check linings, raglan and plain sleeves. 

Regular $ 8.25 Coats 
Regular 10.00 and «11.00 Coats 

12.75 Coats

In' the Stone church last evening 
„ „ „ . those who are attending the annual

George E. Frauley of St. George was meet|ng ot the Woman', Auxiliary of 
at the Victoria yesterday. the church of England were address-

H. W. Woods ofWelstord waa at the ed by Rev Craig Nichola of Weetfleld 
Victoria yesterday. and r<,v. Canon Sisam of Moncton.

U. V. Dickson, M.L.A., of Jubilee, There wa8 a large attendance and the 
was In the city yesterday. addresses of both speakers were in-

• Scott Guptlll, M. L. A. of Grand tenee|y Interesting and educative. Rev 
Manan, was at the Victoria yesterday. „ , Kuhrjns presided at the meet- 

Frank Corr, who was formerly, en-1 ' ' i
gaged iu journalistic work In this city Rev Cralg Nichols told ot the reflex 
but Is now engaged with the C. P. R. ' „r ttle foreign mleslou aid and
with headquarters at Montreal, loll touched intcreetlngly upon the work 
tor Montreal last evening after al carried on in the foreign field. He 
short visit to his parents here. discussed broadly mission work, dwell-

Chief Justice McLeod went out last , ou lhe eflect of foreign missions 
evening on the Montreal train. , uointtng out how it would react

J. U- M. Baxter, M.L.A., and Percy j ^ home missions. ,
Guthrie, M.L.A., left for Fredericton Rey canon Sisam also spoke ot mts- 

last evening's Montreal train. , ,vork ttie foreign Helds and 
Hon. Joslah Wood and Secretary .. Uie three spheres of work Uk 

William CrulksliankB went to Freder-1 up t)y Uie Church of England in 
lcton last evening. - Canada, namely—Honan China. mid-

Daniel Mullln, K.C., went out , and tbe district of Kangra, ln- 
last evening's Montreal train. d|a stories of his personal experten-

Thpmas Nagle left for Ottawa last ceg ln deallng with followera of Budd- 
evening. hlem and Mohammedanism added In-

A. R. Gould and daughter left the , t to Uie remarks of the speaker, 
city’ on the Montreal train last even- Both gpealters were listened to at- 
Ing. I tentlvely and at the conclusion of

Ross Thompson went to Ottawa last thelr addrBsses a very hearts vote of 
evening on the Montreal train. thanks was extended to each,

d. T. Feeney went up to Fredericton 
, last evening.

Sale price, each « 7.35 
. Sale price, each 
.Sale price, each 10.80 
.Sale price, each 13.00

9.00..........
Regular 12.00 and 
Regular 15.00 Coats..........
MEN'S WATERPROOF COATS ln Tweeds, fine twill and diagonal weaves, also neat checks and"One baa to come to St. John to 

look for news these days," said David 
McNicol, vice-president of the C.P.R., 
who was ln the city yesterday. "About 
business conditions ln Canada? Well, 
they are a little dull at present, but 
we are looking for better things In the 
near future, and doing what we can 
to Improve the situation. Business Is 
bound to brighten up presently.”

Mr. MoNicol was only in the city a 
short time, being on his way to Hali
fax to meet members of his family who 
are returning from a trip to the old 
country on one of the C. P. R. boats. 
While here he met some of the local 
officials of the C.P.R. To a reporter he 
said he was not on a tour of Inspec
tion and that he had nothing to say of 
Interest.

Speaking of the Bay of Fundy ser
vice he said the St. George would be 
put on the route between St. John and 
Dlgby this summer, and that with the 
Improvements to her machinery It was 
expected she would make even better 
time than she did last summer. The 
C.P.R. expects a considerable develop
ment of the passenger service to and 
from Halifax by means of the fast 
connections between Its Nova Scotia 
road and St. John..

Accompanying Mr. McNicol were 
F. C. Brown. CUB., and William Stew
art, his assistant. They will go over 
the Nova Scotia C.P.R. lines and de
cide on improvements

I ........... Sale price, each $ 9.00
............Sale price, each 12.50
........... Sale price, each 14.25

Regular $11.00 Coat# .......
Regular 13.50 Coats .......
Regular 16.00 Coats ...
CURRIE'S SPECIAL STORM COATS, double storm-proof front, close under neck * collar, wind 

with tab tighteners, waterproof pocketH. extra skirt room. Ideal coats for driving 
Olive and Drab Paramatta Cloths with plain linings.shield fitted sleeves 

and motoring.
Regular $13,00 Coate.........
Regular 13.60 Coats.........
Regular 16.00 Coats........
Regular 17.50 Coats ......
BURBERRY COATS, famous the world over for light weight and warmth. Soft fleecy wools in 

Tweeds and Cheviot, shoulder and sleeve linings of silk, sleeves with wind shields, ample skirt room. The llurberyrspeciUprocesk,others with regular notch lapels,fine quality, full silk lined. Regular » 
n"«lrSble coats for the motorist. Some button close to the neck, others with regular potch lapels, 
both raglan and plain sleeve styles. Plain greys and browns, also fancy checks, diagonal weaves and 
stripes.

Regular $23.75 Coats................................
Regular 28.00 and *29.00 Coats.........
Regular 30.00 and 31.00 Colts...........
Regular 33.26 Coats.................................
Regular 36.00 and «37.00 Coats...........

BURBERRY GABARDINE COATS, very; light weight motor dusters and showerproof coats In olives and 
drabs.

FAMOUS PLAYER PRODUCTION AT 
IMPERIAL.

........... Sale price, each *11.75

............Sale price, each 12.50

............Sale price, each 14,25

........... Sale price, each 15.50This Is the last day for the Famous 
Player four reel production, Chelsea 

commenced at the7750,” which was 
Imperial yesterday. It is a drama <ff 
the underworld in New York, a story 
of a wealthy gang of counterfeiters 

finally roundedand how they were 
up by secret service men and a se-
___ service woman. The play
abounds in exciting incidents and kept 
yesterday’s crowds on the qui vive 
of excitement all the time. Pathe’s 
Weekly and some comedy pictures, the 
two singers, the orchestra and local 
news photos complete the bill.

...........Sale price, each $20.00

............Sale price, each 22.50
......... Sale price, each 25.00

........... Sale price, each 27.50

........... Sale price, each 30.00
>

CO-OPERATIVE store to
REDUCE COST OF LIVING 

FOR RAILWAY MEN HERE

Sale price, each $15.50 
Sale price, each 16.25 
Sale price, each 29.25

PLAIN GABARDINE COATS, regular $17.50, ................................ ..........
TWILL GABARDINE COATS, double-breasted, regular $18.00 coats ..
GABARDINE COATS, extra fine quality, full silk lined. Regular $32..i0

CRAVENETTE RAIN COATS, Fancy Tweds. Checks, and Stripes, also plain olives and 
A splendid combination Spring Overcoat and Raincoat. 50 inches long.

.............................. $ 5.00
Sale price, each 11.70 

.Sale price, each 13.25

FARM LABORERS ARRIVING.
Another large party of experienced 

consisting of married
ROYAL EDWARD AWAY FOR

AVONMOUTH AND BRISTOL; 
TO MONTREAL NEXT TRIPX farm help 

couples and single men tv arrive spon. 
Write or 'phone. Immigration Office, 
102 Prince William street, St. John.

A Deluge of Water.
Caused a large amount of damage to 

a lot of F. A. Dlkeman & Co.’s spring 
Importations. The deluge was caused 
by one of the employees of their work 
room, on the third floor, leaving the 
water tap turned on full on departing 
at night. The overflow not being suffi
ciently large the water continued to 
run all night long and soaked every
thing in Its course to the basement; 
fortunately only the, goods that were 
placed near the hatches were damag
ed. It being clean water the goods 
are not what one would call damaged, 
they are simply weL Tttby consist of 
ladles' waists, mledib' and young la
dies’ middles, white duck and pique 
skirts, cotton suits, coatees, a large lot 
of feather pillows and a large lot of 
dark colored shaker flannel. All of 
these goods will bo sold at a tremen
dous reduction cm Friday morning.

Bealoln, Organizer of National 
Men’s Association, in 8t.

Louie 
Railway
John to Establish 8tore-,Society Al
ready Flourishing in Moncton.

MEN’S
dark grey Venetian Cloths.

A few Special Coats In sixes 35, 36, 37, 38. At
Regular $13.00 Coats...........................................
Regular 15.00 Coats...........................................

BLACK RUBBER COATS, Currie's special with snap fasteners. Extra good quality. Regular
...:..Sals price, each $545

The Canadian Northern steamship 
Royal Edward, Captain Wotton, R. N. 
H., sailed last evening for Avonmouth 
with a large cargo, the malls and 16 
first class, 41 second and 350 steer
age passengers. This is the last steam
er of the Royals from St. John this

Wedded Last Evening
A quiet home wedding was solem

nized last evening at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Powers, St James* 
street, when their second daughter. 
Miss Margaret I. B. became the bride 
of Henry Exham Fosbury of the Ma
rine Department Ottawa. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. W. H. 
Raraclough of Centenary church and 
the happy couple were unatended. The 
bride was becomingly gowned ln a 
blue traV
Mr. and___
fax express for a brief Wedding trip to 
Halifax. They will reside ln Ottawa. 
The popularity of bride, ^nd groom 
was fittingly atteste^ to by many 
handsome and costly wedding gifts.

Loiils Bealoln, organizer ot the Na
tional Ralllway Men's Association, is 
at the Dulterin. Mr. Bealoln will be 
here some days. The object ot his visit 
Is to organize a co-operative society 
of railway men and other trade union
ists which will undertake to supply 
groceries and other necessities to the 
membership, and thus try to reduce 
the cost ot living.

This association Is organizing co
operative societies at practically all 
the Important railway centers In Cana
da In Moncton a co-operative socie
ty has been formed and has already 
subscribed over «7,000 towards the es 
tabllshment of a store. In St, John 
a committee lias been termed and will 
take up the work ot securing subscrip
tions towards the starting of a co-op- 
erathe store here.

MEN’S
««.60...........

COATED DRILL FIREMEN'S COATS, nickel snap fasteners, corduroy collars.
........... Sale price, each «6.00

Regularseason.
The first cabin passengers are: W. 

Ash, Texas: Mrs. S. Alward, St. John;
and Mrs. D. Pottinger, Ottawa, 

.JJ-L; Mrs. T. A. V. Best, Antigua; 
iaïrs. W. W. Cory and Miss Cory, Ot- 

J. F. Chisholm, Barbados; Miss

DOUBLE
’jam AND CHECK SHEETING BLACK RUBBER COATS. Regular «3.65. Sale price, each *3.25 

SPECIAL BLACK RUBBER EXTRA HEAVY SHEETING COATS. Regular *4.75. tale
price, each ........................................................................................................................................................

PARAMATTA WATERPROOF COATS in olive and drab shades. Regular $5.75 Coats. Sale
price, each .......................................................................

BOYS’ PARAMATTA WATERPROOF COATS in olive and 
price, each .......................................................................

BOYS’ 
CURRIE'SwL
BOYS'tawa;

Fullerton, Antigua; Miss Graham, Ot
tawa; J. A. Lange, Vancouver, B. C.; 
H. Lepargneux, Ottawa; Miss Harriet 
May, Charlottetown, P. E. I.; J. M. 
McKendrlck, Galt, Ont; Mrs. Me Ken
drick, Galt, Ont., Miss M. A. Reid, Ot-
I#The ofllce staff of the line wiil leave 
this week for, Montreal to resume the 
work for the summer.

.. . $5.00
drab shades. Regular $6.50 Coats. Sale ... $5.75elltng suit with hat to match. 

Mrs.Fosbury left'on the Hall- MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT*

r • -

Manchester Robertson A llison, Limited0 l
THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTELPARK HOTEL. KINO SQUARE.
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